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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catliolicus vero Cognomen.”— Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Vavian, 4th Century.
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evevv one said that I lie wholeGods will in his last illness could not 
be passed over. Never did une niur- 
mm* escape him. Words of praise and 
thank-giving were constantly in his 
mouth. ** Praise be to God," "Thanks 
be to God," •• Incline unto my aid. oh 
God,’ ".lesus.Mnrv. Joseph, help me," 
were his continual prayers

Tlv preacher next alluded to his 
deep devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and his tender devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin.

All these went to make up the simple, 
unostentatious, hut zealous priest of 
Kgan ville.

This short resume gives a feeble 
idea of the sermon, such as it was 
delivered The discourse was not an 
effort the rev. preacher knew hut the 
evening before that the task was his 
of speaking the panegyric of his de 
ceased brother it was the simple, out
pouring of a priestly heart which alone 
could understand fully all that was in 
a kindred spirit. There, were times 
when the preacher rose to lofty heights 
of eloquence, especially when lie 
appealed to souvenirs still fresh in our 
memoriestocorrohorate what henllinned 
of the «lead Father. When he summed 
up at the end those who were the losers 
by tin- death of tin* saintly priest, there 
were tew hearts unmoved, for all felt 
the los< The Bishop has lost his veteran 
missionary, the priests of the Vicariate 
theirinodel.young ! .évités and religious 
their kind protector, orphans their 
father, the poor their benefactor, and 
all classes an earnest and practical 
well-wisher. The rev. preacher 
brought his sermon to •< close by an 
earnest prayer to the Heart of Jesus, 
to our Blessed Lady to all the angels 
and saints to receive tin* soul of the 
departed priest. He exhorted most 
strongly all who go away with tin* linn 
resolve to obey the. lessons the dead 
priest taught them.

The sermon was oil the whole one of 
the finest ever given in this part of the 
country. There was no attempt at 
oratory, and yet the preacher achieved 
all that oratory could accomplish, and 
more. There was a power in his 
simple narration of the deeds and vir
tues of the, deceased priest that no art 
could equal.

After the sermon the Bishop, vested 
in the black cope, pronounced tin* ab
solution. The Libera was sung by the 
combined choirs mentioned above.

After the service hundreds passed by 
the bier of the dead priest to take a last 
look at him whom they had loved so 
well.

country had come to do honor to the 
dead priest, 
tin- furthest 
and returning bx t4*ueen slnv passed 
down slowly by the point of de 
ttire. The, houses and stores oil hoth

out of his own purse v Advancing years "the, old warrior is dying." Father 
did not diminish Tiis vigor. About Byrne was a soldier and ids arms were 
six years ago he had an attack the word of God the preacher pro
of salt rheum, which, however, passed vended to give a sketch of the life and 
away. During the, last five years labors of the departed pries*, such as 
everybody wondered how the dear old we have given above, interweaving in 
man seemed to he growing fresher in it a eulogy of tin* virtues character!s- 
healtli and spirits. He felt himself tic of him through life. The priest, 
quite equal to the work of directing sai l the preacher, had two lives, 
his parish. Two years ago when lie, public life was spent in the Church, at 
completed his thirtieth year amongst the firesides of his parishioners and on 
us lie remarked to Bishop Lorrain, the high roads of his parish.
“ My Lord, after thirty years more 1 His private life was spent in the 
shall ask you for a curate. " presbytery and this was a life known

The dead priest was dressed in his only to God and himself. There was 
priestly vestments of a violet color, the daily meditation of God s holy 
emblematic of the spirit of penance in truths at an early hour ill the morning, 
which all true Christians should die. followed by the recitation of the, 
He was ex posed in the presbytery Breviary, repeated seven times a day :

then came the daily ascent to Gods 
Holy Mount to offer tlv* Lamb without 
spot : then came the daily perusal of 
Holy Writ, to be followed in the course 
of the day by examination of con
science ami reading of spiritual works. 
Later on in the day came tin; visit to 
the Blessed Sacrament, where, at the
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;Eganvtlle Star. August 7. sides of the street xx ere heaxilx draped 

in black.The slow, sad tolling ol the hell of 
St. James’Church last Friday evening 
announced to the people of Kgan ville 
that the venerable priest who had toiled 

long and faithfully amongst them 
His death

When the front part 
of the procession xvas one mile and 
a quarter from the village the last 
carriages xvere taking their places to 
make the round of the x illage. Nut a 
carriage fell out uf line : une xvould 
imagine that the whole affair had been 
practiced for weeks beforehand, 
course all this xvas not accomplished 
xx it h nit care and trouble. The follow-
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was unexpected, hut the instinct of the 
spiritual children of Father Byrne xvas 
keen to detect in the mournful sound 
of the bell the news that their Father 
had passed away. What a xvail of sor- 

went up to the Great White Throne

const i ra'vd tu i lie gloix of nil Lord 
and for tin- purposes of our lv , lig 
ion tliis chapel xx ill play an ini* 
portant pcn in the ( hrisiian eduen 
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Sac red Heart a re laboring t • impart. 
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ing gentlemen xvliu acted as inarslials 
did their work admirably : 
marshal, M. Foley : assistants. Kohl. 
O'Neill, M. Kelly, D. Smith. M. Mc
Nulty, M. O'Brien. J. Gallager, W. 
Cotiaglian. B. Ilartney. M. I’oxver. J. 
K. Poxver. .1. T. Poxver. I Malloy. .1. 
llellerty. .1. Murphy, l (Ivorge. T. 
Green. J. O'Brien. 1'. Dwyer. 1*. Me 
Nainara.

At half pas* 5 o'clock the hearse 
dre xv up in front of St. Michael's t liurch 
at Douglas. Yen Ilex. ( 'anon Foley, 
assisted by Bex’, P. S. Doxvdall. Bex. 
Ronald McKacdieu and Ilex. John 
lkmoxan reevived the body at the door 
and conducted it to the center of the 
church.
again pronounced. The Douglas choir 
sang the. Misenrc " and the "l.ihmi." 
The singingof the "/// Pannlisum"and 
of tint antiphon " Etfo sum rtsui'i'n tin 
rt IV///," together with the " It- n> 
dictas," xvas the most touching and 
intelligent rendering of those beautiful 
pieces that it has been our lot to hear.

Again the body of the dead priest 
xvas carried out and almost within the 
shadow of the church laid in its filial

Friday night and on Saturday morn- 
fur the good priest none, but God and jug was carried to the church, where 
His angels can know. It xvas the first I he, remained till Monday afternoon in 
time since tli" founding ol the village i||(. wing. The Rex’. Father's head was 

all met to mourn and xveep turned toxvards the people xvlioin lit* had 
together over one whose death all taught during life. The church itself 
could deplore as a common loss. Some was heavily draped in black ; the xvork 
of our firesides the Angelot Sorrow had 0f decoration, carried on by the, mein 
left un visited hitherto, but now till hers of the C. M. B. A., under the di roc- 
bowed their heads loxv in a heartfelt tion of the Rev. Sisters of the Sacred 
prayer to ask God to give eternal rest 1(onvcm, was well and tastefully 
to tiie soul of their common father. done. Around tin* walls were inscribed 

Rev. Michael Byrne xvas horn a mottoes selected from Holy Writ, ex 
Baltinanama, county \\ ickloxv, Ireland, pressing* the virtues of him xvlio had so 
December *25. 1*20. Nine years long labored for us.
after his birth the, Act ol hmancipation (m Saturday morning a committee 

passed, and one ot the first fruits composed of gentlemen named by 
ol‘ this long-delayed measure ot justice Father Byrne himself before his death 
was the, opening of schools from one to make all arrangements for his 
end of the country to the other. X oting funeral met in the convent parlor and 
Byrne, xvas eager to profit by the oppor- decided that the funeral should take 
utilities afforded him : he received a place on Monday, August B, and that 
good elementary education, which was the procession should pass through the 
the basis of more extensive and pro- village. The gentlemen were as fol- 

ile early showed an lows : Bov. Fathers Marijon and By an.
Dr. Dowling, M. P. P., Messrs. D. 
Lacey, \\rm. George, McDermott, S. 
Howard and J. Casey.

Invitations to the funeral had been 
sent to all the clergy of the Archdio
cese of Ottawa and the, Vicariate of

.lied . ••! to
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well, xvill beautify and enrich 
( liris*inii homes. Speak i. ' to 
me. said St. John Chrysostom. < !' the 
arts of the painter and the svulp'ur : 
they are, ii i< true, einiohling a ml vie 
x at ing and fur reaching in the:. !• ne 
licent influent a**: hut far 111 •*.. • merit-

feet of his Master, the priest exposed 
liis own wants and dangers and those 
of his parish. It was this private life, of 
which so loxv knexv anything, that as
cended like an odor of incense before 
the Throne of Mercy day by day and 
obtained grace for many a soul heed
less and unmindful of the heart that 
longed for his return to the paternal 
home. It was all that made Up the 
spirit of prayer and recollection which 
accompanied Father Byrne at the altar 
and in the, confessional, at the? sick-bed 
and even in the most online

,
s.
itlei for tô,
(>., DiUggisr, oriuiis, far more precious, i - t!.-• xvork 

of those who form the minds and char 
aciers of the young and mould 
them to pi»*t\ and virtue. !!• x*. very 
true is this observation, for when the 
most reilow nod painting that ever lived 
by the breath of genius shall have boon 
covered x\ ith the mildexx of neglect, or 
the greatest statue that exei grew 
from tin* marble block into grace and 
beauty, under the creative hand of the 
sculptor, shall have mouldered into 
dust, the immortal mind, axxukcucd 
into intellectual life by the Cli! istian 
teacher and fashioned and formed bx 
holy influences to virtue, piety and 
the beauty of holiness of life, xvill live 
on forever, a glory to earth and a 
sister to the angels of Heaven.

This chapel xvill have a large, share 
in the great and holy xvork It will 
supply the sacred fire from which 
youthful minds will catch the flames of 
high and holy purposes; it will Ik* the 
seminary of good and holy thoughts, 
that will afterxvards ripen into useful, 
noble and \ irtlions lives.

There the absolution xvas ;
;
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tions of daily life. Father Byrne xvas 
ever Father Byrne, gentle as a child, 
decorous, dignified, knowing his place 
and knowing how to assign others 
their place without ruffling his oxvn 
temper or wounding the sensibilities of 
others.
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eretl from 
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found studies, 
ardent love for tin* xvorks of the minis
try compatible with his age and station. 
He was a powerful auxiliary in the 
work of catechising children and 
directing the ceremonies in his oxvn 
parish. His delight xvas to be around 
the altar. Father Byrne, even at that 
age, manifested one of the traits 
characteristic of him through life, 
namely, an undounded confidence in 
Divine Providence, a readiness to 

the, will of God, however

r
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S resting place. Canon Foley read the 
last solemn prayers, the* cover of the 
outer box xvas put oil, each one of the 
priests present threw a shovel full of 
earth into the grave, and soon the dull 
sound of the earth covering 
xvas left of the dear old priest told to 
all hearts more sadly than words could 
impress that mother earth had taken 
to herself again what she had given 
our Father years ago.

The cemetery of Douglas is of one the 
most beautifully located in the county. 
Il is just such a place as one xvould 
choose for a resting-place.
Byrne is buried just at the entrance 
to the cemetery, and from that spot tlie 
ground is beautifully diversified xvitli 
rise and fall. Tall, shady elms are in 
abundance, 
cemetery to the church induces the 
parishonors to pay a xveekly visit for 
the repose of those whose bodies lie 
axvaiting the trumpet call of tin* great 
Archangel Michael.

Ignorant of the xvorld's eti
quette, the Spirit of the Lord Jesus 
which he had imbibed at the altar

(
:

taught him a delicacy of sentiment of 
which the world never dreamt.

Pontiac, with whom it xvas possible to
TheON have telegraphic connection, 

opening of the pastoral retreat pre
vented the rev. gentlemen of the Arch
diocese from attending.

During all this time that the re
mains of the dead priest xvere exposed 
hundreds of all denominations came to 
look upon the face of him whom they 
had learned to love and respect in life.

Monday came, and not a finer day 
could be desired to pay the last re
spects to the sainted old priest whom 
all revered. At half past 1) the church 
was packed, when the visiting clergy, 
tiling* into the sanctuary, took their 
places by the side of their dead brother 
and chanted the < Mice of the Dead.

At 10 o'clock, sharp, Ilis Lordship 
Bishop Lorrain entered the sanctuary. 
After vesting he began Pontifical High 
Mass. The assisting clergy xvere as 
folloxvs : assistant priest, Very Rev. 
Canon Foley, Almonte ; deacons of 
honor, Rev. JamesMcGuichen. U. M. !.. 
rector of Ottawa University, and Rev. 
P. Brunet, P. 1\, Portage du Fort ; 
deacon of office, Rev. Ronald J. Mc- 
Laclien. Douglas : sub-deacon, John P. 
Donovan, Kgan ville : masters of cere
monies, Rev. Jules Doucet, P. P. of 
Pembroke, and Mr. John Ryan. Be
sides these there, were seated at the 
catafalque the following gent-leu 
Rev. Fathers Rougi or, of Benfcxv : 
Chaîne, of Arnpvior ; Marijon, of 
Douglas : Corkery. of Huntley ; Luduc, 
of Chapeau : Devine, of Osceola : 
Poitras, O. M. !.. of Mat ta wa : Dembski, 
of H agar tv ; Ferrevi, of Vinton : 
Kiernan. of Quyon, and Vincent of 
Calumet Island. The choir, aided by 
some members of the clergy and by 
representatives of the Brudenell and 
Osceola choirs and under the direction 
Bov. Father Ryan, rendered the re
quiem in a feeling way. The suc
cess of the combination shoxvs 
what can 
hearts are

all thatHis love of children xvas rear and 
This old mail, soworthy of the priest, 

dignified, so austere, became a child 
amongst children. Who does not re 

iber how, at each recurring Christ
mas, that grand old man would greet 
with childlike simplicity xvitli a Merry 
Christinas the numbers of children xvhu

,l)il and await
Klow it might lie in making itself 
known to him. He waited and prayed. 
When he was about twenty years of 
age the Lazarist Fathers gave a mis- 

in his parish : a sharp eye was 
open to see in the young Byrne what 
the good old man would call himself 
“ the timber for a 
Joseph Lynch, then Father Lynch, 
and afterwards Archbishop of Toronto, 
called the young man aside and asked 
him would" he not like to study Latin 
that lie might become a priest. Father 
Byrne, who had always a decided pre
ference for the mathematical sciences, 
replied in his own artless way :
1 find it hard enough to master I lie 
Fmglish language without attempting 
the Latin." Father Lynch gave him 
some few words of encouragement : it 

all lie needed; his heart's desire was
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«came to see him ! Was there a child in 
tin* parish that xvent axvay empty- 
handed without some, little hook, image 
or picture as a proof of the love of his 
or lier Father? Do xve want a proof of 
his priestly love of children ? Look 
at the convent : look at his labors for 
the founding of Christian schools in his 
parish ; think of the anxiety he dis 
played to have the children instructed 
this very summer for First Communion.

The poor, too, xvere the object of his 
tender solicitude. When did In* froxvn 
upon the poor. The poor, the afflicted 
have xvorn the threshold of his door, and 
xvere always sure, to receive a joyous 
xve Iconic. Not an institution for 
orphans in the country but received 
something from this munificence. 
Many thought lie xvas wealthy ; no. 
xv hat God freely gave him he, freely 
gave axvay. Scarcely enough was left 
to defray his funeral expenses.

The preacher then dwelt at some 
length on the dead priest's love for 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, a proof 
of which xve have in tin* fact that 
never out txvice did he, omit Mass on 
Sunday during the, thirty-nine years 
of his priestly life, and on these two 
occasions In? xvas obliged to attend 
dying persons. His love of Holy Scrip
ture xvas next enlarged upon. During 
the last years of his life his only looks 

tin* Holy Bible, some xvorks on 
Theology and the Imitation of Christ. 
He loved especially those hooks of Holy 
Writ in xx Inch tin* Providence of God 

he done when people’s and God’s attribute of Father of men 
in their work. It was most brought out. 

xvas tin? first time a Pontifical High The preacher next touched upon 
Mass xvas sting in our church, and the Father Byrne's long and arduous mis 
effect xvas most impressive on all. The sionary career. lb* narrated some 
sombre color of tin? vestments, the incidents of the good Father’s tvnx els in 
heavy black drapings of the church, search of souls. Three times in his 
the mournful tones of the sacred chant life In* xvas throxvn to the ground, 
and tin* sympathetic voice of God’s where he remained several hours 
Pontiff calling for mercy on the dead unconscious, hut as the good old man 
priest, all combined to leave an im- xvould say, ** Glory he to God I xvas not 
pression not soon to be effaced. Hun- killed." Father Byrne often told of his 
d reds of non-Cat holies hastened to come labors, hut lie. himself xvas always in 
and assist at the funeral obsequies, the back ground, the hero was always 
The respect which they gave the dead God, the tender Father watching over 
priest who had throughout life preached the priest xvlio showed but the least 
peace to men of good xvill. and the con- good will in doing his duty. '1 h rough- 
sidération they showed some few weeks out his life his oxvn desire xvas to do

God’s holy xvill. He longed to give 
himself more and more to Jesus ; it xvas 
tliis longing that prompted him ifi early 
life to make two attempts to become a 
religious in the Oblate Order. But a 

Father Doxvdall j providential illness, as the Rev.
said, sent him to the. secular

: ftFor the Religieuses (hem * .es itFather
xx ill he their earthly panelist? 
they xx ill commune xx ith their loving 
Saviour ; they xx ill converse v. i ll Him 
heart to heart : they xvill find Him 
xv hoi u their stalls love, and (•> whom

riest." John_ _ I
It was the xv Mi of Father Byrne that 

he should he buried in the, Douglas 
cemetery, which he had bought and 
laid out himself and which had been 
consecrated under tie* protection of his 
oxvn patron, St. Michael the Arch- 
angal. There xvere many reasons xvliy 
Father Byrne should lie buried in the 
Douglas cemetery. He had purchased 
the lot himself, and the late Bishop 
Guignes had dedicated the former 
Church of Douglas under the patron
age of St. Michael as a compliment to 
Father Byrne, xvlio had erected it. 
Some feared that there, xvould lie strong 

isifcion to tie* desire of th * dead

The closeness of the.
they have consecrated their life.-long 
service and given their heart- a flee 
lions. Here ! hex >x ill find liwxx sweet 
if is to d xx ell in t lie house, of their God
rather than in the tabernacles of sin** Sure,

I lei e I hex xxill obtain strength.
and grace and courage to live up to 
the evangelical counsels of t liris 
tian perfection, to practice the sub 
lime virtues of their holy state, 
to let the light of their angelic 
lives shine before? men

CHAPEL DEDICATION IN 
ROCHESTER.

.Sermon l*y t he Arelil>l»tho|i of 
Toronto*for the first time interpreted. This iimr- 

view with Father Lynch was but the be
ginning of a long and lasting friend
ship between the two venerable mis
sionaries which ripened as the years 

Those who knew Father

iiS
as to

inspire them xxiiti thoughts of God 
and heaven. Here they xvill live in 
the presence of God, as the. lamp of I lie. 
sanctuary ever shines in the Divine 
Presence, until their lives, having* 
been (?\pended in the serx'icc of God. 
like, the flickering, expiring H um* of 
that lamp their souls will he car *ld up 
iilto heaven f• » shine like sta.i,- in the 
firmament of eVei ivity.

May this beautiful chan.*! more 
than fulfill the hopes and the purposes 
of its founders ; may it, like - une holy 
well in a desert land, ever send ou I 
streams of graves and bli -, :.gs to 
beautify and enrich ('hrisiian homes ; 
limy it lie fruitful in glory to God, in 
good to souls and in merit to tlv relig 
ions of this institution : may i he. for 
all xvlio xvorship in it 4 the house of God 
and tlii* gate of lv*a ven. '

The new chapel of the Sat r *d II -art 
Convent is a g,*m of arehitee mal art. 
Tin* building i- of brown stone, 91 fix 

.11 feet, and >Ti<*tly Gothic in a • v hi lec
ture xvithin and xx it limit. Th * wood 
xvork of th" interior is of anti im* oak 
finished in oil

Bex. W. Flannery, I*. I* of S'. 
Thomas, xvas present at the d • I * ■ • I'iun.

Kovhcstvv Herald.
Mass was celebrated this morning in 

the handsome nexv chapel of the Sai led 
Heart on Prince street, for the first time 
since its completion, several xvccks ago. 
The dedication xvas to have, occurred 
some time, since, hut it xvas found 
necessary to postpone it until t!ii-> 
morning, xvlie.n services attending 
these, heautilul and impressive cere
monies xvere begun at !l o’clock.

Only tlmse receiving invitations, 
chiefly former pupils of the Sacred 
Heart Convent to the number of about 
200, attended, 
church in the city and a number from 
out of toxvn were present, also txventy 
students from St. Andrexvs and six 
from the Troy Seminary. A number 
of Ladies Superior from houses in this 
and other countries xvere in attend

her name and 
xx c will send 

k Fund, suffi- 
Food requires 
s preparation, 
protect infants

opp.
priest from the people of hganville, 
llad the people of Kganvillc loved him 
less this might have been so. Not 
once did the thought cross their minds 
of going contrary to liis xvisli. 
sacrifice for such it xvas they made, 
oil this occasion xvas the grandest trib 
ute that could he. paid to the memory 
of the dear Father. It xvas sad to think

!advanced.
Byrne could tell with what profound 

of gratitude lie remembered the 
kindly words of the sainted Archbishop 
of Toronto which determined his career 

Fourteen years ago, when it 
seemed as if God were, going to call 
John Joseph Lynch to Himself, Father 
Byrne hastened to Ids bedside and we 
iiiul amongst the departed priest s books 
a souvenir of that visit “ A History ot 
the Fjirly Irish Church." The inscrip
tion on one of these, fly leaves 
written by the Archbishop himsolf- 
niemorial ol" early and late friendship 
to Rev. M. Byrne from Joint Joseph

The day following tliis memorable 
found Michael Byrne on the road

msense
Tin?

in life.iut it. 
i Agents.
, Montreal. that lie xvlio had labored amongst us 

for thirty-two years should go to rest 
in another place : hut xvlien xve re 
me,inhered that Father Bvrne xx fished 
to-sleep his last sleep under the wings 
of him whom lie had invoked in life, 
all bowed in loving acquiescence.

At 2 o'clock, sharp, on Monday 
afternoon His Lordship Bishop Lorrain 
entered tin* sanctuary, accompanied 
by several members of the clergy, 
approached tin* bier and intoned the 
antiphon for the /> Profond is. He 
then pronounced tie? absolution. The 
body of the dead priest xvas then car
ried Mit by the pall-bearers and laid 
in tie* hoarse. As the body left the 
sacred edifice the hell of St. James 
Church tolled out its' last homage to 
him xvlio had raised it there thirty 
years ago to be a messenger of inx "na
tion to prayer to all liis faithful chil
dren. The sound was xvafted across 
the Bonnechere. and xvas taken up 
and strengthened by the hell from 
the tower of St. John’s Church, 
which, too, pealed out its tribute 
of respect on helialt of those 
who. though they did not form part of 
Father Byrne’s spiritual children in 
liis life.-time, yet had learned to revere 
him as a true, follower of his Divine 
Master. As soon as tie* body xvas laid 
in the. hearse the procession began to 
fall into line. First went the carriage august 
xvith the pall-hearers xvlio were the gen- slain from the beginning
tieman that fovmg the committed flf , upon our altars for tlm living and tin; ( ,;imli,,a„.s Barvi,.
an-angomants. limn the hunrae, M-I dead. .......... , Snparam «-bool, flvv of whom worn sm-
riwrJrcïBS1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »••*
after. As the. cortege passed up Queen j pays to religion in the construction ol
street some of tie- visiting clergy ! a place of Catholic worship, by emit rib I ............
wondered where all the carriages were I tiling her marble, her gold, her incense , O'1"- flnauei.-il rnpnrl "l the rojm -
that were to join the funeral. Their 1 and her precious stones to adorn tin- gunda shows Hint its receipts loi mis
wond.-r was soon at an end. When 1 sanctuary of G(sl, His Grace, directed work amounted dm tug HJO
tin- hearse had passed tip St. Patrick attention to the zeal which the, Ladies to i.lU-.HI I. In 1amounted 
street and turned down Wellington of the Sacred Heart always displayed to G,-> 11..» 1HI. I he following countries 
street Grand Marshal Martin Foley gave in the erection and adornment of noble cont ributed , 0 ,. ,
orders to his nineteen assistants to form and elegant sanctuaries where God work : r ranee, 1.911,. ,.t; P •h.'lll. -

would he adored and virtue inculcated. , U JI i Germany, WA .jl ; Wgmm,
I 888,‘JOOf ; Alsace-Lorraine, :tr,H,'JMfJ 

British lslt?s. l(»H,699f ; and the No*-®

Vrivsts from every) HOTEL K< -it 
miles fnmi t!:o 
nut. (i'HKl oli- 
mines . Satis- 
C’ill lie sttld on 
'uN Nuit. Oil 

I'rK if

” A

,NTED. Several came from Michigan.
Nexv York, Missouri and other places. 
Six Sisters from France, enroule lu

OÏU
to Dublin, where lie purchased 
Latin books and shortly afterwards 
entered Navan College, 
several years lie pursued a course ot 
literary,' scieutilic and mathematical 
studies. These lit1 continued in Lug- 
land, from whence lie came to Ottawa, 
where, after a course ol Philosophy and 

lie was ordained priest in 
fho first four months of liis

i:i*. H-.-Hinn, 
clmrs holding 
tut les to com- 
ml ex per ie net*. 
K. C. scq»nrate

ditferent housas in tin* Lnitcd States, 
stopp *d oxer in this city to attend the 
dedicatory exercises. Besides these a 
number of the religious xvere present.

Th<? usual ceremonies set apart for 
such occasions were, carried out by tie* 
Bishop of Rochester, attended by a 
number of the clergy. The Bishop 
also célébrant of Pontifical High Mass

After tin* gospel liis Grace Arch 
bishop Walsh preached a very eloquent 
and beautiful sermon, from tie* text 
" Truly this is the house of God and 
the, gate, of Heaven. "’ His Grace por 
t rayed all the sacred ness and the 
solemn a xve xvhich attach to an edifice 
set apart and dedicated to the worship 
of tiie true, God. Ih*. contrasted tin*

xv lie re. for

cull-1T« '<>[„
It Ill'll ( I'CVS
:i i ter holiday*, 
nnd zf\ ;• r*" T- 
rruste-s. IKT-IW

FOR S-M'I.T
• svhofil ; (>TD‘ to
h- who (*ti) play 
red. Duties to 
ddress. stating 
Marie. < hit. 

ft .7 -i\v

fheologv,
1852. ‘m
ministry were, spent in missionary 
labor at and near L'Original. At this 
time liis companions were tiie late Dr.
Tahare.t and Father Bourassa. 
spent one year and six months at Gren 
ville, from thence in- removed to Ren
frew in 1854 whore he remained till Octo
ber, lij59, when lie came to Lganville.
Whilst in Renfrew his mission in
cluded the townships of Admaston,
Brougliam, Bagot, Griffith, Matta- 
watohan, Ilorton, McNab and a portion 
of the countv of Lanark. When lie 

to Eganville ids parish included 
tiie present parishes of Lganville,
Osceola, Douglas, Brudenell, Doyle's 
Corners and a part of tiie parish ol Mt.
St. Patrick. From liis coming to 
Lganville his work forms part and 
pa reel of tiie history of the village.
He completed the parish church ot 
E'-anville built tiie old church of „„t onlv to me hut to tlu'.m also that called him slow : lie was lint waiting 
Douglas built a church at Golden Lake, love His coming.” i till God would make His will known,
another at Round Lake, besides many For several minutes tiie preacher He never left liis work undone, 
other chapels throughout the, country. could not speak, so moved was lie by 1 lie love of the departed priest for 
In 181Î5 ho built the presbyters- in the thought of the task assigned him. the sick was next spoken of. It was a 
which lie resided at his death. In lie said that silence was much more subject of honest glory for any priest 
187-2 the F.n-anville Con vont was begun befitting such an occasion when all if he could say that never once had a 
and completed the following vear. hearts felt more than tongues could soul gone to meet its Creator wisliriven 
The buildino- of this institution was express. After an apostrophe to Ids through liis fault. Tliis was Father 
liis own work for the expenses of dead companion in arms -for as a non- Byrne's glory. The good priest's
erection were paid for the must part Catholic expressed it in the words, patience and entire resignation to

!
Arc Separate Schools Effi.ient?
Kdwiml. tin* h'li year old son of Mr 

B. Kylio, Deputy Bev.ve, t ame out livst. 
on tin* lis! in i in* cut ranee Camilla 
(ions in I find say. lie is from tin? 
Separate seliuifi. I.iiidsnf/ Watchman, 

Evidently there must he somethin”* 
xx rung xvitli lie* school mana gement at 
Barrie At tli • recent entrance exami
nations tli**r** xvere eighty-ei ” h' xvlio 
xx rote, and only thirty fix of this num
ber xvere successful. Thirty of the 

I candidates v. en* from Barrie Public* 
i school, only seven of xvlmm v.eri? suc

cessful : at tin* same time, there, were

Ho IS NK.PARATB 
ml or .‘ini cla^s 

o lu»gi n alter

expected. Ail- 
Port La mlit on | 

Gfw>lW

ago when he xvas nigh unto death, are 
acts not soon to be forgotten hv their 
Catholic fellow-citizens.

After solemn Pontifical Mass xvas 
celebrated and the Bishop had gone to 
liis throne, Rev. 
ascended tin? altar

s t
nets will

A
unmeaning altars and temples of 
paganism xvitli tin* soul inspiring 
purity of Catholic worship in the 

sacrifice of the Lamb that was

ELLS! msteps to preach the • preacher
panegyric of the departed priest. The ' priesthood. We need holy men in tiie 
Rnv. gentleman took for liis text the world, stout warriors armed with the, 
words of St. Raul in his second Epistle weapons of self-denial and the love of 
t„ Timothy. “ I have fought a good God to fight God's battles in the world, 
light. I have finished my course. I Father Byrne, was one of these war- 
have kept the. faith. As to the rest riors. 
there, is laid up for me a crown of 
justice, which the Lord the. just Judge Byrne displayed those, virtues that 
will render to me on that day; and were so peculiarly ids; the world

& CHIMES 
KURCHES. came noxv offered
)cl Bells, 
'ower Bells. 
Bells, 

mse Ecfis. 
Hand Bells.
nd- K UninUr Fret.

In all these trials of his life. Father est number of mark < Aurora llanrur.

dor* of the 
been east, inclu- 

ledral. London, 
, also tlieiamoiv* 
;wt. 2-qit5. 10-lbp.

L &. CO.,
ire, England

the procession. Never xvas there seen 
in tins country a large or more orderly He said :
gathering. As one bv one of the two The Ladies of the Sacred Heart,
humped and ftpy look UrcU Wh(5r<iYçr are, have k'T* with vr,an<,s> 11 » ‘ 1

•• of the in y layer
re Alarm Belle*
) twumenlele.
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gether unequal to tlm urgency of vis» 
ible facta.”

The Bishop soon dosed his remarks 
resumed his cope and mitre and, alter 
confirming a class of six, the “ser
vices”—1 hope no one is offended 
tinned after much singing and some 
peculiar ceremonies, such ns 1 had never 
seen before in that or any other church, 
we were dismissed.

1 returned home indignant that I had 
even been present at a "service "that 
ought to he, at least, solemn and im
pressive and did not have even a sem 

A Catholic. 
Javksonport, Win., June 27. lH'.ti.
1\ S. Since writing the above, some 

facts have come to light which if omitted 
would leave my account unfinished 
It is fortunate that the validity of tl. 
confirmation did not depend on the ab 
gunco or presence of a crozier ; i 
seemed they had one but unintentionally 
it was left in the carriage, and they 
had the services without it. Of course 
the people never having seen one in a 
Protestant Episcopal Church, did not 
notice its absence and it could not 
have been of any great importance to 
the Bishop or his office or it would not 
have been forgotten. Another thing 
which adds to the interest of this affair 
is, that at Ahnapee, a neighboring 
town, they had services the 21st of 
June, and there they had candles on 
the altar which were lighted for tin1 
occasion, and besides those present at 
the services here, they had two sisters 
and four seminarians, and of course 
the crozier, for they could not forget 
it twice in one tour.

I THEY HAVE A CROZIER, TOO!:A CANDID PROTESTANT.
Interest 1 tiff lm|iie**lon* (ileaned In a amJ while none of them say long pray* 

Great Catholic < apltul. <»rs at opening of service by which one

.... good people, honorable, and spirit-
1 nal, for 1 mix and mingle with them :

notwas crowded with natives, and it vas 
now our plan to weigh anchor and 
make! n little Hall and pretend l" be 
standing a wav from iliem as it alarmed. 
The object was to draw them as far 
away from shore as possible, and we 
hail added a mile to the distanc e when 

within hail.

ON LAND AND SEA. ." Homan Article" lelileil to 
illntio|i Grafton'» t'reoil.
!>,'«<rlbes the .‘Service»" nml the 
lllulio))'» Aililre»».

Allot her
A < »t lioiii-

( leaning Out a tiling of Virâtes.
11V M. Ql'All.

During the year 1-SbH no loss than 
three trading vessels fitted out at 
Singapore for traffic in the Java Sea 
mysteriously disappeared, and 
of iln-in could be discovered.

added to the lint early in

van judge of their religion, and none 
of them that I have heard of professThe following letter, written by Ur.

Don M. lies worth, a I’roteKtant piiywic- I Hr hanctilieatlon, vet bv abso-
inn, of Atlanta, wbn i« now ,n Austna, | |u,(i wi(|l j kn,;w

mblif-hed in the Atlanta Journal:
Tlm silence that

(<*.,-

Mllwflukce Citizen.
It was rumored in our town, prior to 

June 28, that on that day his "Lord 
ship the Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
of Fond dn Lac, would confirm a class 
in the Church of the Nativity, and that 

would wear in addition to

the foremost boat came 
She hadn't a gun of any sort in sight, 
but she had forty-eight desperate- 
looking villains in plain view, and 

of them had it cutlass and 
While her captain was hailing 

could under-

I many of them are genuine Christians. 
Another thing that I have never seen 
here which 1 have sometimes thought 
was too common at home, the giving 
of church entertainments to which 
admission is charged, and send 
ing girls of tender years around 
town with tickets soliciting 
chases, which is inducive to 
curious young men to buy, even if 

,, , tliev not care to attend : vet 1 know
churches, one h ,uu i< 1 these arc Christian people, ami if ever

"f tlmso X n'lina church buildings ; my f(,(,t af0 ||(1],|lit,(l,| {,, tlvail Amcri- 
cspccially insulo ol and take 111 Wlil mv i,aml will
th.'ir magmfleent appointment al| cj(t„/,n™, as W0U as
dévorations am lurnislnngs, l.v Hi» ^ denominations, saving "my 
side ot winch all the cliurchos of oui |)rothR|. .. t| || , nm al|.Wool

•ovablc city ol Atlanta sink into M,,th(xlist ,1lossib|v 110t „ Vard wide) 
shadows. And in those magnificent Ij expc(.tUtoalwâv# bo. ’
churches, too. there is spiritual wor-1 Th(, lHn.(.alltid heathen In many 
ship, or, to mth impressive worship = for. |an(,H |eH8 caro alld
ior I have Visited many ot them, not 1 constraint 'than these young, tender 
altogether through curiosity, hut a. tii who Nl,llt out to tramp, sell-
ated by a wish to observe the Sftbbath , tivUot8 t0 cliun l, oiitortaiiimeuts, 
and lie benefited, it possible, by tin togethar with tll„s(. older female
worship. sisters who preside over the societies.

The longer one lives ami the more H u 1H,10|| to , tll0 people 
nml rends, the more one. to-1 hav„ thu

not liberalminded, but really

no trace 
Two

I
Vienna. Austria, 

prevails in the university and the 
great Austrian hospital at this hour is | 
remarkable; and in the silence and j 
cessation of work I have time to give a ] 
few lines to the Journal.

At present Easter is on, and this 
great city, of over 1,000,000 inhabit
ants, is giving religious attention in 
the many churches here. Speaking of 
free

more were 
June lstio, and about July 1 it was 
Whispered around that a nest of pirates 
bad been discovered on an island off 
the north coast of Java.

the chieftain of the gang

every one

us in a language no one 
stand, she was slowly edging along 

starboard quarter.

the Bish<
the somewhat fantastical (in contrast 
with the robes formerly worn by
Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church ) dress a cope and mitre. Hav
ing lieon under the delusion that the 

and mitre were worn only by 
Bishops of the Catholic Church, my 
curiosity led me to attend the services, 
not onlv to sec a Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop in cope and mitre and 
also the style and make of
them, but to see whether his 

would appear “to the
I assure you there was

>P blance of cither.If the news
purwere true 

must lie a bold fellow indeed, aid 
needed looking after at once.

The merchants at Singapore were 
talking of fitting out a ship to investi 
gate, when 11. M. s crusie.r I lie Shark 
arrived. She was one of the old- 
fashioned ten-gun brig* once no numin
ous, and at that time was engaged in 
a survey of the south coast of Borneo, 
or about to be. As I was one*, of hei 
crew 1 can relate what happened dur
ing the next two weeks first-handed.

it seems that the story of the pirate 
was accepted as a fact, for we over
hauled our armament, took in a lot of 
ammunition and strengthened our 
crew by fourteen men before sailing.

These men were drafted out of a new 
crew belonging to a man-of-war which 
had been wrecked on the Malay coast, 
and all were old hands. The < a plain 
got his bearings from some source un
known to us, and when we left Singa- 

headed to the east.

down upon 
At the same time a second craft was 
<1 rawing ahead on the port sole, and 
the third kept in our wake.

Only seven or eight men 
sight on our decks, and the* natives 
seemed to have no suspicions of a trick. 
The breeze was a little bit too strong 
for their maiucuvring at first, hut after 

about six miles off shore the 
suddenly closed in to hoard us. 

Our captain had been closely watching 
them and waiting for this move, and 
of a sudden the drum beat to quarters, 
and our decks were alive with men.

•aptain of No. 8 gun crew, and 
lmd the honor of firing the first shot. 
It was a solid ball, and it struck the 
craft on her port bow, and went clean 
through her and dropped into the »ea 
beyond. This opened the tight ; the 
natives instantly realized that they had 
caught a Tartar, and they saw, too, 
that their only means of escape lay 
in capturing the ship. Therefore, 
instead of running away, as 

looked for,

our

were in

we were

“ lordship 
manor born.”

lack in elegance and richness ot 
material used and that the Bishop 
appeared as much out of his element 

Catholic Bishop would in a V rotes- 
Episcopal Church.

The services began by the playing 
and singing of what 1 understand is 
called a “ processional hymn ;” during 
this singing the sacristy door opened, 

in cassock and surplice

no
I

tant

one sees to get up our 
fashionable American church onter- 

. . , , tninments ; and 1 often wonder why,
judicial nr envious against others who whrn , S(M. ,,linlT|, i„ the very
do not believe just as they believe.
Here the Catholic Church is greatly in 
the ascendency, being many more in 
number and in strength than all 
other denominations together. Their 
churches and church property are tin 
finest in tlm city numbering sixty 
churches in all, including (Impels; 
while there arc only three Protestant 
and three Creek churches, with a tew 
synagogues ; and with all their splen
dor, numbers, influence and great

comes,
Informed, and the less one is pre-

a young man 
entered, followed bv two of the clergy 
and at last our eyes were greeted with 
the sight of a I’.' K. bishop clad, to all 

in tlie garb of a Catholic

pore the brig 
\Vc jogged along down tin* coast of Sumo - 
trafor a week without any unusual inci
dent, and though we spoke a score of 
crafts none of them had any informa
tion about the pirate.

to ridicule the idea when some-

act of solemn worship and .see them 
without the walls of the church, living 
demonstratively of what they profess 
in church worship. I am forced to the 

| conclusion that they are Christians, 
and I wonder why they don't have 
church C'lirs and take up a collection 
at every service by passing* around 
tin? hat or basket. And 1 am amazed

each craft 
us to board.

we had 
bore down on 
They were handled as easily as an 
Indian manœuvres a canoe, and it 
wasn’t five minutes after the first gun 
was fired ere they were on our quarters 
like wolves seeking to hamstring a 

I tired another solid shot, and 
grape, and this last 

charge was fired right into a mass ot 
natives waiting to clamber up the side. 
The gun next to me fired a solid shot, 
which tore through her bottom, and 
two minutes later she foundered right 
alongside of us. The second craft got 
near enough to grapple, but the irons 
were thrown off. and two guns played 
solid shot into her hull until she went 
down stern foremost, leaving thirty 
men struggling in the

Thu third craft had forged ahead, 
sailing five feet to our one, and would 
have hoarded us at the hows but for 
the sudden destruction of tin* others. 
Their fate frightened her off, but she 
had scarcely 
island than it was brought arouml. as 

had made some desperate 
Now occurred a curious

appea ranee, 
bishop, and you may rest assured it 
was a very unwelcome spectacle to 
(•very member of this church composed 
of very, very Low churchmen, 
very confusing to know just what 
to applv to the service of the V.

The Rev. Ritchie, of New 
York city, calls it “Mass; Bishop 
Grafton, “late celebration ;” the Low 
Church people, “ morning prayer ;” 
each party resenting the name used by 
anv other party as a sort of insult. In 
trying to find a name inoffensive to 
all, 1 referred to their prayer-book and 
finding* masses condemned and for
bidden emphatically 1 gave up the 
search. When sermon time 
reached His “ Lordship ” removed cope 
and mitre and coming to the front of 
the chancel, behold, there was resting 
oil his shoulders a bishop's cape. He 
seemed so much more at his ease by 
the removal of cope and mitre that 1 
wondered he did not add to the (-vident 
feeling of relief by removing the cape 
also lie may have thought the people 
would be so dazed by his unusual 
appearance that the cape would pass 
unnoticed. Well, next came the most 
extraordinary sermon 1 ever heard :

He said, in substance, that not only 
persons but the Church was subject to 
somnambulism and must be awakened 

that there was bodily sleep and spirit
ual sleep and that at times when the 
Church was laboring under these spells 
errors crept in, sins were.committed in 
her name and with her sanction : that 
it became necessary that she be aroused 
and purified from them : then began a 
tirade on the Popes, notably those of 
tli". tenth century : the Church at that 
time was sorely afflicted with one of 
these spells. The only inference 
could draw from his story was that the 
Church was spiritually under a “spell”

1 from the tenth to the sixteenth century 
and then began a reform. While try
ing* to enlighten us as to the. benelits 
derived during this return to spiritual 
life, lie, became very obscure in bis 
statements —spoke of being released 
from the “tyranny of the Pope.” giv
ing the “open Bible” to the people, 
“ restoring the service of the vernacu
lar,” and wept at the hem-fit bestowed 
on all who be,came Anglicans.

Then lie told us the corruptii 
so great that not only in England but 
on the, continent there were great 
awakenings, the. only difference being 
that while those outside of the Anglican 
communion followed nun

A Royal Devil.
'I ll - crew had “When Ismail Pasha, the extrax,; 

gant khédive of Egypt, reigned 
that historical land, said an acquaint 
a nee of the notorious ruler to the 
Chicago Errninj 1‘o.sf. “he had in hi> 
garden a large cage of African lion- 
Xoble brutes they were, and until tin- 
event of which I speak 1 never tired ot 
looking at them. < hie day while, walk 
ing with his highness in the garden, 
the keeper, accompanied by a pretty 
little girl, entered, carrying a basket 
of meat for the. lions. The k'hedivc and 
I walked towards the cage to watch the 
beasts eat. They were hungry and 
pounced upon their food with a raven
ous fury that chilled me. Standing 
close by the cage with her hands rv>: 
ing on the bars, was the little child, 
her long golden hair at times blown by 
the breeze inside the enclosure.

•• Why do you permit your daughter 
to go so near the lions ?" the khédive 
asked the. keep

“ ‘ Oh,' replied the keeper, ‘tlu-y are 
so accustomed to her they would n«*t 
harm her.’

“ ‘Then open the door and put her 
inside,’said the, khédive.

“ My blood froze at the command, for 
command it was. I tried to speak, hut 
could not. I was unable even to move. 
The keeper, with the submissivcncss <•: 
those who know their lives will pay I"! 
fv.it if they disobey their ruler, made 
with his eyes a plea for mercy. But 
seeing none in the khédives face. In- 
kissed the little, one tenderly, lifted In . 
up, opened the door, placed her inside, 
and as the door swung he turned his 
face away and groaned. The little one. 
though she, did not stir, seemed nor 
afraid. The lions appeared surprised, 
and as the largest and fiercest rose ai d 
walked toward her 1 thought I should 
choke. Happily, the father did not 
the beast. The- khedive, alone was un
moved, and stood gazing 
calmly and with tin- mirions smile I had 
often seen play upon his features wh- ii 
watching the dance of a ballet. This 
lion went up to the child, smelled of her. 
looked at her for fully half a minute, 
tlu-n lay down at her feet and heat lit 
floor with his tail. Another lion 

ms were approached. The first one gave
ominion growl and the second lion went 
back. The others crouched low. and 
each second 1 expected them to spring 
hut they did not. This continued, I 

such as think, about five minutes, the big lion 
never taking his eyes from the girl, and 
ceaselessly lashing the floor.

“The khedive, by this time, was 
evidently satisfied, and turned to the 
keeper and commanded him to thrust a 
live lamb into the cage through another 
door. With a celerity I have never 
seen equaled tlie, keeper caught a stray
ing lamb and obeyed. As he did so 
every lion sprang upon the lamb.

“‘Take out the child,’the khedive 
commanded, and scare had tlie words 
escaped him ere the keeper, who had 
already run to that end of tlie cage, 
jerked open the door, snatched the 
little one out, and clasped her in his 
arms. The khedive laughed, tossed 
the keeper a coin, and, taking my 
arm, walked on.”

begun
thing occurred to open our eyes very

One morning, about an hour after 
with a Dutch

It is

E.
that they do not catch on.

Another thing rather astonishes one 
, who is from America, and that is why 

wealth, they are certainly n goodly t,K. (hurvhcs nil(l -societies" dont 
find spiritual prop]", as is evidenced Ij off m,s ,ionavv m011l.v t0 faraway 
I’.v their worship, ^vstur,lay;the death chl Ja|)all, Maxim and thu North 
of our Blessed -Saviour was illustrate, AllU!rican ‘Indiau reservation. < hi it.- 
By an image lying in the tomb with all uirv ,lf „ friend wlm is near
around decorations ol mourning, and ])v wl|ih. , ,un siting .for this onlv 
over the tomb was the cross upon winch I vam(; in mv mind this I,our of this 
II,-was crucified. Hus was such an special phase of Vienna life . 1 learn 
impressive scene that it imprints on fhat ,ho llmrehes, the citv and even 
the minds of children, to say nothing the Government give libcrallv to tin 
of a grown person, a scene ol crucifix- tak(, „f the sick and afflicted,
i°u Hint they can never forget : its sad- fm. w,li(.h this hc.spitnl is main
ness. and the. fully apparent «uflermgs 1 taint*!, and that suffering within her 
tint had been endured by our Blessed (|wn is relieved first and that her

. I Isold, is indelibly fixed upon the mind own mi|lisln js sustained fully, not 
so strong that the mind ever rv\eits O' I getting in debt around the corner 
il with pity when it is relerved t0- , itonestlv \ and failing to meet ohliga-
Tlius. when one is listening to a ser- liol|S be;.ause tlicir llH.mbership won’t 

in which the crucifixion ot our th(.m, lillt aft(,r those within her
thin- She had about thirtv men on | s,lvl"ur f a,,'l no reltgious ; h„usl!hn|d rarer! for properly
Hoard and she came* down on ^ denomination teaches the story « the the„ libera, u0ntribntions are sen, to 
with every one. of them shouting ('.r?89 . mml' l.lian do these Cntholiis I |my guffering people or nation, ns aid 

i . it’ii i,,,. I this impressive scene flashes in the I • ■ _ mwrov to hiimanitv thatmavand screaming, and tued to lay I.,,,, J,, listem,r to Better ".^“f it ’ ’
wiû "mm ,r»,r . ‘ «lux rfUtllnirs ^ tUs isov,.r to

hav picked off tlm whole ere, ^ thU Hborn,mind0d
with our muskets bWore they >«d notin'-the sadness, expressive of, .
crossed the rati. Word was passed to I / .7 . . .,',1. I American ideas
give her a full broadside, at command. " 1 ' 1 ' *',1 .1 ,V ! . 1. my convicton that it is not becauseand when the smoke cleaved awav she I I111 M 11'. , . I they arc not Christian, nr really good
was not to be seen There were over our Ntvum.'_ Imiter than we l.otcst- there is no prohibition
twenty of the pirates hanging to the I ®”‘s' , Vîv .’ÎJF Xmh MMlnal the I party’ I)runliCnnc6S ^ not common, 
wreckage around us. however, and a !1.1" '! . . 1 , ' ..... 1 f '.:f. ami yet nearly everybody, both oldI , I . ■ , ,1 ... 1 tvaisli within and tlie grandeur xuth-1 , ‘ 1,. ..,.,1 1,. dvinkboat was lowered ,0 pick them U| - alld hlipressive lessons taught "‘“V >ma*’ to’’lv ""d l<m‘“C'
’tou can judge10 their dcpetatlm, , l)v worship, prayers. 1 Wl’
wb a, 1 e l you that every mm ot then, { l ^ illustrated I,y such
taught IH».' a ttger «gams. I»’1' K Seeues as just dvs.'rib.al. fitting,.- teach- 
picked up, ami that we got only In t* out 1 
of tli" lot. The others we lmd to kill 
as they floated about with the 
sharks snapping at them. Two 
of tli * live leaped out of the boat after 
being pulled in, and were seen no 
more, and tin- others gavr us so milch 
trouble that tin-captain swung them up 
to the yard arm. Thus, not one single 
man of the hundred or more who came 
out to attack us escaped with his life.
1 was in one. of the two boats afterwards

Church.daylight, we came up 
trader, which was taking care, of her
self. All her sails lmd been etil away, 
ropes were living in every direction 
and site was so low in the water that 

wondered why she didn’t go down. 
When a boat pulled off to lier it was to 
find tlm captain mortally wounded 
and his wife and two sailors stiff and 
dead and horribly undulated on tlie 
dock beside, him. ' We got him off, hut 
had no time to give, the bodies burial 
before the little craft went down. The 
capMiu was a man about forty years 
of age, and though hardly alive when 
wo found him he milled enough to tell

then loaded witli

waves.

his story.
The trader had boon trallicking 

along tli ■ Java coast and lmd finally 
completed his cargo and headed for 
Singapore. .lust at sunset on the 
previous evening he had been 
hauled by a native craft carrying 

He was then about

laid Imr head for the
er.

if her crew 
resolve.

about forty men. 
ten tuiles off the coast and about live 
miles S.mdi of the island known as the 
"Queen's Bower. ” He had nosuspieimi 
whatever of the natives, and tlm first 
thing Im knew they hoarded his craft 
and began to cut ami slash. When 
they Had finished the crew they began 
to plunder and strip tli1 vessel, and 

with her until midnight. Before 
leaving they bored her full of holes, 
and we had reached lier just, in time 
to rescue the captain.

joined by two others later on, and 
the. three carried at least a hundred 
desperate fellows. Tlm va plain heard 
and understood enough to satistx him 
that they were, an organized gang of 
pirates and Hint they were also well 
equipp'd for their bloody bus'.imse 

The island mentioned was not over 
twenty miles away, and as lie* .lava 
Sea was and is a great, highway it 

issible that men would

people don’t harmonize more with 
Still 1 am firm in

Tlm first craft

:
Strong drinks are not indulged in. 

and possibly this explains why there
. ....................... ....... . is so little crime here, and why there

",ga!l ages and all grades ol intelli- js rativ,.lv 110 theft I,ere. and
| genre the great truths wind, ..nr 1 m- is a!mil’st unknown. Human

testant ministers are always striving to | Uf( ja as Rafc ln back streets or 
explain, ami our catechism ami Sun
day school literature, tc.'uhes, I could 
not help hut espous -the full belief that 
these are ( hvistians and are traveling 
in the middle of the road, if it bo nar
row, that leads toward the pearly

at the scene
on the darkest ofsuburbs of the city

nights as on Whitehall street in our 
own Atlanta at high twelve. It is a 
fact that the law here is vigorously en
forced, which is the greatest detoveras 
well as demurrer of crime.

So much concerning the churches 
, , .. , and the religious expressions and con-

filled wtlh people win. goto worshtp. | di;imi8 as , m. jn Venn.,. Hop- 
and. of course, go lasting. It is a 
strange thing, nevertheless true, that 
the churches of the Catholic people 
everywhere are the finest, the most 
substantial buildings possible ; partic
ularly is this true here in Vienna.
Good church buildings are a contribu
tion to the Lord, and is evidence of

did not seem 
take s'i l» a ri‘«U a< those pi rates had. 
Tin- trader said that no l<'<^ than three 
friendly sails were in sigh' when In- 

attacked, hut all too far away to

1"

gates
Today these many churches are

signal, even had lie been warned in 
time to d> something. Owing to the 
shoals surrounding the island our eratt 
could not approach near enough to use 
her guns and shell the. tellows out, and 
we were, not strong enough to land 
from our boa is and deal with them. 
The sight of our armed vessel nosing 
around would put the pirates on their 
guard, and it was resolved to play 

We ran into a

an
sent ashore to see what sort of a lair 
the pirates had made for themselves. 
The only human beings ashore were 
an old native woman, a one-armed 
Japanese, and a white hoy about 
teen years of age. This hoy was off 
an English trader captured the year 
before, and had been held prisoner 
ever since. He said there were one

ing that I have not worried any one, 
ami have not “offended one of these 
little ones,” 1 close a rather free 
expression of wandering thoughts, 

I praying that Ho who docth all things 
' I will may bless every soul in my dear

four-
Lutlier, Calvin, Wesley and others, 
and were, therefore, out of the Church, 
we (and it was such a long-drawn-out. 
big ter) followed Christ.

I believe this is what has given rise 
to the so-called “ branch-theory” ; they 
are the “Anglican branch," Catholics 
the “ Roman branch ” which would he, 
all right, as far as they arc concerned, 
if they would only show us the tree to 
which they are attached —this they fail 
to do, a living : .J) branch without a liv
ing tree is an anomaly.

He then told us of another spell the 
Anglican Church had and how sin- was 
awakened by what is called the “Ox
ford movement ;” how under the lead-

home, Atlanta, and all the people ot 
dear old Georgia.

htmdml and sown mot. in tho gang, I'f1 "f ""i °!'
ami we fourni on,.ugh plunder on the P1."' «’hurehos here are hml.hngs ot 
. . , . . . . 1 , , I almost antiqiutv. still there is an arch-island ... load our ship. I hoy l.a.l cap , st .„ ’nf magnifiC(.lu.(, ttbout
tuivd about a dozen dînèrent vessels. I ; . , . . t
large and small, nml in every vase had " "V lh iVU<. . •* , I A hundred years ago
plundered and sunk them. They did ' Ul 11 . !* 1 ' . ' ' ’.1 V ! ? *s 1 little ltoy in Oxford, England, whose
not al\vn\s kilt all tlieerew. Soon after I 111 ’■ 1 _ 11 '^ I lntsiness it was to clean the hoots of the
tlie bnv was raptured tfiox hmuglit ini!"')'.1 1,n!"l , n V 1 ’ r V’11 1 -1!1 I studentsof the famous university there,
an American sailor off a 'spive trader. '«-*'<* ",th h« fhnreheg of the world „ bul bright and smart.
Tho hov knew him only l.v the name .1 "'1,s hero where the Iurka at- Well,'this lad, whose name was 
of Wiliiam, lmt rememlivred that liis nn.1.1.! .'î J1"'.! !. ,1 . I George, grew rapidly in favor with
home was in Boston, it turned out | " 1,<l> ,s ’ ' 1 ' 1 , the students. Hispromptandhoarty

magitihee.it clmi'ch very histoneal, and I doillg things, ids industrious
,ts style ol architecture ,s not sur- \ „d faithful deeds. won their , . „ . .. , ,
iwsseil by the vlmr. h hero known ns adlniration. Thev saw in him tho ership of such men as Pusev and kehle 
\ otivktrche, w Inch was recent l.v lw, of a no1)lc ’mmi, and thev pro- thc.v «woke to new life and light. He
opened to worship. It is, of course as tvavh him a little every dav. »’»« overcome by the glory of the
modern m architecture as luiman skill , loavn, George accepted their times that he utterly ignored tho great-
Of the present day could devis... being ositioll . mid fie soon surprised Ids l!st- nv''rt- ‘""1 holiest man con-
built by the Emperor on a spot where ' 1, ,)v llis la,>ia progress. "A neeted with themovement, who at that
lie came near being assasmated, and w w|,o van blacken boots well can time left the “ branch and joined the 
,t ,S praiseworthy ot turn as one ol lie ■ „ .. sai(, of tlu, stud(.,lts. t a bolie Church t ardtna Newman,
great rulers in Europe, that lie. in this i...-..... ■■ s,.id ,„lnlher' of blessed memory, presumably because
way openly expressed Ids gratitude to .. plnvU enough , o'make, a hero." he said : "I looked at her ; (theCath-
the Great Cvetor lor Ins timely deliver- R ( wv at0]) t0 toH o( ids olic Church > at her rites, her ceremoiv
auee. It impresses Ids millions of sal.- (i v nml perseverance. He went >als and her precepts, and I said, 
jeets of Ins own recognition unite hand <tep liv step, just as tlm song goes “This .sa religion, and then, when
of Providence, which was a fine object 1 1 1 looked hack upon the poor Anglican
lesson. Think of it ! an emperor tints --one step and thon another, Church, for which 1 had labored so
signifying his gratitude toward his until he became^a man a learned and hard, and upon all that had appor- Health-giving herbs, barks, roots, and 
Maker so fittingly and openlv is eloquent man. who preached the gos- l tained to it. and thought of our lo11 <,lrc1t,.l**v’ (,omhinod in Burdock
enough to impress his subjects and pel to admiring thousands. The little various attempts to dress it up doc- j.u'ritv tl'ioMllowl nnd'rom'vnto fu!d ^n-onitl'«»’ 
please His all-seeing eye. bootblack became the renowned pulpit trinnlly and nsthetically, it seemed to the entire system. Brim, st a bottle, (i far

Often my mind reverts to my limite orator, George Whitfield. me to be the veriest of nonentities Bess tlinii 1 rent a dose,
in Atlanta and her churches; of the' ♦ and again As to its possession of an , Mother, nml Nurse».

n.v devices adopted and the schemes Kl.„„„lnv, - ,m ....... . One Dollar." epismpal suecesdon from the time of kl|™ ‘^£5;VxtrÏÏTuf’wiH
put forth there to raise money for var Merit: “ Peculiar to Itselt. tin- Apostles, \w II, it max have it. and Strawberry may bo confidently depended
i oils church purposes. 1 refer to Purity: Hood's Sarsaparilla. it the lloly See ever so decide, 1 will j on, to euro nil summer complaints, diarrho-a,
church fairs concerts, entertainments. iukimxk m.oon iuttkrs for the blood. I believe it. as being the decision of a «J Renter y ; «ramps colic, cholera inice-cream festivals given by the pro,,,- t îhe til ! '-‘gh-r judgment than mv own ; hut, I ^
incut female members (always by tho ; m umu'K iii.oon mriKits for the blood. 1,11 uixse 1. I mus. liaxeSt. 1 hilipsgift, j|,m, vn„ trie.i Hollownv’s Corn Cure? 
“ soeietx" portion), and. still worse, j m inx» k i»i.o<»i» iuttlus ior the bmoti. x\(- saxx the saceidotal character on the It lias no equal tor removiiig these trouble
lotteries and raffles and I wonder whv itviiix x k in,<>«>!> ltiTVKith tor the blood, forehead of a gaily-atti red youngster lie- S"|,,P excresvensos, as many have testified
thi v don’t liave them in Vienna No Ehki'.man’s Woiim Ihnyuutis destroy fore 1 can, bv my mvn wit, nenuiesee in . wll° lmve,riml
one need toll me that these people are ™"ove worm8 "lth°"‘ ‘"J'ir> edult °r it, for antiquarian arguments are altc- cl^ar,l> «-‘“Imcnt I» by Vliy.l-

Don M. Bosworth.them a Yankee trick, 
bay <* i the coast and s *t to work.

aware of the fact The Little Bootblack.probably
that an English man-of-war, no matter 
how large or how small, is a pattern of 
neatness and regulation, and the cut 
of her sails will alone establish her 
identity while her hull is ve.t below the 
water line. We had. therefore, to 
undo and overhaul a great deal, 
put everything in seeming confusion 
aloft, disguised her hull as much as 
possible, and when we, left the bay. 
The Shark had the look of a merchant 

xv hi eh had been through a typhon

You art!
there lived a

We

that they had spared his life to make I 
use of him as a blacksmith, but when I 
they found he had no knowledge of 
that work he was put to death. By 
order of tlie chief he was hung in 
chains on a tree about a quarter of a 
mile, away, and was eleven days in 
dying. The hoy went xvith us and 
showed us his hones still hanging.

The. one armed man and the old 
woman, assisted by tho hoy, where tin* 
cooks for the. gang. They at first 
seemed very much alarmed, and pro
tested their innocence of any com
plicity in tin* crimes of the pirates, but 
xvhen they came to understand that all 
the villains had met their fate, and 
that we had come ashore to clear the. 
island of ils last bale of plunder, they 
suddenly ran into a rude store-house, 
blocked up the doorway with boxes, 
and opened lire on us with pistols. 
Wi* had two men w ounded before we 
could dislodge them, and they were 
then hanged to the same limb and 
their bodies left to the. birds. What

and xvas too short handed to make 
repairs. The Dutch Captain died on 

we. found him. and his Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.
The “ Sunlight " Soap Co . Toronto, offer the 

following nrizes every month till further notice, 
to hoys non girls under 1«, residing in the Pro
vince of Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of “Sunlight " wrappers : 1st, *1M; Uiul. -so; :<rd.

; 4th, si ; f.th to Util, a Handsome Book ; and 
a pretty picture to those who send not less 
than 1J wrappers. Send wrappers to “Sun
light" Soap Office, l.'l Scott St., Toronto not later 
than •-".'tli of each month, and marked “Com 
petition also give full name, address, age, and 
number nf wrappers. Winners’names will lie 
published in 77/** Toronto Mail on firs 
day iu each month.

Hcalt li I n Herbs.

the day after 
Iasi words tvvrc a prayer that w<- might 
fall in with ami punish the pirates, 

it. was just at daylight that wv 
nil' the north roast of theapproached 

island and anvlnired on a bank about 
throe miles from the beaeli. Men were 
sent aloft as if engaged i„ repairs, a 
boat was got down as if to work on the 
hull, and the crew remained in hiding 

No doubt the. fellows ashore
, Netur-

had a lookout in some tree, and pro
vided with a good glass could see 
everything going on abroad. It was 
hardly sunrise when a small native 
craft," with four men in her, came call 
to within pistol-shot of us to make an 
investigation. Our captain hailed 
them ainl they replied will, gestures to 
signify that they would return to the
shore for help. They evidently took . , . .
US for what we pretended to be, and j'h'mler we em id no, hr ng ot we 
L wore piped t„ breakfast feeling that '>umvd on the island, and betore lenv-
0Ut ruse would sueceed. il’S !" f,'r('st "".."A '»

About 8 O’eloek, with the wind plaves and Ihe lames dnl not die on 
eezhv" up lively, three native, sail- until the «hole length and breadth had 

- n 1 * \ man aioft boon swept clean of vegetation.- Aav
tint eavli craft World.

ma

l^nit out for us. 
^ g’ir<s reported
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A Negro the 

Lift* Ap|»ei 
New York.

q'lie first Cn 
Bishup, fivitis: 
appoaretl i» 
Toussaint, hot 
xv ho by his vi 
the esteem <« 
circles of sot 
three, score n 
and mot nm
Pierre Toussa
in the write 

withrosary 
Peter s is a cl:

Pierre Toil 
lZfifi in St. Di 
of the lierai' 
grandmother 
winning fa vu 

When
in St. Domin; 
(»t lier h, resol 
Dili ted States 
for the troll 

with licame 
former slaves
li isalie ainon 
his plans for 
Mr. Beravd 
affaire, but 

what 
Amid thes< 

a pleurisy a 
meanwhile l« 
by his skill 
.xiadame Ber 
exhaused. 
jexvels to rais 
days he ham 
containing t 
his own sa 
dresser pres 
for a settle-!i 
work. lud' 
garded all h 
he needed t 
mistress.

He was na 
fond of ainu 
limits, but 
everything 
Berard, evei 
In later yea 
to make hei 
God that sin 

As she ne: 
bended fulls 

DEYOTKU 
She said : 

but Goil v 
madame ! 1 
“ You have 
she. “The 
tion for slid 

After her 
freed, and 
freedom of 
married. 
Juliette No< 
fashionable 
The most d 
etv emplovi 
house to he 
itself. No' 
carry gossi 
extract soin 
tain family 
dignity, “ 
hair, he is 
another lad 
agreeable 
no incmovx 

Accident 
with menil 
and their 
appr(‘ciat(*( 
tress. As 

. ness he fre 
till thev rci 

He. lived 
sister’s chi! 
death. Fa 
ing Mass 
glided on 
to the. orp 
his hirthdi 
present a I 
orphans, 
in this cl 
own, and 
blit she wa 
piously, a 
Power, 
saint song 
the sac ran 

He. xvas

’P*

source, 
asked his 
giving 
language 
dared tlm 
French g 
teach the 
“ Would :

WII
for coma 
her consei 
to form a 
new and ;

Toussai 
réconcilié 
uncesavis 
or hasty 
prudence 
charity tl 
old frier 
when mi 
trusted, 1 
silent an 
great dis: 
child, pie 
with jov 
hold. \V 
religious 
saint wa 
thrust hii 

His cli 
the, yello1 
man ont 
utter sin 
home am 
his life, 
a priest i 
destitute 
and, ma’ 
him till l 
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UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.THE CONSOLATION OF THE COM- Ills telling us that ile.-iili hri'nl.s <!m\u 
MTHION OF SAIIITS. that invisihlu luirriur wlilvli ever |ve

! vent- 1erfeet communion III"*wihmi our 
To tlit*s(* who asU of (lui! ou'y ilic spirit-us long us wv mv vlmlivil in tlm 

Jinvliuii of go,«Is whlili fulls to them In flesh Mil ml whirli lie hlihlen in ever, 
this Ilf,.. Dim torn li ul" the h nul of Heath soul of man s.rr - of wliiili hi ■ fi-llows 
laid u|„,n those they love, one lire,-y h see ami Unow iiu.hing 'f Is I' not the 
of les mouth, dims nil tli ■ glory of the same thing llis telling u ■ that there 
world, liions a wit y the em|ity liuhlile of is IK", er in ,,ur he.nrts u hidden sorrow 
It6 fui su jovs. mid turns itsSnipes into that onr friends in heaven do 
ashes, i'.tit in thoChristian household know, never a eross laid ti|ion ns that , 
all that lie enn da is to tiring into It a they do mi see. nor ever a sigh from
hallowed sadness, by bidding......of its mtr *ear> «oui» thut ,h .y ,|., ,:o; heavy      llke . ........ .
ineniliers go and dwell ill another houio. j W lieu we.ghed down hi 'uM.umg we ^Ini!,lri,lg,h,,„m wlll,.htll,...ù
Perhaps it may be tlm eternal Immo »t «turn t«* a poor lollnw pilg. .m .a mu , ,mist follow ,v reaction of grvatvr weakness 
heaven. For who vail sot ih 1 limits to 1 side. fioaning beneath his own burden, ! \\ÜM put |a the most natural way
tin* generosity of tin*. Sacred ll<*avt of and a<k and find consolation lvom Id » ; Hood's Kanaparlllttovereonies thattired feel- 
,1 vstis / Who van toll hut that liv has half nnd T-sympathy, aid from hi-'1 ing, creates au appetite, purifies the blood, 
accepted tlm expiation of sorrow made I promis *, to pray for us. But luw nmvh ! and. in short, gives gn at bodily, nerve, 
in this lifo for tho sins that won* sweet ‘rand bettertol.M k up into thelov mental and digestIvc Htrvngtli. 
washed away in llis Previous Blood, ingfavofa father, ormother. n.'brnther. Fagged Out
and has welcomed it at onvo to llis or sister in hc,i\i*n. and sax. i tan , spring l was completely fagged out. 
divine presence/ say im morn. Pray for mn. Surely il My strength left mo and l felt sick and mis-

But even if it In* not s i, wn know thorn he efficacy in any prayer to (loti cvai.lv all tho time, so that 1 could hardly
1 at all i' mi st bn in the prayer of a attend to my business. 1 took one bottle of 
Christian who has received his crown llood's Sarsaparilla, audit cured me. There 
for one wh i is still 1) >wed beneath his is nothing like It. It. < • IHnui.r, Editor

Enterprise, Belleville, Mlv'.i.
•• l derived very much bvnvtU from Hood's 

Sarsaparilla, which l took for general debility. 
It built me right up. and gave me an excellent 
appetite." Ki>. .ii skins, Mt. Savage. Md.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's S 
pai'lllr.donot he induced to take any thli /. .'lot 
Instead. Insist upon having

h ais • on Franklin street, whore white 
and colored friends called to etij-iy his 

Smne of his savings, in-

PIERRE TOUSSAINT.
, the Kl rut Catholic Whowo 
A i» |»«*n wl In Hook h onn In

company.
vested in stocks of insurance, com
panies, were swept av.ay by tilt* great 

. Z-, , i; c m„iv VnrL- eirv tire of PS.'iô, luit when friends wished
Th« first Lath i v 1 1 x •’ to g- t up a subscription for him lie pre-

Bi»l.ii,prl-t or wh»« a < VLntJ.I It. '
e|)|Minrt«l in . ,, i. .. His falihful wife |ireee<leil him to
Toussaint, Ix.rn « hIuv-l" ,'t. Doming". ..... , become unalile
* ">■ r rfSS1S « ï ». k, . . . . . . . . .

In a life nearing 
and ten we have known 

, hut the memory of

The Lcai'n* rr.irl’ch I-zV.VttPr of Catholle 
Education in Cr.ru.d:.

A Negro 
Life
New York. Slakes the 

Weak Strong TImmiLk. 1 l. l,hll«»M»I«b.iv.,.l.
« I ill. N< ivlltll.e.
I'.lig buccin . Il II il 
«’ommereânl < oiivm1*.

p|»« ! !.:ili«irutorl«,s ! A I :... " dll 
parlnik m !

Terms ,j liMi p -v y i a r.
Send fur 1'iOhpeetiis to the Secretin y.

not Tho marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood'*' Sarsaparilla, conclusively prove < 
the claim that this medicine "makes the weak

Kill'y 
Business 'll"tlm esteem 

circles of society.
i 1«; gradually sank, and his last days 

attended hv Sisters of Charity 
and by Rev. William Quinn, who 
respected him highly. He was buried 
from St. Peter's, and the church was 
filled with Protestants and Catholics, 
with white and colored, th * wealthiest 
and tin* poorest. The Requiem

grand as if given for a prince. 
Father Quinn said : “There were few 
left among the clergy superior to him 
in devotion and zeal for Church and 
for the glory of God ; among laymen,

three score 
and met many 
Pierre Toussaint is mdellihly impressed 
i„ the writer's mind. Saying the 
rosary with him as leader in old St. 
Peter’s is a cherished memory.

Pierre Toussaint was horn about 
ln'id in St. Domingo on the plantation 
of the Be raid family, to which his 
grandmother and mother had belonged, 
winning favor by fidelity and de. voted- 

When the revolution broke out

Ds BFfS IsiHMl S-PEîlFiî
THE GREAT : IL NCIIH LT'DY

FOllwas as
Asthir.ii,

Broueniti*,
Catarrh,

Civup, &e.
Th.* etierpef'il ntvrienve wv 1 ■ » " ;
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that in the place where our lost one 
abides for a while, there reigns that 
sweet, broken-hearted peace, which 
was all that Jesus Himself ever knew 
until He returned to His throne in 
heaven. It is broken-hearted because 
the soul that feels it is so full of loving 
sorrow for its waywardness and forget 
fulness of Him while on earth, and so 
full of a longing which nothing but 
the sight of llis face can ever satisfy. 
Vet it is sweet, too, because it comes 
from the consciousness of making at 
last full reparation for the poor, inade 
quate return made in this life for all His 
divine love and patience, 
expériences a great jov, which 
never understand until we. feel it our
selves, in having its own share in 
sufferings like those which He once 
endured for it.

fully in the sorrows of Jesus it 
also shares more fully in that divine 

which His sufferings never 
And thus

ill St. Doming" Mr. Bornrcl, like many 
utluTH, resolved to emigrate to the 
I'nited States, expecting a speedy end 
for tlm troubles in tho island. He 

with llis wife and live of llis

A “Memoir of l’ierre Toussaint, 
born a slave in St. Domingo, was 
written by Mrs. H. 1". Lee, author of 
“Three Experiments in Living," etc., 
and appeared at Boston in 1H51. It 

through several editions.
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came , ,
former slaves, Toussaint ami Ins sister 
It isalie among tiiom. After making 
Ins plans for a residence in this country 
Mr. Iterat'd returned to settle up Ins 
affairs, but found that all was lost 

what lie actually had taken. 
Amid these trials he was seized " i:!i 

and died. Toussaint hail
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The Conduct of Protestant Ministers 
Towards the Catholic Church.

Alulgi In Mirror.
There, is no doubt that one of the 

greatest trangressions of which Pro
testant ministers render themselves 
guilty is the bearing of false witness 
against the Catholic Church. They 
seem to be altogether forgetful of God's 
solemn commandment, “Tlmu shall 

bear false witness against thy 
neighbor,” whenever and wherever 
the Catholic Church is in 
They speak and write with magisterial 
assurance on all matters affecting the 
doctrines, discipline, nnd history of the 
Catholic Church, and all the while 
every word, every line, betrays their

i «■ i , * woeful ignorance or malice. Protestant Hv. was naturally gay. chevrlal nnd . j * wi„ tw., c.onlplim(!llUl(l
fond of nmusvinvnt within rvusm.ablv , th..v are tol(l that thl.v voll.
limits, l.ut hv d.u.lvd lumsvlf alnmat I tant|v •|mkillg t.xllihitil)n „f the 
'•verything lor the aa'. o . -v aim pi-osm-Ht ignorant1» when and where 
I Sera rd, even alter she married again c^tholic are .rlied, „r. if
I" later years hv said : I only askvd I ()fi tlmn vvrtainlv of that
to make her vomlortable, and • .“leas whid| is w-orse than ignorance 
C'Kl that She never knew a "ant. lnaliee. And vet sueli is unduulitedlv

As she neared her end she rompre- |m(| llnVortunat(,lv
bended fully the samfives of tins iiuharitv, beinvll.... I

iibvotbu sniivxxr anh raiEKth admU lllat attacks do not. in
vanno. it wart >o^, I ^ case8i proceed from malice, yet we 

j arc certainly not prepared to say that 
an ignorance, to a certain degree, 
culpable, is not the source, thereof. 
The claims which the Catholic Church 
advances to be the only true Church

70 <;/ vi-:
i-t'.i ib'.io. Siereu A V.ui**.. .Wives ! wives ! wives! The, model 

wife ! Where is the model wifeWe 
are intimately acquainted with the 
frivolous wife, the farmer's wife, tin* 
literary wife, the gossiping, the hack 
biting, the hysterical but where, is 
the la-del wife, i All this seems a little 
unfair, for we are. quite sure that the 
model wife still exists, instead of be
longing to an extinct species.

Yet how many men are made or 
marred by the. women they marry, and, 
too. how many and many a feminine 
soul is soured or sweetened by domestic 
surroundings! The toiling women, 
whose hack is lient, whose face is fur
rowed and faded, whose hands are 
hard from years of labor, perchance 
once was a supple, rosy checked, 
bright-eyed, dimpled lassie, with hands 
soft and white, when the young man 
wooed her. Through the years of 
marriage she lias been her own house
keeper, cook, chamber-maid, seams
tress. and washer-woman.

If she. has done all this work faith
fully. the, neighbors probably say,
“ she has made a good wife for John.” 
But she may have done all this, and 
been a scold, or a fretful woman, 
making her narrow life, only the 
narrower by worrying 
annoyances and perplexities 
dull round until the light of her soul is 
gone, and the bloom and freshness of 
lier heart has faded with her girlhood's 
physical charms.

Oil the other hand tin* husband may 
have only himself to blame. He may 
have left with courtship days the kind 
thoughtfulness, the tender courtesies 
that make life sweet to a woman, 
we do not wonder that her life is a 
dreary thing ! If lie would only some
times bring her a book, a magazine, a 
(lower, or at least a smile and kind 
word! Poor woman! shvvannut, alone, 
make, a homr.

But the wife with a mission other 
than lier home, who is absorbed in all 
sorts of reforms save that of her chil
dren, alas! we know her well. Bn . as 
some clever person has said, “There 
will always be a few female men in
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St Félix, du Valois.

•pt

a pleurisy 
meanwhile learned hair dressing, and 
In bis skill began to lay up money. 
Madame Hurard's resources were s.ion 
exliauwtd.
jewe.ls to raise SIO on tliem. 
days lie handed her two packages, one 
c.iiitaining the jewels, the other 840 of 

Wlvn her hair
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She gave. Toussaint her 

In a few

While it participates ï."
llis own savings, 
dresser presented his bill and asked 
for a settlement, Toussaint paid it in 

Indeed from this time he re
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peace,
interrupted for a moment, 
it e liters, in sweeter and fuller 
measure, into that blessed Communion 
of Saints which binds together in 
living sympathy with their divine, 
Head all the souls He has redeemed, 
whether they belong to the Church 
militant, the Church suffering, or the 
Church triumphant.

And for us who mourn the dead is 
not this Communion of Saints tin*con
soling’ truth that their death is but 
their going to dwell in another home, 
where between them and us there may 
he. daily, and if we will, hourly, inter
change of remembrance and sympathy ? 
Nothing in death is sadder than the 
truth that the life of a lost friend so 
soon fades for us into a faint, far off’ 

When our wounds are fresh

g r. .nisikbits atahkmy. — tnm:u

uni!1''!’

work.
garded all he could earn except what 
ic* needed to live to belong to his old

the Sisters (i! tli-* 111. y 
un I Mary. AmhvrstV.urir, 
imiiil establishment hi lily 

Minuends Itself to the lavor of |iavciils 
hms to give to i helrdmiuhters a solid mid 

use ml education. The svholas;le year, com
prising ten months, opens nt the beginning 
of September and closes In July. Terms 
(half yearly in adv.u ee): Board and tuition, 
per Hiimim. s7u : in isle and use of piano, > ;t ; 
din wing and painting, ÿI.'i ; bed mid bedding, 
till; washing. >12. Tor further Information 
apply to the Sister Superior.

direct Ion of 
of Jesus 
his éditent

mistress.
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She said : 
but God will.’ 
madame ! 1 have only done my duty. 
“You have none much more,” said 

“There is no earthly rémunéra-

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,He replied :
over the 

of her
BKIU.IN, ONT.

Classical. Philosophical ami 
Commercial Cours-n.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. BVETZ, Treshli nt.

1.11
she.
tion for such services.”

After her death, he was by her act . ,)U dH(1 ,|V Jc8Ua Chvi#t so ur„.(;nt, 
freed, and be labored to purchase the I ^ co|lHta|1't that thl.v necessarily three 
freedom ol bis sister, and su te < I (.v(.rv (((inking [K-rson to an examina- 
tnarried. 1111 111 , '. V' 1111111 !" tion tlfreof, unless there be a calm and 
Juliette Noel. By tins time he was the (U.n||;.rat(, illt(.]lt create and faster 
fashionable hair dresser ot New 1 oik. I|i(lt ,,cami„„lion.
The most distmgu.shed ladies in soet- whu.h (,a|i '|1(1 wi|, ,.,.sis, anv nmnunt 
ety employed him, and he went trout .irgum(.nt al„i
house to house. But he was prudence ^ js ,y f(ir stateln(.nt

Nothing could induce him v.||ha„ |h. sai,l of the Vrott-stunt
Bishop Burnet's History : “ Burnet's
Hist ny of his own times is very enter
taining : the style, indeed, is mere chit
chat. I do not believe that Burnet 
intentionally lied, but he was so pre
judiced that he took no pains to find 
out the truth, lie was like a man who

f) 4ilmemory.
nnd our hearts still bleeding, the 
thought of such a thing seems like 
cruel treason to him. We cannot be
lieve that we will ever be guilty of it, 
until some day ere long we hang 
heads in shame ami sorrow to find for 
how long a time preoccupation with 
other things has banished him from 
our thoughts.

The sovereign preventive of this un
willing treason of our poor, unstable, 
hearts is found in the Communion of

2 711
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carry gossip. X\ lieu a lady tried to 
extract some information about a cer
tain family from him. lie said, with 
dignity, “Madame, Toussaint dresses 
hair, he, is no news journal.” When 
another lady wished him to bear a dis 
agreeable message, he said : “1 have

lilti n
Who could ever forget a 

friend, though separated from him by 
the whole width of the world, if lie 
could only get a message from him 
every day ? Then how van we forget 
our dead as long as we lift up our 
thoughts and our words to them every 
day. as we will do if we believe that 
the bond of love and sympathy be
tween them and us has been, not 
broken, but strengthened, by death ? 
How consoling is tin* teaching of St. 
Paul—that we can “till up in the 
body that which is lacking of tli ; suf
ferings of Christ"—that though His 
sufferings alone can atone for the guilt 
of sin and take away its eternal pun
ishment. yet ours, when united in 
spirit with llis. can make sweet repara
tion for all the sorrow we have caused 
Him. And not only so. but as if there 
should be. absolutely no bounds to llis 
generosity. He tells us that He will ac
cept as a reparation for the faults of 
those whom we loved in this life any 
sacrifice we may make for His sake 
and theirs. If we offer Him our suf- 
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no memoix. I resolves to regulate his time by a cer-

Aevidem enabled him to correspond I laju watch.hut will not inquire whether 
with members ot the Berat'd familx. | watch is right or not not.” The 
and their letters showed how thex i remark may In* most truthfully
appreciated his kindness to their mi>- I |>|ili<»«l to the average Protestant min- 
tross. As he xvas prospering' in busi- I vl.s whenever and wherever the. 

. ness he frequently sent them presents, Cn,tholtc Church is concerned. But is 
till they remonstrated. j p 1 y»u an acceptable excuse for

He lived happily, having adopt'd his igllorail(.(.y \yft should sav that it is 
sister's child Fuphemia on its mothers allvtlling (.jS(, imt that, this system 
death. Faithful to his religion, hear I ()^ g(.11(,rai misrepresentAtioii of the 
ing Mass daily, charitable, his days; Calho,iv church has been fullx 
glided on in peace. Liberal himself I tv-ssed hv candid Protestant writers, 
to the. orphan asylum, ho always on Tlllls i>,'.v_ Mr. Nightingale, in his 
his birthday took huphemia there to I »• of All Nations," says:
présenta large basket of cakes to the .. prom inouirv it has been
orphans. His whole, affection centred 
in this child, as though it were, his 

and lie. educated her carefully,

0 72
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2 KSpapers
light it is (.> show the frailties of the. 
feminine gender, the heroin *s of the 
homes are. countless, and nameless, too.

1 112

except in the hearts of men. Slv* 
adapts herself to his necessiiics. and is 
mindful of little things as of great— 
for life is made up of trilles.

Do we not know her? The unsel
fish mother, the sympathetic wife, in 
whos *. pros mce the world seems.bright, 
where the sun always shines, and 
troubles disappear who is domestic in 
the sense, that her home is her castle, in 
which she holds court and ever reigns 
the QU"fii of Hurts.

But—the woman with the sweetest! 
nature, and best intentions in the 
world is human, and she cannot always 
ohm.■ rise above the cares and petty 
rounds of her life. Her husband must 
act well his part. Let him hr ot troys 
the. htn.r. Business eaves, if possible, 
are better left at the office. Let him 
ho ready to go out with her evenings, 
even if lie does prefer his slippers and 
an open fire.. His life has not the 
monotony of lr*rs : lie sees many faces 
while site is within four walls. Let 
him be always the won : i!', unhappily, 
lie, comes home at night and finds his 
wife tiwd and fretful, let him kiss 
away the two perpendicular lines be
tween her brows. A loving 
better than a grumpy evening behind 

v -or cheer from the flow
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Catholic Tub! Mi 
Rd igiuussecond

ascertained that pa« ty spirit and pre
judices have thrown the most unde
served obloquy upon the religion and 
practices of the Roman Catholics. In 

piously, attended by ho\. I )r. J<-hn | sv)li*eelv a single instance lias a case 
Power. Completely overcome, l «ms- t.om.(.n,jng them been fairly stated, or 
saint sought consolation in praxei and I t|1(l v|ia|lllt,is of history not grossly, not 
the sacraments. I to say wickedly, corrupted." Let

He'was a man of thought and re- I w|10 fYorn party spirit and pre-
A 1 lynch lady in distress I jU(p(,0 nv0 guilty of the conduct so

asked liis advice. He suggested her j SoV(.vely animadverted on by Mr.
giving I roneh lessons, as iu*i I Xig’hiingalo reconcile th ir conduct to
language, xvas pure. But she do- their conscience as best they may : we 
dared that she had never studied the | it will avail them naught to
French grammar so as to doable, to 
teach the, language. He. at once said :
“ Would you be

WILLING TO HIVE LESSONS 
for conversing in French’/ and 
her consenting obtained pupils enough
to form a class, and thus introduced a , , . „ , ... .. . i Sav some dealers who try to sell fi substitute)and attiaetixe, method. Prémr;,ti..ii when a vustomor calls fur Hood's

Toussaint rendered great service in I sarsajiavilla. Do not allow any such false 
reconciling families in the little vnri ! statomonts as tliis induce von to Iniv what 
in levs a vising from zvnlovl’iinvivd «lights y,,.vl« imt want. hVmvn.I.vv that tlm .mix
nr hasty words, llv tutvd with such ',!S"v;ii 1.7.",ù7.!u>'.ii'Vnitkiilw'tit.iik' 'insist 
prudence, judgment and Christian upon having the host medicine Hood's Sar- 
vhnrity that hv never failed to restore eainirill.i. It is Vernliar t" Itsvlt. 
old friendship. In family troubles, N,lrl4 to tl,e Rl-t|,fi
when no one. could apparently be lii«ht actions spnmr trom right prnn-ii.le».
trusted. Poussa mt xvas alxxax s pif nip , ,.0|jVi summer complaints cholera morbus,
silent and sure. He travelled often 0tc., tlm right remedy is Fowler's Extract 
tirent distances to trace some wayward of Wild strawberry - an mifidliiip cure 
child, plead, argue, prevail, and return
will, joy restored to a grieving house- Mr -Joab SlT,write. : “ A 
hold. W hen there were fairs for anj short lime ago I was suffering from Kidney 
religious or charitable purpose Tons- Complaint and Dyspepsia, sour stomach ami 
saint was always ready, but never l:mm hack t fa f«yt 1 was completely im- 
4l . , trated and sntlermg intense pam. While
thrust himself forward. in this state a friend recommended me to try

His charitv W(*nt further. During a v»ottle of Northnm «S: Lyman’s Vegetable 
the. yellow fever he discovered a xvhite Discovery. I used one bottle, ami the 

. i 1.1 .... ï ii.. .....u nn iiormaiient manner m winch it lias cured and man entirely abandoned. ‘ made a new man of me is such that 1 cannot
Utter stranger, but loussaint took him witlihuld from the proprietors this expression 
home and by his care and purse saved of my gratitude.” 
his life. On another occasion he found Forewarned Is Forearmed,
a priest in a earret with shin fever and Many of the worst attacks of cholera nior-
des,lutte. lie took him to his house ^7% i'rS'tmt'^^iy^nd 
and, making the case known, attended .)ro11iitt means must he used against them, 
him till lie recovered. Being childless br. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
he was constantly helping boys till j
they were old enough to earn a King j >||nnr(|.„ Llnlllient cure. Garget In 

In time lie purchased a pleasant çewll

litlül N"f re I >:i 
MONTHE

most.
: \ i ,. I

own,
luit site was frail from birth and died

R. )!. Dkinan.

Ék'-tè'iÆferings and our prayers 
half, while they are in the place of ex
piation. lie will account it to them as 
if done l>v themselves.

It must be, a hard heart that can 
long neglect so sweet ami consoling a 
duty. All who do it faithfully can 
testify that nothing so helps to keep 
alive that constant, 1 tving memory of 
our dead friends, which we wish and 

at first, ever to cherish most

mig
5

DUMN’S
BAKIhiG
POWDER

source. ,.-3SB

: ;Wk0
it

j

offer ns an excuse tlv*ir party spirit and 
prejudice before Him who gave the 
commandment : “ Thou slialt not hear
false witness against thy neighbor.”

purpose
fondly, but which often, alas, fades so 
soon and so easily away. To one. who 
comes, long after the death of loved 
ones, to believe, in the Communion of

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND The CATHOLIC RECORDon
Largest sale in Canada.

“ .1 list a* Good,** Saints as Catholics hold that truth, it 
seems like their veritable resurrection 
from the oblivion of the grave, so sweet, 
so real, so life-like is the communion 
between his spirit and theirs.

And then, too, how can those who 
have gone before ever forget us who 
are on earth, whether they are still in 
the place of expiation or already in 
heaven/ For in the former it is no 
more true of them than it was of Jesus 
that they are, so absorbed in their suf
ferings as to be unmindful of all else : 
nor in the latter do they give them- 
solvot up to a selfish enjoyment of 
eternal rest. In heaven their purified 
souls find their happinessin an unceas
ing activity in the service of 
Ui dec-nor. And it so surely they
must delight in that work so dear to 
Ills Heart the consolation, the help, 
and the salvation of those who are
walking In the Way of the Cross upon —------^ SANDWICH ONT
earth. He Himself tells us that they The 1 Torso noblest.of tin* hvutn.creature
are “ as the angels, " who rejoice over when suffbring from a cut, nhrasion, or sore, rn vrej'n fl-T"R AT)0T & f!0 tho uiimi.v doinir n ovince mu.I whose dorivos ah much honolit as Ins master m a 1* IV Ti £j O 1 UirvADUi « vv# 

. . . rO ' . '. like predicament, from tho honlimr. soothing | Altar Wine a Specialty,
knowledge therefore ot the innermost ofThom n* Ih-trchir Oit. Lame-! ...
workings of human souls on earth ness, «wiling of tlm nevk. stiffness of tlm ' r,.<<.>,,.,l';, in iV.I.-.T I," Ui'L'MvraT. à'.'i.l ."wviurvî 
must be full and complete, or else there joints, tli vont nnd lungs, an* relieved h> it. wm ,-uiinmrt* favomMy with thu bust lm-

. 1). II. CtINNINCMIAM, importer of Din- ported Bordeaux,
monels, Watches and Jewellery. Mnnufnctur- I 1* or prices and Information address, 
ing nnd Fine Watch Keparmr. 77 Young & UIHADOT A CO.

4 Tli J ll is 113'. tliU .lu sanie thing as ytreet, second door North of King, Toronto, 4
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a liewspape
ing howl with the hoys 

Kind, tender, loving, 
in prosperity nnd adversity, in life, in 
dentil, tlie husband should remember 
that he has taken the maiden to an 
unexplored country, to a life of which 
sin- knows nothing, and instead of 
being tlv arbitrary bead of a family, 
a moodish man

Webster’s - Dictionary

$4.00.
lies.* Reels, Hess, Itozzles end Laven 

Hydrants atin sickness, EUR

SMITH BROS. This bool: (•" 
t ru' Ion

sy noiiyins
Eorelim Thi'ius 

A whole llbr.i«y 
ln« price ol XV«‘but 
tol'orc been ;* 12.ui.

N. B.—Die’imiiirh 
of cost I li I lu1 K 
order# must Ii • arcompmi.i.-d with tin- cash.

obtins 1,7ns page-, !,'Vlllus- 
is, appendix "I IO.IMiO word,, supplo- 
d with new Dlvtloiwu lus ol Bioui uphs, 

and Antonyms, Nom* du *.'lum 
v bbrvvlntlotis, etc.
In It Hull". Thu n 

( I on ary

PLUMBERS, ETC.
172 King Street, London. Telephone oitS,

Hell*'
Die ha<l,|r'sand. sadd«*st of all.

Ip* should he •s will bu du!iv red free 
xpn s< (iftlui* in Lund n. AHan unfaithful husband 

patient, indulgent even, always loving 
—ever ready to sooth \ to pot. to help 
over tlie, hard places, and new respon
sibilities that meet the bride on every 

With this mutual help they 
feel the measure of each other's being 
and Home is “sweet ” indeed “ the dear
est place on earth. ”

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.the,

hand.
GEOP.GZ C. DAVIS, Dentist.

Office, Dmnhis street, four 
Richmond. X'lializul air u«tm 
the painless extraction of teeth.

dour s cast of
iln.va'ivd forCONCORDIA VINEYARDS

, HOTEL, fit and V, larvi.i 
Ht reel, Toronto. Tills hotel has been 

rufitted and furnished Uimughout. Home 
comforts. Terms $UM) per day.
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might ho a false joy in heaven over a i 
false re]>entancv, on earth.
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early Fathers ennsi 
that lier actual a; 
mined with certain

deciding to which parent the children I fflMtons that they atone are the friend» various Protestant 
should he given in charge are power-I of civil and religious lihcrty were 

' ful reasons whv divorces should not lie extraordinarily loud. Hut it is a
of notoriety that Catholics ask Council, " the Presbyterians and Angli-

denominations 
under different names. The Method* 
ists have had their “ Ecumenical

DIVORCE LAWS.‘Of/ltC (Catholic iiCCOtrb* I l/>thaire and Napolean Bonaparte
the continent of Europe. It it* not a 
matter of surprise that the same human 
passions should prevail in Russia,
Servia and Greece, and should lx* an |)V tho Senate, 
obstacle to the reunion of divided

on
We notice from the proceedings of tin 

Canadian Parliament that three nppli-1 
cations for divorce have been conceded 

It is true that in 
Canada there is not the same facility 
for obtaining divorces which is offered 
in the Vlilted States and that it is 
only in very extreme cases that a 
divorce can lw obtained in the Domin- 

Henee it is only in such extreme 
that divorce is even asked for by j 

Yet there is j
great danger that when any cause 
regarded as sufficient the door will , 

later be opened to the grant- j
restoration of unity than in those, | jng. 0f divorce for such trivial 
which recognize the monarch as the 

head of Church and State.

Published Weekly nt l*M and 4Wt ItU-hinond 
street, Umdmi, Ontario.

Vrlee of suliserlptlon a.1» per annum. 
l-:i»i i "its :

KEV. fiEoRCiK R SOUTH'ill AVES. 
Author «•! *• Mistakes of Mml -rw Inltdele. 
KV.V. WILLIAM KLANXLUY.
TIIoMAS ( of KEY.

Vubltfhtv and Projitdetor. Thomas <’ 'FM x.
ki' K is--. John Se n. V. 

.1 x, . n mu! M. r. OT»i.sm it. m hilly 
initlvii't;'.' <1 to ri eetvemiliaerllittoiix and t rausuvt 
ull other bunine** for the < ' a i lO't.n H i.< uhi>.

thebelieved onmatter
nothing hut that they lx; allowed to I cam their l’an-IVMiytorian. ami I’m. 
exorvls,! thulr illxtrty of timwleuce in Anglican synods, but in ovory caw it 
t|„. education of their children i and | was recognized as it first principle that 

boastful as these assemblages sliohld have in,

given under any circumstances.
Ordinary contracts may lie di -solved weight tlgreatest

age 1of sixty-thnby eouaent of liotlt parties who have 
ltoutid themselves to their oliservanee ;
but the uinrriage contract differs from | though they me not so .

tlieir Vuritanlvnl persecutors it is a authority to hind the Individual

states 
Mitrciitnus i

to J uv

Uarnascetie
Christendom. In those countries where, 
the 11 reek schism is the established 
religion there is more hope for union 
from missionary lalior 
individuals and localities than upon 
Czars and patriarchs; and in infidel 
lands, like Persia and Turkey, where 
the monarelis have nothing to do with 
the rule of the schismatical Churches, 
there can la- much more done for the

posed 
Jerusalem, to lirl 
temple which they 
stantinople the ' 
Virgin that it mig 

Juvenal

ÏeÏt o"ch!!3ThriÏtonli.vÎ I matter of history that they surpass tl.ejChutcl.es which were represented, 
and wh"ti it loses its inv iolable charac-1 latter in willingness to grant to all This single tact is sutlicient to show

the fullest liberty of conscience. that these denominations are essenti-
It is well know n that over two ceil- ally distinct from the Church which 

colonists I lirist established, and w hich exercised

M i Li

oil hUlllblc
Rut** of Ailv*rtuimr Ten « -nt* pvr lineeach 

inucriion, ngat«- meuaurviiu-iit.
Approval mid rcfnmmviiil.il by tin- Arch- 

Withnn* Of Tnvnulo. K illUHt-HI. < >11 nil < , HI d M.
ilnilf.it c. hikI Hi* Ill-bopi* nf ....... . I la Hilton
and l*i-ii rbnrn. and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

CorrcsT»ondciiff* Intended f >r pnbllvntlon. n* 
well a - that lia\ Intm-fcfciic-- lo l.u should
be dlreeted m tin jironrivtur. mid mm*t 
London not later than I'ucl t. m •rnlnu.

Arrears mu*! be paid In full before the paper 
be atop]M*d.

Persona wvtltmr for n «disinire of nddresa 
id iirvariubly send us the name ui tlieir

ion. ter evils result wliivh threaten to over-

residents of Canada. turn sodety itself.
• I Nations and individuals may ahro- I turivs ago tin*

I gate tlieir treaties and partnerships I <>t Maryland were tin* liist "ho pio-
claimed liberty of conscience to all who j I lie councils ot the Catholic Chuicb.
took up their abode among them, what-

Valliolic honor, 
place of Mary's 
Jerusalem at (letI 
1,„dy was not then 
her interment, 
visited the tomb,

real authority over all its memliers.

with each other, hut reason Itself from that of Nice, which tact 
I). 826, down to the

Vatican in lsi;:,,

ta .oner or teaches us that the marriage contract
is of such a character that it should not | ever their religious convictions might in A.

Hut tlie Puritans of New Flighted Council oi the 
legislated in a very different spirit, were in this respect very iliffer- 
Tltoy lied from tin- persecution which ent from those which have been held lit 

directed against them in England, Protestant bodies in recent years. The

(•HUM'S i

regarded as sufficient in thons arc 
l'nited States.

be dissolved, because more than indi- I *),‘- which <garments
This great sail: 

on “The Sleep ot

supreme
The Chaldean Nestorians who have K ->• 1' g this question in that coun- v*dual interests arc at stake.

t»-. -.; .;• « zzvssz1 iszlzsvs y,—-.»........ . - - -
ally preached to them l.y the Aortic rpaoll the .icep.deep depravity of Home 1,.^,- th(. ,iearts ljf the JewUh people worship according to their own von- deed, we cannot comprehend that a, 
St. Thomas, hut this is not certain. r Kmperors. when one man I restored viciions : hut they were not willing to council of the Church is ot any value
Christianity was, however, established cou|d legally marry twenty women in | . I , | ,.,-eord to others the lilx-rtv thev wished w hatsoever if its decisions are ofamong them a, a very early date, and a single year. No one cause was more , marriage to is prtm.ive tidisso lublo “ 0 " ™» ,awK whivh authoritv. We eanuo, sup,......, .her,-

, . . .. ,,v to the prominent than this in corrupting the character, declaring Hint it was Gods »or tmmisuxts. m , * . . .. ,they were eccles,asticali> *ubj(U to the ^ alld procuring its dis- - inl(Mltion lrom the beginning that a punished with the severest penalties tore, that the Congregational.*! com
p.isiiops of SIMM and Nistlas ’ astrons fall. The sacrcdm-s, „un >||l|ukl vlillg ],is vit',.. in,d that I all ......... . from the early Puri- | oil will result n, anything more that
the fifth or sixth centurs thi.x xun I marriage tie is the hope ot a nations i I tanical settlers are a, , -,I :..xne,,i f'hvU I »„1 fnmiiv scciiritv lor this reason lie created one man and I taiiuai sums,seduced, together with sexeral Uiris- stability. \Mthout Tamils si < urux , .... n I their intolerance • and that thev weretinII communities of the adjacent com. there is no State security. Legalized one woman to lie the progenitors ot all thu. m ol, tame . a a m

v who licentiousness rapidly becomes barbai- ^ mankind. This original intention ot | superstitions ns will as
tries, to the errors of Nestor us. who „ | . u (1”clllrvd lw tllP testified l.y the zeal with which they
denied the unity of person ill Jesus T|mt vh(, fnmiiv is the foundation of "|ld(,r w|||(.h limrri,should in hunted and burned so-called witches. I Blessed Virgin, which the Chun :

As a consequence ot tins lie-1 u c()lu.odld bv a„, and. further, • ,K. co|ltrilct,,rt „ "pronounced This witch hunting was tin- peculiarity keeps on the 15th of August, was esta
that tho ties which bind together t|mt w]mt G(|d ||ilt)l j|lim,d to,r(,ther ll0 of this most straight-laced of Protestant lished in honor of the triumphant entr.

° I I of the Holy Mother of GikI into heave:.,man may put asunder. 1 1,1
We are sorry to find that our 1legisla

ture makes tin* least inroad upon the

former pout olltcp.
London, Saturday, August 15, 1891.

HE MA UK A IiL E CON VE.USIONS 
JN THE EAST.

• We have rei 
tradition that at t 

sleep of the B 
we i

<ms
Apostles, who 
the world for tl 
nations, assembler 
lem, whither t 
in a moment of t 
through the air. 
there a vision of 
them, and a psn 
heavenly beings 
amid the divine

No-withstanding the persecutions to 
which the Church is subjected througii-

the Turkish Kmpire, the news from 
the Asiatic portion of that region is 

encouraging as regards the

noout

very
spread of the C atholic Church. The 
Sultan himself is disposed to Ik*, toier- monimieiit of I mere talk.
ant, but the Pashas of districts remote 
from the centre of Government, are as 
disposed to tyranny as ever, though 
their despotic acts are usually with a 
view to self aggrandizement.

The Pashas are very intolerant of 
any inroads made by t hrislians upon 
Islamism ; but when it is a question ot 
conversion from one form of t hristian* 
itv to another they make little opjmsi- 
tion, generally, unless the conversions 
take place on a large scale.
.such circumstances tlieir relations to 
the different denominations become 
considerably modified, and they 
apt to make it an occasion for enrich
ing themselves by imposing a tax or 

It is with no small astonishment,

:
THE ASSUMPTIOX.intolerant is Virgin gave up 

hands of God. 
had received froi 
manner, and wh 
the place callei 
n - : :«• heaven 
tlv ring- !s and a) 
being heard conti 
After the lapse 
when the angelic 
they o| em-d the 
unable to find tli 
covered her gam 
fragrant odor, at 
closed the tomb, 
prised at this mir 
arrived at the c 
the will of her 
heaven her virg 
His own body 
lie. being the C 
Glory, was made 
that her vivgii 
preserved invo; 
honored by h 
heaven before 
versai resurrect

The feast of the Assumption of tin I

( lirist.
lief they maintained that only the 

born of Mary, andhuman person was 
suffered on the cross.

the Christian family constitute the 
basis of Christian civilization. It is, 
therefore, something extraordinary that 
such as is the United States, should 

nation of Christian antecedents.

The doctrine New I body and soul, after her death andArchbishop Janssens, of 
Orleans, recently delivered a lecture | burial, 
in the Cathedral of Philadelphia in

subverts the efficacy of our Redemption 
through the blood of Christ, which 
would thereby be deprived of its infill- 1 
ite value as an atonement for sin.

of the same doctrine tin

The Latin word Assum/ttw. whichmarriage law as divinely instituted.
Yet we have an evil of le>s magnitude I which he pointed out 
than that of the United States, just of the kind of civilization which the I signifies tin- act of taking to. and i 
because our laws make divorce more | I’uritan Pilgrims established within has frequently Imm-u applied by ,-vcl. -

Speaking of tin* I astical writers to the death of a saint.

another feature translated into English by Assumption.
Asl nder I offer the deplorable spectacle which it 

presents, of a total disregard of the 
, , ' sanctitv of the marriage tie. Official I

Mother of (I,si ' should la- H|>plicd to | shuw tl„.lt hl tlus V„i.ed States
the Hlcssed \ irgln. I hey said: " 1 lie

a consequence 
Nestorii ns denied that tin, nain.

Proposals | their jurisdiction.
bitterness with whirl, tli" descendants I Ix-eause at death tin- soul of tin- saint i- 
of the Puritans attacked the Southerners taken to heaven. But. as applied w 

account of the existence of slavery. | this festival of tin- Blessed Virgin, i
that after death she was taken

difficult of attainment, 
are made from time to time to 
establish a divorce court similar 
to those of tin; United States to | on 
facilitate the granting of divorces ; 
but we hope it may lx- long before 
such retrogressive ^legislation l>e

arc
during tin- ten years ending with lSHii, 
800,000 divorces were granted, and in 
LHSO it is computed that there were 
over 40.000 divorce decrees issued, 
being more than were granted in all 
Christian Europe and America besides. 

The number of divorces granted 
beth, inspired by the Holy 0ll(f ; anmulllv is constantlv increasing, at a 
,-alled Mary “ tlie Mother ot my laird, 
and that the Angel (iabriel, in announc
ing to her the birth of Christ which 

to take place, said : “ The

Word (the Son of God was nothorn 
of Mary, but dwelt in and was insepar
ably united with the Son nf Mary.

These doctrines were condemned by 
the Council of Ephcsua, which met A. )>. 
181, where it was shown that St. Eliza-

fine.
therefore, that tlie news lias been re
ceived that a If,sly of 200,000 ( 1ml,lean 
Nestorians, with tlieir priests, have

lie said ;
"The Southern States may lie I bodily as well as in her soul to tic- 

blamed with slavery and war, but 1 | kingdom of God's glory, to enjoy the 
, „ m -, i . say that the Pilgrim Fathers were tai rf,Ward of lier pre-eminent virtues am;

adopted. Retrogressive we call it, be-1 more q towards the negro race 1 , .
cause for our Christianly civilized code | than any other. The very ships that a-,,m a, , ittmi.i pn iona t\ i ° 1 
it substitutes tin- morality of paganism, brought them to Plymouth Rock were whom God thought it lining to bestow

afterwards used to transport thv negroes I greater favors than upon any otlv. 
„ , ,1 „ , , from Africa to bv sold as slaves. I creaturc,AS the dignitv to which she was
Mr. Crosby, as ha\mg been one oi the I w'kji,, >x(, an. .rind that slaverv and , . .
causes which in the main contributed war ar« over,” vet we should | calledwasgri-aterthanwaseonferredu], 
towards the fall of the Roman Empire. J throw all the blame on the South." on any other. \\ hen tlie AngeH.abrm.

And vet it was thedeseendantsof these announced to her, 'St. Luke 1. that she 
Pilgrim Fathers who raised the loudest | should lie the Mother of God incarnate

he announced that she was “blesx-1 
among women,” and St. Elizabeth, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost, repeat- 
this same salutation, which is inv :

means

been received into thv Catholic ( liurch.
It has been the aim of Hope Iam> XI11. 

to place before tin* schismatics of the 
East the claims of the Roman See to be 
recognized as the divinely appointed 
centre of Catholic unity ; and there 
have been numerous returns to tlie faith 
from tin* Oriental or Greek schisms in 
the Austrian Empire, Bulgaria, Persia 
and Turkey, both during thv time of 
the present and tin- late Supreme Pon
tiff's. but the latest conversions of Nes 
torians have been on a larger scale 
than any which have preceded them 
for four centuries : and they give

much greater rate than the increase 
of population, and this alarming state 
of affairs has during the past few years 
directed the attention of thoughtful 

towards an evil of such magnitude.

which is sK graphically described by The saint a- 
Apostles, St. 
Ephesus, Dionvs 
others wore prêt 
had written a 1< 
which thv partit 
related at long 
described it.

This history i 
lie faith, nor is 
is any ohligatio 
the!
sut h weight thn 
Ba is says i 
its truth. It is 
trace of any rei : 
body Inning 1 
churtii of the 
every reason 
body had mm 
roli > would ha 
tho greatest c; 
intima-', relatif 
Christ and Hii 
if i: had been ] 
The fact that tl 
therefore, favo 
relat'd bv Juv« 
of Jerusalem, 
tion to know tl 
of the ci re un 
Blessed Virgin

The feast r 
been kept froi 
it is mentiont 
Charlemagne, 
t* e Council ot 
It was celebr 
before this, 1 
speaks of itt 
churches duri;

There is thi 
Assumption ol 
the Ascension 
ascended inb 
power, where; 
assumed, or U 
special favor « 
St. Peter L 
Treatise on tl

“ The Savi 
by His own p 
si on implies ; 
Creator. II 
Angels, hut 
help into the 
Ma ry was ti 
the favor of 
panying and 
her translate

Many are 
vouchsafed t 
her lmmacul 
when die be 
it cannot be 
that at her d 
manifested t 
assumption 
dom„

was soon
Holy which shall be born of thee shall 
1m* called the Son of < lod. ”

men
that some remedy may lx* discovered 
and applied. The separation ol hus
band and wife under any circumstances 
gives rise to habitual lasciviousness, 
and the facility of such separation 
afforded by divorce laws is a continual 
temptation held out to the married 
couple to violate their marriage obliga
tions, in order that under some pretext 
or other the marriage one • contracted

It is bad enough that the divine 
institution of indissoluble marriage is 
sometimes violated and the violation 
legalized, without subverting entirely 
the married state. Among all tin* 
denominations which are regarded as 
being of any prominence in the 
country, the formula is used which 
expresses that the marriage is to last 
••until death do us part." We trust 
the time is very distant indeed 
when marriage shall be contracted only 
n last until incompatibility of 
temper do us part.” It is, however, 
only in the Catholic Church that the 
sancti tv of mania ge is full y revogn i zed. 
and though the present temper of the 
Canadian people is that we do not want 
lax divorce laws, wo confess that we 
have some fear that we shall have such 
laws in Canada before long. or. at least, 
as soon as the subverting principles of 
Protestantism shall assert 'themselves 
to their logical consequences.

St. Luke 
These and other textsL, 86, 43. 

prove, contrarily to the Nestorian doc
trine, that tin* same person, Christ, 
Who is tin* Son of Mary, is also the 
Lord, the Son of God, made man.

outcry against tlv* South on account ot 
tin* prvpetuation of the slave system.

A COVXCIL WITHOUT 
AUTHORITY. pern ted by tli * Church into the beauti

ful prayer which Catholics repeat fre
quently each day, the Hail Mary or 
AngeliealSalutation. This expression,
•• Blessed among women.” si guides, in 
the Hebrew idiom, most blessed - : 
women, and it indicates that the graves 
conferred upon Mary exceed tlv- 
granted to any other daughter of Eve. 
Her life was one of spec ial intercom 
niuniou with God. and we must expcc; 
that at her death God manifested, in a 
special manner, His approval of he; 
virtues and the sublimity of her pre
rogative.-.

St. Epiphanius was so invpre— ! 
with the fitness that God should gran: 
the Blessed Virgin a special favor i 
the mode of the termination of her 
earthly career that, while ncknowlcdg 
ing that there is no positive proof that 
she was exempt from death, lie was in
clined to believe that this was actually 
the case. He said :

“ If we examine what the* Scripture 
says on this subject, wc shall find no 
mention whether Mary died or not, or 
whether or not she was buried, 
not decide this question, and neither do 
1 affirm that she remained immortal, 
nor do 1 assert that she was mortal. ”

Other Christian writers of the East 
and West have held that the Blessed 
Virgin died ; but they acknowledge 
that Epi phani us was impelled to his 
opinion hv a most laudable respect for 
her high position as Mother of God. 
The silence of the Holy Scripture re
garding the Blessed Virgin’s death 
does not prove that she was immortal, 
as Holy Scripture was written chiefly 
for tin* purpose of transmitting to pos
terity the history of Christ's life and 
tlie early preaching of the gospel. 
The opinion which St. Epiphanius 
evidently favors, that the Blessed 
Virgin was immortal, shows, however, 
the great respect and reverence which 
was always entertained for the Blessed 
Virgin by the early Church, and it 
was this great respect which made St. 
Epiphanius doubt that the Blessed 
Virgin died.

The general opinion of the Fathers 
of the Church is that she really died 
and was buried, and St. Gregory, in a

Protestants haveMany modern 
adopted this last mentioned error of 
the Nestorians : though with that incon-

The Cong regati ma lists oi' the world 
are at present holding an International 
Council in London, England. Tin* 
delegates who are assisting at this 
council number about 800, of whom 
100 are from the United States, 100 
from the British Isles and 100 from 
other parts of tin* world. As the 
representation is. as far as practicable, 
proportioned to population, it may be 
fairly estimated that considerably mon* 
than two- thirds of tin* delegates are 
from tin* English speaking countries, 
and that Congregationalism has 
sea rely any adherents outside of the 
English speaking population of the 
world : a fact which powerfully illus
trates the non-universal character of 
the Congregationalist Church ; but the 
same thing is true of every phase of 
Protestantism.

Congregationalism has certain pecu
liarities which distinguish it from all 
other kinds of Protestantism : each 
church, or rather each congregation, is 
independent in itself, and in theory 
can settle its own creed, though this 
feature of independence has been 
partly destroyed by the action of the 
Congregational churches of tin* United 
States, which in several councils 
agreed upon a creed which they 
require all their ministers to teach, 
under penalty of being excluded from 
the general organization.

It is understood, however, that tlie 
International Council now in session 
shall not have any authority over the 

school programme. individual bodies, or Churches, of the
Satfif of tiff School Boards, Indeed, dim,vent cou„trk-s which take part in 

actually went to the length of taking u A gcneral council of the chureh> 
this despotic course, hut. as at Haver- having n0 authoritv over the different 
kill, if was shown that they had ex- brnnehos certninlv R novcl ,dea 
reeded their powers under the law. Christianity. The first council, held 

The object of all this was to force |w ,hc Apostles at Jerusalem, an ae- 
CatholicS to send their children to the ,.num ot- whlch u given thc fifteenth 
Public schools, under the pretext that fhn,)tel. of th„ Avts of tho A „ 
they are ^on-sectarian : but the extent v as assvmb]age v,,rv diffvrent 
to which "they keep their non-sectarian vharavtvl, „ lmr, allthMitv to make 
character was seen in the encourage- ,aws_ and bind eonscienees of 
ment given to a Boston teacher to Cliristialls. a„d tn spvaU in thv 
insult the Catholic children in his of tlu, llolv Ghost ; 
elass by teaching the worn calumnies .. p ,, hath Sl,,,m(,d good t0 the 
against Catlmlivs which arc the stock- Holy Ghost and to us. to lay no further 
in-trade of such mountebanks ns burden upon you than these necessary •*“,nnon on the Assumption says: “O 
Justin 1). Fulton and Mrs. E. Shop- j things." Lord, wo venerate this feast day on

j In this respect the C ongregational-| which the Holy Mother of God endured
While the New England fanatics council resembles tlu* other general temporal death. ” In regard to the 

wore taking this course, their pro- cam vils which have boon hold by the year of her death, there is among the

it i - foui
lo hope that tin* period for Unreason

termination of those ancient schisms is sistenvy which is characteristic of 
Protestantism they refuse to accept 
the doctrine on which thc Nestorians 

If Christ is

There is. indeed.not very distant, 
very good reason to believe that lh<*y 
would in hulk receive tie* Catholic doe

may be annulled.
Besides all this, families are alto

gether broken up by such separation. 
The death of father or mother before

founded their inference.
God incarnate, and as such suffered onI trine, and return to the one. fold under 

one shepherd at almost any moment, 
it not for tin* ambition of the 

inonavehs and patriarchs, who, as 
matters stand, 
national Churches absolutely as they 
will ; for tli mgh it is usual to speak of 
these (hutches as 
Oriental Church.” they areas independ 
dit of each other as are th * National 
Establish -.1 Churches oi' England, Scot

the cross for the sins of mankind the 
God incarnate was horn of Mary.

tie- children be grown up is a severe 
blow to tin* whole tamily. and is felt 
especially by tin* children, who must 
in such case be reared under the 

But this is

if and slu* i> rightly styled Mother of 
God.
Council of Ephesus, and the decision is 
accepted by all tin* other schismatics of 
tin* east as the doctrine of the early 
Greek, equally with the Latin Fathers 
of the Church. S:. Cyril of Alexandria

! This was the decision of therule the existing
va re, of one parent only, 
an inevitable state of affairs arisingt

••the Greek orI}* out of the mortality of the human rave, 
and it must he borne and provided for 
by greater attention to be paid by the■ was one of tlv most resolute opponents 

of the doctrine, of Nest or i us. and he 
quoted the Eastern Fathers Origen, 
Sts. Dionysius of Alexandria. Basil, 
Athanasius, Eusebius and others in 
support of his contention that Nestovi us 
was a heretic.

surviving parent to the proper educa
tion of thc children. But though weland and Prussia. HEREDITARY INTOLERANCE., must how to the will of the Almighty 
in this case of death, it cannot he

No one can be so blind as not; to see 
that th * Church of Servia would have 
refused to grant a divorce to ex King 
Milan, if it had not been completely at 
the service of tlu* petty monarch who 
could at will command it. to set aside 
the law oi God in his favor ; and it is

The hatred of the Baptists, Con- 
grationalisiS. Methodists and other 
New England sects which are fond of 
calling themselves Evangelicals, to
wards Catholics, is manife ed in tlu*

reconciled with parental obligations 
to fulfil tlieir duty to tlieir children to 
break lip tlu* family by their own volun- 

In tin* case of a divorce

We shall here cite
only the testimony of St. Ignatius, who 
was tlu* disciple of St. John tlu* Apostle. 
St. Ignatius says in his epistle to the 
Ephesians, that “ Jesus Christ is God 
dwelling in man. the Sou of Mary, and 
of God. ”

We hope and believe that the return 
of these Chaldean Nestorians to the

t a ry act.
an evil of greater magnitude befalls remorseless obstinacy with which they 

endeavor throughout New England to 
deprive tlu* Catholic children of the. 
boon of a religious education, 
is seen especially in Massachusetts, 
throughout which State there has 
been a cunningly devised effort made 
to legislate against Catholic education 
by having private schools placed under 
the supervision of the local School 
Boards, which under thu most flimsy 
pretences would close them all if there 

any sign that instruction in

I doit tlu* family than is entailed even by 
the death of one of the parents. 
Against tin* divine and natural law, 
which enjoins respect, reverence and 
obedience to parents, the child which 
is brought up by a divorced father or 
mother van only learn to disobey and 
disrespect tin* living parent who is cut 
off' from all intercourse with and eon

equally evident that if tin* Church of 
Russia wore to recognize the supremacy 
of tlv Pope, his authority would he at This

■ mice applied to remedy thc demoraliza
tion of the clergy, which is so not nr 

The obstacle toions in that Empire, 
union does not come from the people. bosom of tlu* Catholic Church is a pre

lude to tin* restoration of many other 
Eastern schismatics and heretics to

i [.j

who would gladly see an improvement 
in all this, but from tin* ambition of the 
patriarchs am l Bishops, who, not having 
been educated to obedience to one 
supreme head of the universal CImrch, 
do not appreciate its nesessitv. and 
they are influenced by that ambition 
which is so natural to frail humanity 
to rule the Church themselves without

I Catholic unity. This would In* a glor
ious event of the reign of Leo XIII. 
over tlu* Church*of Christ, and it was I di^tree, through civilly legalized, is a 
even supposed when he came to the mm h greater evil than is contemplated 
Pontifical throne, that the title "Luj: 1

% trol over it. We say, therefore, that

M were
Catholic doctrine had any place on tlu*m by divine or natural law. Add in this 

the fact that where divorces can be</#- ('win, ” which is applied by an 
ancient prophecy 
view the triumph which would result 
t-o the Church in tlu* conversion of tin* 
Greeks.
light from heaven to tlu* nations so 
converted to the failli.

I to 1 ,o.o XIII.. has in
obtained with such facility as is 
afforded in many of the States, marriage 
cannot bo regarded as a permanent 
condition of life. It follows from this 
that tin* contracting parties will enter 
upon it simply as a temporary agree
ment to be dissolved whenever either 
of them will be able to make up a 
sufficiently strong cause of complaint ; 
and whereas almost any incompatibil
ity ot tcmpei is sufficient to secure dis 
solution of the marriage tie there is 

.very little difficulty experienced in 
finding sufficient cause lbr divorce 
when one of the pm cried couple desires

This event would he truly aj being under tlu* responsibility of
rendering an account of their steward 

( hi theship to an outside superior, 
other hand the vanity of the Czar is 
.flattered by his being recognized as 
tlu* uncontrolled head of Church as

Tlu* year-book of Catholic Missions 
publishes the following ligures with 
regard to tin* Catholic missions in 
Africa. America and Australasia which 
are under tlu* authority of tlu* Propa- 

Tn Northern and Central
well as State.

History repeats itself in all this. gamut :
It has always been the dcsi re of earthly Africa there are lffl.HOo Catholics :

South Africa, 10,fmo ; tlu* islands off'
, ... , , , , , , ! tin* const of Africa, Hib.fVSO : Britishmorality sl.nul.llx’ taufrltt. am! " liât | ^ Am(,.A08o,07|l

Uisfip'.im- iml'»rml. rallier Ilian that Stal,,s s,02tî,ï25: West Indie*. 88ti,- 
Bishop or priest should restrict them to 500: Patagonia, ‘JS.000 ; Australia, 
the belief of certain doctrines or to ' (iOS.SffO : Australian Archipelago. 170,-

000. Tlu* ligures for the. United States 
„ . . . ,, are thought to be defective, as it is

Kings Edwy, Kutus. . olm, enu a|mos. cvvtain that there are at least 
JL. Henry VILI., and Queen Elizabeth 10,000.000, Catholics in the United 
;y*c cxa nple- of this in English hi-tory, S,;V *s.

princes to dictate to tlu* Church what name
l ' nileilI

h.
Besides the reasons we have given 

i above why marriage should be indis- pard. 
soluble, tin- dissensions which arise bc-

thc stringent practice of certain duhes. :

/tnv.-cn families, and the difficulties ofL.
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RETURN OF REV FATHER 
MOLPHY.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.i tlwiu ever before, since the <la> s ln*n
Malnehi wore tin*collar -»l »r»W 
Wliicli In- won from thu |*rouil

JfllMORs.ï'xfeS’
^siGUicura

THE PROSPECT CLE.UUXO.,.arly Fathers considerable diversity, so 
that her actual age cannot be deter- 
mined with ecrtnlnlty. It is generally 

the authorities of the

i The Archbishop, att ?nd<*d hy Hev. 
1'atliQi*’- Kelly, Carey ami Muriagh, 
conducted a proleshion at the House ot 

guiding star and the subsequent JVovid'i.ce on Monday last, 
revival of Ireland's !io]»es remind us of huiles >\ h" made their vows of religious
thn lines written by our national bard, 1»™^“

( ville, Mass., taking in religion the
; name <*t Sister Mary Fidelia : Miss 
! Curran. Holyoke, Mass., Sister Mar\
1 Anthony of J’ad un: Miss McMahon, 
j llolyok . Ma.ts., Sister Mary t'hristina:
; Miss OSullivan. Holyoke, Mas>., Sis 

t.*\* Mary Cyprian : Miss Mangan, 
llrewor > Mills, Ont., Sister Mary Angel 
Guardian. Two other ladies were 
favored hy reception to the holy habit : 
Miss Boland, Pennsylvania : Miss 
Lyons, Northampton, Mas .

In tie- afternoon of the same day all 
t he del \ of the archdiocese assembled 
in the new Memorial Chapel of St.
J aines for the opening of the week’s 
retreat under the direction of Hev. 
Father John Murphy. S. J..
Mary’s Church, Washington,
At the conclusion of the spiritual exer
cises on Saturday morning, the clergy 
presented, through the Archbishop, an 
unanimous vote of thanks to the 
learned and zealous preacher for the 
ability with which lie had discharged 
Ids laborious task. Then His Grace.

»f the assembled 
Hev.

Invader, 
of Parnell i* a

Never since the break-up of the 
Irish National League has the political 
prospect appeared ill colors so cheering 
as at the present moment.

in Ireland who have suffered most

Hev. .1. P. 
II. will lie

The ma of friends «
Molphy, l\ 1’. of 
pleased to learn that he has returned 
to his parish in renewed health, 
train on which he travelled on hi - way 
from New York, met with a fearful

The disappearance.
believed on 
greatest 
age •

The
Theweight that she died at the 

and St. .John
The two

of sixty-three?
states that two pious per

inea
by their fearless advocacy of justice 
and independence for the tenants ot 
Ireland .John Dillon and Win. < > Brien

si; j x,I J l M«»i;> nr ill K |'.| 
• I He.ilp, v lu-thvr It

li'iit<l hevvilitun , or

Damascene Tom Moore :
Thus when t lie 1»mp 
Tin- traveller at first unes out 
He lvi-!s awhile helllgmeu,
Then looks round, in tear nml doun . 
Hut sihill. the jiroMpeel clearing.
'Mid l'Ion It. -« si ml tide 
Amt finds no Imnn so i 
As that light which h

accident, hy which a number of per 
sons were killed. He describes the 
scene at the wreck as appalling, lie 
was asleep in a sleeping car when the 
crush occurred. lie says that it up 
pea ml to him that the coach lie was in 
jumped about ten feet into the air and 
came down with such a jar that lie 
imagined for a time his neck was 
broken. He had hardly time to ascer
tain whether it was or not before some 
one who Imd recognized his ollice h\ 
his dress cried out : " For ( iod's sake, 
Father, go forward : there has been an 
accident and you are wanted !” lie 
lost no time in getting out of the coach 
and was at once taken in charge by the 
conductor and led to the engineer, w ho 
was a Catholic and wa^ calling for a 
priest. After confession, the engineer 
explained that the morning was so 
foggy that he was unable to discern a 
signal until it was too late. The poor 
man, who was sinking fast, declared 
that lie, had done all lie could to avert 
the calamity hut could not.

Most of the killed and wounded were 
Italians who were in the smoking car. 
Father Molpliy hastened among the 
injured, hut, as the men could not 
speak Kuglish, he was working at a 
disadvantage,. Finally he secured an 
interpreter and, hy his aid. prepared 
over a dozen of them, according to the 
rites of the Church, for the eternity 
into which they were passing, 
unfortunate sufferers, in the midst of 
their agony, experienced a sense of 
gratitude for the spiritual consolation 
imparted to them by the good prieM.

Among the wounded was a young 
Irishman named Michael McKeehan, 
w ho was returning from New York to 
his wife in St. Louis. When lie recog 
ni sc'.il t he priest he wound his blood 
stained arm around the, Father’s neck 
and exclaimed, “ Thank (loci, now I 

re for death." Alter he had

vo'itiiuii'ii’1, un* 
nli-iiil* , iiml kn.illllily i un-'!

, < nl ( V.
fill ■ kill < Hlf, I I I'll ru v So A i*. 

I’untlrr mut lîf.mtllifr, mi 1 
l'urifivr

Mim ianiiH ami I’uUheria, pro- that llghte 1sons, 
pound
Jerusalem, to bring to a memorial 
temple which they bad erected in Con
stantinople the body of the Blessed 
Virgin that it might rest in a place of 

Juvenal answered that the

Bishop ofto Juvenal,
tv
TU VUA, fill* 
lltl t \f|llil»itl'
< ru i i: \ II : -m.', i. \ v, ili. n x, | ;',ihmI 
mu) grr iivnt nf llumur là.'iniultc
Thi* ia sIIiimii Iniini 
I?" mi .in;.in-1 hi- mi

fvild I Vi rVWlliTf.
R<iaV, 38c ;
1’i‘tter Hi 

Hvmi f
ii a" I "in. j.'fri, I.I.u Ull. i |
iff- * hkill pI l'X t'llll'll l,\ « I 

4Mbk Ikn l.ii. lif, kiilii. \ iMiim, 
rl rlnmiiiiti, in ii lu \. .1 m i 
\ till1 < l I||| It V A N’l I I'.M

dun fulmina b Hi. who possess jointly 
the deepest hold on the affections of tint 
Irish people, have, both declared that 
the ranks of the Parliamentary party 
must close up, and again present the 
same solid, unbroken phalanx which 
made legislation impossible for Eng
land as long as the claims and griev
ances of Ireland remain ignored. On 
emerging from the gloom of Galway
prison both John Dillon and Wm. H was supposed that the countrx 
O'Brien gave proof of their devo not get along without him :
tion to Goil and Mother Church by H* "SHUm,'a liat ' '
paying their first visit to Bishop Me- any changes in the ‘ '
CormavU. What transpired under the would certain > ul " 1 
hospitable roof of the good Bishop has a govern,mm. in which «h- h

thirteen would hold maux portfolios.

hftroads.
ft, will'll till*

iiml i ll other r, hum!ion (all. 
11aire, I'Ut mif. < 'i tii viix
ly i. i. ii ; t île lilooti puritier*. 

I'm v, Ci: i s tma, 78o.;EDITORIAL SOT EEhonor.
place of Mary's sepulchre was in 
Jerusalem at Oetlisenmni, hut that the 
body was not there, ns three days after 

interment, when the Apostles

IlK.Mll \ i:s parut by 
ii.iuwtoa»

«T,
ii/ a u.I « hvmlcal Corpii 

■r *’ Mow to « ‘uiv Sl.in | »Tim Simcoc constituents of Mr. Dal
ton McCarthy arc making enquiries as 
to what has become of him. During 
the canvass preparatory to the election

could 
and

i Ii > ,'i'i .1 mill oily • ,§# 
I III I I! X Sou». ,, <1 

xx. il,iifhh, mill 
in' minute liy 

N I'l.AHIKIl. Me.
her
xisited the tomb, they found only her 

which emitted a sxveet iwlor.garments

This great saint says in his sermon 
on “Tlie Sleep of the Mother of God,"

Convent of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary,
KA11N1A. ONTARIO.

(hllghlfully situated on 
H gentle eleviillon In Ills* midst "I bountiful 
hhrubbiTv. l ie sinters «*1 tin' above muiv‘1 
on hr cun boitst of having here a healthy, 
hamlxiine ami very bomellke Hoarding 
Sebool, where pupils of all ilemmilimtiuiis 
receive a solid, useful and ornanienlal edu
cation. l b ladies ol this exevllenl inslttu- 
tion wish to Iniorin 1 lie public that their 
School will re-open on Ine tlrsl Monday hi 
September. I‘nulls however are admitted 
nl any time. For terms, etc., address,

MotiiKit svckkiok,
Itox «03, Sarnia, Out.

JKL.L INI

of St. 
D. C.of

Tlih Inst It nl Ion Is

• \Vc have* received from ancient 
tradition that at the time of the glori- 

sleep of the Blessed Virgin, all the
Apostles, who were traversing through I lint i„,cn told, and probably never w ill, 
tile world lor the salvation ni the 1 t j((ast as jar as public curiosity is

..... r* r,“. ,,“ï r, rsiüs........—-™.

there a vision of angels a|)peai<*d to jia(j jn view nothing but w hat I NoithAN ( st 13i s, > 1 doneil, now Bishop of Alexandria.
them, and a psalmody was heard of wou|(l rl,(loulld to the honor of his mar- Rightcrs expected to he introduced >y The a....... nl........ was re vived l.y the
heavenly beings, and in this way, I . . I tilv minuber for North Simeon, lmv n(,w \icars fellow priests w ith hearty
amid the. divine glory ; ,'the Blessed tyred inenils and the very Inghes, and in House applau- -. and he' was immediately
X'irgin gave up her holy soul into the dearest interests ot the people ni Ire I 11 I ' . , . u,,. celled l.v I lie Arelihisliop to take Ins
hands of God. lie,- body, which she j Und I of Commons. U is nowondet oathofnlliee.
had received from God in a wonderful T|||, ,,nmnuneement of Dillon and North Simeon electors, xxtv. «etc Hf,mnoon of the next day,
manner, and which was deposited in I . , . r »Vcri h I pecting so much from their memher, I Sunday, tin* corner-stone of the new
the place called Gcthscmane. was 1 * 1111,1 "as fnN'u 11 in ( 1 I uVf» nskiiv»* **Uh! w here is Mr. Dalton home for infirm old people and orphans,
raised to heaven amid tin* chanting of anxiety by tin* Irish public at home I ' under care of tin*. Sisters of Charity.
the angi Is and apostles, their psalmody .mq abroad. In fact it may he said I MeC.u t i> • _____ _ I was l)]i»i*d and laid hy the Arch
being heard continuously for three days. wit|10Ut exaggertion, that the entire I . , liishop of Kingston, accompanied hy
After the lapse, of these three days. , 7,n,r t(.i, a (iC(,„ I It appears that “definite Ihurcii a iargV „llmber of his ow n priests and
when the angelic singing was finished | ‘ r* . ' ' . . ..It ••ichin'»’ ” is strongly [objected to by l|lü Hev. Father Denny. S. J., who is
they opened the sepulchre, but wen* interest m the declaration thex wincl _ »nlh»<l “Evangelicals ’ of tin* | at present engaged in conducting the 

able to find the body : but they dis- about to issue of their aversion or their I e.buiv 1,1 ^ rr(,Snondent annual retreat for the good Sisters. A
covered h@r garments, which emitted a a(ihesioii to Mr. Parnell. Now here I Church ot England. - ’ 1 / 1 large concourse of the laity witnessed
fragrant odor, after which they again Lvaj. anxietv so visiblv manifested | of Bie Matl who signs \w> ^îbinn the ceremony, and at its conclusion tin*
dosed the tomb. They were much sur- ' , ,, ‘.. , I <• (’hurclnnan ” makes a bitter coin- Archbishop addressed them on tin* holy
prised at this miraculous event, but they as 1,1 t^ie rltlh 1 ousl ° 0111,11 ' ls ' | . . t inst tjie <• Catholic Revival ” and beneficial purposes to which this
arrived at the conclusion that it was and when the telegrams were re-1 P ” . «niwtitutes I home of chnritv would he do voted for

handed round which in the Church, because it im. ^ tim(,’aml thc blessings that
announced that the two most | “definite Church teaeliing, _a 1 society in general derives from these.

Order and Church lines tor 1 ami I institutions of piety and mercy and
Christ, repentance towards God, fraternal charity in the. Catholic

of the Holy Ghost.” Church.

<ms

But instead of this being the, case. 
Sir John Macdonald died, Mr. in presence

clergy, constituted the Yen 
Charles Hugh Gauthier as his Vicar 
General, instead of Dr. Alex Mae

wmiws VtKim u, college
FI i;s r nF ITS i'I,\ss l\ CAN \ l»\ \M> 

i. \ui;i;sr l.isr hf hr xin vtks
< ' illi'/r hiilUliiiki -will litrai'-'l vvvy h‘‘>t 
lrarhllllt slilM - llivvi» l ulx I'rnfi ss,its—lull 
111•-j>i 1 tiI mixmila/i's t111 1 lutfit willl iJin'i'uX 
I ill Viw-il \ r< linn 11 I'ri's in Mil'll ira 1 Hi IhsIo .- 
ai x sIidIi ills- x iiluahlo srliolarsleI» |ivl/i‘s.

ili.N. lia. si' i.i.i v an. Iv-ati ui Family; R. 
X . Roi• I us, l ».i 1*11-1*1» III TruwH'i' I !» mi'll.

I all ll'liirs Ini' M'H>lo|l IH'.i i '.i| mi ap'aliiv
h. lilt. IsAMF.I. Mi’IMNVII.Im Ki

Tie*
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prepa

made his confession lie asked Father 
Molpliy to examine his leg. The priest 
did so a ml found that it had been taken off 
above the knee and the hone, split clear 
up to tin* hip. The priest took a sheet 
and hound up the Iiml) as best he could, 
the brave young fellow going through 
the ordeal without a murmur. He 
died subsequently in the hospital at 
Syracuse.

Father Molpliy lost all his baggage. 
It was either burnt up or lost in the 
debris, lie lni^lit have saved it hut in 
the presence of the awful calamity lie, 
felt that lie had more important work 
to do. lie lias not yet recovered from 
the effects of the shock, but is very 
grateful that In* escaped uninjured. 
He was returning after four months’ 
absence from his people, spent in 
search of health and rest. On leaving 
home lie had intended to xisit the 
Argentine Republic in South America, 
but was prevented by a rigid quaran
tine. He. therefore took another trip 
covering tin* Maderia and Canary 
Islands, Portugal, England and Ire 
land. Before returning lie also 
visited the maritime provinces.

GRAND EXCURSION
the will of her Divine Son to take to | trjv0,i alu\ 
heaven her virginal flesh, from which 
His own body was formed, whereby 
lie. being the God Word and Lord ot 
Glfirv. xvas made mail. It was His will | in Ireland
that iter virginity should be thus I policy of abandoning the Irish tenants 
preserved incorrupt, and should I nn(, withholding thu large subsidies 
honored hy being transferred t0 |fK.k(.(i llp in Parisian hanks- when I grounds
heaven before the common and uni . , . . , | teachings of our Lord are indehmtc,versa! resurrection." I “ offl(lall-v *',noimced ,hat Jobn I "nU to have faith in Christ we

should doui)t all His positive teachings.

—T< )—

DETROITesteemed and most influential men
Parnell's I >ncondemned Via i ». T. It., under tin- patronuge of

and the power
If this complaint is based upon go,si I OEdIKATION AT ALEXANDRIA, 

should infer that the ----------

BRANCH 4, C.M.B.A.
TICKETS OOOD FOB TWO DATS.

Train Irav«-s I,oml»m at 7:.'to ; Chatham 0:8! 1. 
It, | urnliig leaves XV liulsor nl 10 |>. in., Gui

don I lint'.
Tlvki ls ma 

Ticket ullh r 
I*. Cook,
Rolfe,

On Saturday and Sunday last His 
Lordship Bishoj) Macdoncll held his 
first ordination services in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral. On the first mentioned day 

Another correspondent hits the nail | jjjs Gordsliip conferrttd the order of
on Mr. Ronald J. Macdonald,

Dillon and Wm. O’Brien could not 
The saint adds that besides the erat<, with thcir former leader,

Apostles, St. Timothy, Bishop ot 
Ephesus, Dionysius the Areopagite, and 
others were present, and that the. latter 
had written a letter to St. Timothy in

I» ' had of F. ilf la Ilitiiki', City 
I.T.K. Tlvki'l otlli'i» ; 1». Rd-gan, 

I'ocoi'k lints., .1. I' < I'ifigghiK, A.
I <n v is ,v Son, X. Taylor, link li all, 

is stri'i't; I*. Mriiladi', RichiiMnd st.
All ai r wi'li'oim . i Tumi .

but would do all in their poxver to 
strengthen the hands of Justin Mc
Carthy. I leal y and Sexton the whole | ' 
Irish party and thc entire Liberal 
party cheered again.
Healy was heard to exclaim, 
we are in sight of land.”

!the head when he says that deaconship
infinite capacity | of the jiarish of Glennevis, and on tin*

1 latter day tin* order of priesthood. 
There xvas an exceptionally large con
gregation present at the impressive 
ceremony of ordination, among whom 

. w ere many immediate relatives of the 
The adhesion ot England to Bn1 young priest, whose blessing they 

Most undoubtedly, had those two I triple alliance bctxveen Austria. Ger- rcw.retitly sought after the Mass.
and Itah has caused France His Lordship xvas attended hy tin*

rev. clergy of the cathedral and the 
ecclesiastics of tin’ diocese.

Father Macdonald returned with his 
friends to his father's home, in the 
afternoon : and celebrated his first 
Mass Monday morning at St. Mar 
garet's Church. Glennevis. in presence* 
of many friends, whose fervent prayers 
xverc offered for a happy and useful 

for the young priest in the holy

upon
‘Churchman has an 

for writing twadfllu, and very ignor- M’OTN FAIR.ant twaddle too.which tin*, particulars of the event are 
related at length, as lie himself had 
described it.

Mr. Timothy
• • Now

LONDON, ONT.
Sep. 17th to 26th, 1891

(AUIIVS FAVORITE

This history is not a dogma of Vat ho-
lie faith, nor is it pretended that there j xivtimsof Balfour's barbarity declared . 1]ial;y

in favor of condoning Mr. l'aniell s alK] plUs.;a to exlul.it greater cordial-an v obligation to beliox’C it ; never-
th< -s it is founded upon testimony of I hi*artlessness in leaving tin* Tipperary I itv than ever towards each other. The 

such weight that tin* eminent Cardinal j tenants to their hard late and actually j French fleet visiting C roust ad t 
Baronius says it would he rash to deny I robbing them of the thousands sub- I welcomed hy the Russians with exeix 

It is certain that there is no scribed and contributed in Australiannd token of rejoicing. The officers were

Live Stock, Agricultural, Industrial 
and Art Exhibition.NEW BOOKS.its truth.

trace of any relic of thc Blessed \ irgin’s I America -had they, as Irish Catholic I banqiietted. and crowds <>1 Russians
body haxing been preserved in any I gentlemen, been willing to overlook I sang the “Marseillaise as the 1 reneh
chunii of the East, though there is the public crime of which the e\ | vrvws paraded through the streets. I career

reason to believe that if her | leader xvas found guilty and xvhieh I qqlC French ambassador at »^t. l’eters- I mini>; i x. , , ..
out Before the | bur;?U, under instruction Horn 1m gov - I ^ . ^ ^ (|,|aw;t V|liv,.rshy . llis

restored to the | V0UVS(. 0f theology lie pursued at
the greatest van*, on account of the | indeed, might Ireland hang her head | ]‘USsian Foreign Minister txvo holy I the Grand Seminary. Montreal.

captured by the | Sandwich College,. May he lx* gi
the grace of successful labor in lIn- 
vineyard of tin* Lord, blessed with 
health and strength to bring many 

! Ad and fas annas.

AmuiL'i'iiM-iit s aiv rompli 11• lor I he larg«‘nV 
nml most i ■ x lia list i vi* xtiHiii ixit •• • n 
Ontario. Fill rli'S an* rapl l.v ruining In. '1 
Ill'S* III HI |-HI'I' III,' ll.'S' Spill'l'S.

Tliv Art Fxhilill will In' niagnl.'1i*»,nl amt 
I'oinprisi's ph'l un"- vuluvil at < I ,iihi si-'i ling.

Spi'i i.tl IJuMi'i' Mnklii'4, Cross rut Sawing 
mi, l FI ru lUiglnv i ‘onlesis

The A111 act tons an' wltliout iloulfl simply 
Imnn-nsi'.

EVi'lllEA ' :,,sf in -p , ,| .1:1- - SV|»1.
In nil ollii-v <• i- i s Si'**l 12111.

For Frlzv Fists ami inlorinnl ion ailitr«-ss,

“ (ileiieoonoge " is the name of a new 
Irish work of which the author is 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan Knowles. It 
is published by John Murphy X- Co., of 
Baltimore, and the price is»S1 .(Hi. This 
work xvill rank amongst the very best 
Irish novels, 
character is truthful, a commendable 
feature being the absence of that 
vulgar coloring which is oftentimes 
employed and which is as much out of 
place as it is ridiculous.

—♦- -

The French Canadians of the parish 
of Notre Dame de Lourdes, Flint Vil
lage. Fall River, Mass., arc erecting 
one of the largest and costliest churches 
in New England. It will be of granite, 
w ill cost about $100,000, and will be 
nearly four years in building. Tie- 
style is of the Corinthian.

in 
ii •

every
body had remained in the tomb, such I ht* still
iv 11 ; s would have been preserved with I world, xv it bout remorse or slmine, thon, I eminent, has al>

brazens
Ils delineation of Irish

iniiuna ’relationship existing between in grief, if not in absolute despair. I i)anm.Vs which were 
Chri.-: and His ever Blessed Mother. | Then, indeed, might all those xvlio feel | ].’vellvh in a Church at Eupatoria dur

and xverc de-

CAFT. A. W. FORTE, THOS. A. BROWNE, 
President. Secretary.

if i; had been possible to procure them, for the Irish people and sympathize in jng the Crimean war,
The fact that there have not been such, their sorrows abandon all hope of better I p0Stte<l in Notre Dame cathedral ot j SOuls to God ! 
therefore; favors belief in the history days or brighter prospects for what all pnvjs. 
related by Juvenal, xviio, being Bishop should consider a “doomed nation.” I 
of Jerusalem, was in a suitable posi-

üvThe Russian press express
themselves ns liighlv gratitied at this "rim Propaganda Inis decided that

Greek and Oriental Catholics coming to 
this country shall conform to the eccles
iastical laws in vogue here and priests 
accompanying them shall lie subject to

Utility to think over the specious argu- I |ms issui,,l a statistical account showing I the Bishops in xvliose dioceses they 
monts and glamor of Parnell's presence I t|iat t|iere are 0.‘200,045 Catholics in | settle, 
at Boulogne. They felt hoxv deceitful | t|u. country ahnve the ago of fifteen 

were his promises, hoxx- unpardonable
his public offence and hoxv unjustifi- I |)er aV(, j„ the States of New York, 
aille his liase ahandomnent of the I Massachusetts. Pennsylvania, Illinois
tenants in xvliose cause they were I aml Ohio. Considerably more than
tortured almost to death in Clonmel, lmi,- t|lc value of church property is in
Tullamorc and Galway dungeons. It t|l(s saim, States. The total value of

impossible for those brave, fear- the Church property, including build-
less men to continue in their allegiance I the ground on xvhieh they arc

There is this difference between the I tf| a 1(,a(lerw|10forfeited the esteem and ereeted and furniture amounts to
Assumption of tlie Blessed Urgin and 11|10 (.0ntidonee of the nation and | gus,981,516. Mucli of this property
the Ascension of Our Lord, that C hrist

L-

/Most fortunately Dillon and O'Brien I avt 0f courtesy. 
tion to know tlie most truthful account I have not hesitated this time. They laid.

/OW*

Tin; United States Census Bureauot' the circumstances attending the while in prison, full time and oppor-

iUlBlv.ssvil Virgin’s (loath.

Thn least of thc Assumption has 
been kept from a very early date, for 
it is mentioned in the capitularies ot 
Charlemagne, and in the decree.' ot 
t! - Council of Mayence, held in 831. 
It xvas celebrated in the East long 
before this, for St. Andrew of Crete 
speaks of its observance in many 
churches during his time.

i

D-PRICE’SMore than half of this mmvyears.

U^jPowder
ALBERT GAUTHIER,

—IMPORTE» OF—

Brcnzos, Church Ornaments, Chas
ubles, Altar Wine.appeared incapable of understanding I consists of schools, orphanges, hospitals 

the moral delicacy or eternal interests Rnd ot|iev charitalile institutions, 
of tlie people lie wished to govern. | pl01ll the large number of Catholics 

In their acceptance of the programme 
issued hy Justin McCarthy, and ar- I jnfon.cd that thc total number of Cath- 
cepted hy tlie clergy and hierarchy of |)|ics t|„, country is about eleven
Ireland, has confidence once more million. ______________________
shone out, and tlie dark cloud of utter I ----------------------------------

suit i'»ns nf the 
s, 1 lit u ne* rn. 
File.

Miimifm-tun-r of Statues. 
Cross, Faint huis, Decora!

Flags, Rn-lges, Flu.,
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

Institute, 414 Siivrbrookv Mvvvl, Mimln-iil
ascended into heaven hy llis 
power, whereas the Blessed X i rgiu was 
assumed, or taken up, into heaven by 
special favor of her Diviite Son. This 
St. Peter Damien explains in his 
Treatise, on the Blessed X irgin :

0XV11

1677 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.Mount SI.fifteen it may reasonably he

OH.J FUTS OF 111F•T-'-

Hew York Catholic Agency
Tim object of this Agvm-.v i< to supply, at llifl 

'price.-», any kind of /imkLs ini - 
fuel u r« a I in I lie United St 

nml couve 
few nf whi 
ill I Ic lie; rop'd Is, a 
Willi III.'

regular deale 
tinrlcd or 11 

Tl,. adv
Ageiir v arc nmny. a 

1st. It is situated
sindi arrmigi 
turers and importers as 
mi y «{limit it y al I lie low 
g.-i I ing it « p 
port» is or 

Till Nu

.,_P“ The Saviour ascended into heaven 
by His oxvn power, as the term Ascen
ts! on implies ; as Ht*, is the. Lord and 
Creator. lie xvas accompanied by 
Angels, but xvas not taken by their 
help into the heavenly kingdom ; hut 
Mary was taken to heaven through 
the favor of God, tlie Angels accom
panying and assisting in the act ot 
her translation.”

gp :>' ■ ' - . .

ÙT'.. ; I T.V-v:'T, ,-■ . Sf ^4" 7 suv L
of liii.in.iliiLr,11*

-- -art of the 
ml ha. ,'nmplele.i 

1 I hr l-'iiilnig 11 in 11x1 t*n,- ■ 
eiiahle il to iiuvelinae It, 

hole,ale rate, linn 
ms from the Im-

A Useful Work.confusion caused hy dissension has 
entirely disappeared from Erin's poli
tical horizon.

It xvas thought hy many that when 
Parnell's leadership ceased there was 

longer any hope for Ireland and 
that there was an end to all her 
aspirations for life and liberty. In 
fact it was predicted hy many that 
when Parnell disappeared tlie sun ol' 
Erin's hopes for a return to her ancient 
glories had sunk forever out of sight. 
Noxv we firmly believe that the. morn- 

1 new life for the country 
sires lias dawned and that

ch
The Catholic Union Publishing Co. 

of Buffalo, N. Y., have issued a second 
edition of Rev. M. Philipps' arrange
ment of tlie Funeral Services of thc 
Catholic Church, containing all tlie 
Psalms and Antiphons, a Requiem 
Mass, and Absolution for adults and 
children, modern notes and full accom- 

lt is a concise and help-

whole
trail'' of ! lie met 

audits

oliis or coma 
mifaetnrv

r\tru coimi
t'iVs

missions arc charged Its 
made Im them, and civ in^
dit <d" mv cNpcrieiicc and 

actual prices charged.

110 patrons on pm 
thmi besides 11 

•illties III tliejl[ : ' y::\pHeUT'

Ü “ B -/ -f' -3ÉÉ

fat In'llHrd. Should a pa
articles, embracing as many separate In 
or lines of good-., I lie writ ing of only one le 
to this Agency w III insure tlie prompt and cor 
reel tilling of such orders. Resides, there, will 
be only mie exprès? or freight charge.

till. I Visons outside of V u X oi k, who tuny 
imt know t lie address of houses -rilinv 1 partic
ular line. of gisids, can get 'iich goods all the 
same |»y sending to this \j.

Mli. ('Icrgvmi'ii and 
I and the trade haying ft 

allow ed tin- regular or ustm

Iron want sr\ cral dilfemit
pnniments. 
fill work, neatly and clearly printed, 
and nf great assistance to organists and 
choirs.

Tlie unprecedented success of the j 
first edition, and constant inquiries for j 
the xvork since its exhaustion has led , 
to publication of the second edition. 
Price, sent free, by mail, 50 cents. ] 
Address, Catholic Union Store, Buffalo,

Many are tlie graces which God 
vouchsafed to bestow on Mary from 
lier Immaculto Conception to tlie time 
m lien she became Mother of God, and 
it cannot lie a matter of great surprise 
tliai at her death God’s favor should be

\ geiit' V. 
IteliglnlM
"nnu tills

1 iistituMmis 
Agency arei'lli Heouilt.

.t» ? ............ . <»

manifested to her liy her miraculous 0f
assumption to llis cvcrl'isting king- |„,r prospects of untarnished glory 
dom. ' and worldly prosperity arc brighter | N. Y.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
St. New York,*
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A'athiV* Monde Iwiran to complain tlfnl morning In May, around the bed- f TKjBEa '
of l,"r aiinarunt Helliehness and e\i lu side ot Mrs. (oirdon knelt Agatlm and .
elve ureferc-nce for Montes's eomwny i Monks, while Father Martin admlnle-1 BHfU^
l„U y-atloi I..... . not tlioireoinplaints: tmd the solemn rites of the l him It to j «dgBMBBBPKi
Ai-endeavored to he kind to them all thed.vingeonvert. Although Agatha s Phto. JULalf IW 
and treat thon with her usual friendli- heart was nigh breaking with grn . |]Kp AT RE Mil II I

hut she considered the subject still she was so lull ol gratitude .......... J WlUnlll
that hor dear mother was dying a _■< r-S_ FaJUVi
Catholic she bravely choked down tin* j 
nubs which almost forced themselves 
from her and devoutly nnswered the

the COURSE OF TRUE FRIEND, side her with a dreamy, far oft' look in |'W>’ “lJf a" vholUH l“'P<! °‘ A"'‘"‘a 1 dav^rnwmiel'Mrs^ord.m «'as v'ished
THE COURSE W ll(,r eves. Monica, who knew wel how law o n a t - >«»<; ,n: Ka„|lir Mnrtln, with whom she was

— to deal with the mM. o her r^nd, ^.r^Lintday'h,and , very nuteh pleased and whose kind

our voung friends in their favorite re words consoled and eomtorted In r
* ° A few weeks later, on a bright, beau-

AVGUST If',

allowed her to so 
she should choose to speak.

At last she turned to Monica and, 
placing her hand fondly in hers, said :

; " Monica, vou are. my faithful triend. 
You I can trust. My mind has for 

time been filled with a strange 
I do not feel contented 
Do not look alarmed at 

Strange, no doubt,

A Story of a Conversion.

Ituffiilo Union mid Times.
In a secluded spot among 

tains of Pennsylvania is 
charming little village, almost com
pletely surrounded by mountains, I som(, 
which, to a stranger s eye. presents the um.as}m.Sx 
appearance of “ falling over, with my life,
straight i» the ascent. The scenery is KUV|, remarks.
extremely picturesque, and a peaceful tjl(.v M,und, coining from me, hut I 
quiet reigns supreme. To tin* weary H|,a‘u <.1ul-*avor to make myself more 
traveler, accustomed to city “lints or e|(.ftvly understood.
“brick rows,” it is indeed a haven of .. iv,-|iapS you remember the day we 
rest — a spot like. Swe,,,t Auburn, were far up the glen, when 
“where smiling spring its earliest overtaken by the t«rrilic 
visit paid and parting summers Unger- K0Ugjlt shelter in the ruins of the old 
lag blooms delayed.” mill, and crept down to a portion which

In this beautiful little hamlet there sliu |m<j covering overhead. We no 
lived two young girls, whose, lives were HOon(.r reached our refuge than you 
like one long, summer day, eac h of k,n*|t down on the bare, damp ground, 
whose families being in very condor- your hands devoutly, closed
table circumstances, they had never vour eyes, and prayed. And although 
known a want. They dearly loved ||„. thunder burst with awful force at 
their charming village, its magnificent t|iat very moment, you seemed not to 
surroundings, and each other. <hu* hear it, iindyour face wore an expres- 
was a brunette of the most perfect type, g|on 8„ full of confidence and p<*ace. I 
tall and slender, with large, soft, brown K)ia|l never forget it. 
eves, whose depths showed a soul pure trout your knees you turned to mo 
and true, sympathetic and sincere: with a smile, and exclaimed : * Our 
her features were straight and regular mVSS(*4 Mother will protect us from any 
— classic they might he called. I" harm, do not fear.
say appearances were deceitful would • • | had not uttered one prayer or 
be doing a great injustice to Agatha ,.vrll jn my heart asked < »”d to protect
Gordon, for to those who knew her lies! m(. As I stood there watching you 1
she was all and more than her appear- t‘< * 11 that there was between us a ‘ great 
ance implied. gulf, ' a something which 1 could not

The other was a blonde, under the (p.S(.rj|„*. I frit desolate : never had 1 
medium size, very light in build and t,.|t that there was for me a Blessed 
with small grey eyes whose depths be- Mother in Heaven one to look tond I y 
trayod not of what traits her character ,,n me. to protect me in danger, and 

Long and intimate ac- guide* me through life. I have, never 
quaintance was th • only means of joyed the peace in my religious ex- 
learning the nature of this young girl, ercisos which you always s“em to enjoy 
Extremely retiring in her manner, she ami which is the very spirit of those 
seldom attracted the. attetition or sweet poems. Many times 1 have 
gained the friendship of the persons ask<*d myself why, but fail to learn 
into whose comps.ny she was most often the cause. 1 have often thought to ask 
forced to mingle. Forced she was to a vou> hut it seemed an opportunity 
certain extent, for Monica Dowd cared never before presented itself. 1 am 
not for gaiety or pleasure : she pro- glad now to have the chance to speak 
ferred a volume or two of her tavorite plainly with you. 1 feel that you can 
poets and a secluded seat in the lovely do something to help the unhappy state 
glen near her home to the gayest ot into which my mind has fallen. ! shall 

When at school she was do whatever you ask, brave any ditti- 
alone, and the tender heart of cullies, if I van feel certain that 1 am

doing what is right. 1 so often teel 
that my life is useless indeed. 1 have 

it is true, done my fellow-beings 
but have 1 ever done them

X. V. ( ailloli
short sermoi 

FEOFthe moun- 
situated a

! Should If UV'l. It It 1» 'li'wlrvil to v • i|„.
I l liu-kl 4 la*» «li «iviu*—Hulls. IV- .1,

kl»*, .luh;11'.v Cuk« s, VI - < '' ii- *, | .,|
-O-, etc. l.'/lit, >wv*-t, Miuw w'.ii'- , i | .

g.'k- HiIh fno'l n'Milt - lionilhc llwni C,,,/s 
I 1'riund. Gmtniiitvd H"m alun;. .< \ , lf

g.'uc.T 'nr >1 «* 1 nr«‘i»*H Conk*» VrJ *•

!',i preached in St. !'• 
Snr 1

i

Pim ri sers ami I’ll 
Luke will. II-1BBIcShane Iîvll Fmmtlrv

Fluent Gr-ido of r
Cbtmufe nul !’*»!• fur C i iv mis, 

p ! VoLLEcr», Tuwtn Clq u *1^
8 Fully witrr»utv<l ; ,/
iSw^ï.YlUVïUv. 32Î
———, U. ». M«eti i. l.M| .

ness,
which brought her in Monica’s com
pany of teller than usual of too great 
importance to he set lightly aside for 
th" whims of friends.

We shall pass silently 
months during which, it is needless to 
sue. mr young friend is most earnest 
in’ lier endeavors to search the truth. 
She has most faithfully followed the 
requests of Monica, 
her more charmed and delighted 
the teachings of our holy religion, and 

determined to embrace it.

•St.

I------ rrr.s3 You have often 
jested liv thistlospe 
p,r your acceptance 
which our Lord unt 
„i various appllcat 
light we get upon it, 
it, wearisome, only 
hensiveness.

You want me to 
lesson is which our 

Well it is I

RHEUMATISM,
prayers for the dying. The prayers fleUra|®|a, SClatlC»,
finished she approached her mother, . & “
who lay motionless with closed eyes’ LUMlDd^Oy B3CK8CÜ©|
and a heavenly smile, with the crucitix HCSddChCf
pressed to her lips.

But alas ! for poor Agatha—all is I UOliiacnCf
over. Death had already claimed his SOfC ThfOBtf

As the full realization of her progt BiteS, SpralfiB,
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

over a fewwe were
MLNIUY & v.OVj w 

<VFS1 1POY N |;J 4L
We

.■ s.U'U'i V AlftlWê N< the
ISjtl I 1.1 »•.' • Srtji.o , i

.. a .t-.n < '• ’tii -e .
Kadi day tiiuls 

witli THE DOMINION
due.
loss rushed over Agatha, now doubly 
bereft, she uttered one low, mournful 
cry and sw ooned in the arms of Monica, 
her true, tried and faithful friend.

Five months from the sad May day 
which left Agatha Gordon an orphan, 
we find in an hospital ward, kneeling 
by the bedside of a dying man, a sweet- 
faced young novice, praying with the 
fervor of a saint and speaking kind 
words of hope and heavenly consolation 
to this poor creature, whose worn tea 
tures and sunken eyes tell plainly his 
hours on earth are numbered : he does 
not speak, but occasionally turns his 
eyes to the young novice w ith a look 

deep gratitude. Weary and tired 
she from long watching, but she 

quickly drives the thought from her 
with an earnest prayer of thanksgiv
ing that she is permitted to serve one 
of the forsaken of God's creatures.

But who is this sweet, young novice? 
Sister Mary Joseph, an humble Sister 
of Charity : 
world she is still remembered as Agatha 
Gordon, the beautiful heiress who has 
“ forsaken for heaven vain joys be
low.'* She is at last in that position of 
usefulness for w hich her pure young 
soul yearned, and 
awaiting the happy day 
become the “bride of Christ.” Her 
mind often wanders hack to the happy 
day when in all her earnestness and 
sincerity she sought the meaning of this 
holy bridal. How fully now she under
stands it ! With what pure happiness 
she awaits its arrival !

Dear reader, you may ask w hat has 
become of Monica I)owd, the fa it ht ul 
friend of Agatha : a few words w ill 
tell. She is taking the place of mother 
to her young brothers and sisters, four 
in number. Shortly after the death of 
Mrs. Gordon, Monica's mother suc
cumbed to a long-endured disease and 
after a few w eeks' illness passed peace
fully away, 
of the family, w as left with the care of 
the younger ones entirely on 
Like n true woman she bravely faced 
her task and endeavored to fulfill her 
duties well. She is not unhappy -far 
from it. She knows she is doing the 
will of God and she desires nothing 

She is content with the thought.
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It is Christmas eve. clear, cold and 
The sweetest eve of all the 

when peace, true heavenly peace, 
is ready for all who earnestly s*ek it. 
In the little church of our beautiful 
village all is quiet, 
twilight hour, 
departed, one by 
At the altar rail in profound ad-nation 
where the rays of the sanctuary lamp 
Hhcd a peaceful radiance upon and 
about them kneel two young girls. 
They heed not the time, the hour nor 
tlv* shadows of evening, so happy are 
they, so lotii to depart from the sweet 
Presence which fills their souls with 
such holy joy. They are 
than our two young friends, Monica 
and Agatha.

Agatha has made her first confession, 
and is to receive her first Holy Com
munion on the following day.

Catholic, earnest, devout and 
Every obstacle lias 

braved, every barrier has she mounted 
to embrace the faith which she has
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should they not 
gained the object of many and fervent 
prayers —the conversion ot her dear 
friend : while Agatha, blessed with the 
priceless gift of Faith, is supremely 
happv in the possession of her

When first informed 
of the intention of their daughter, 
Agatha's parents had strongly opposed 
such an action. Finding her deter
mination not to be shaken, and per
ceiving the noble intention which 

at last con-
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parent
gav, young friends to go and chat with.
Monica. At first she sought her any harm 
through sympathy : but oil further ac- any service ? 1 have never known the
quaintance she found in her many want of a luxury : my every wish has 
likes and dislikes similar to her own. been gratified : sorrow or trouble are 

Agatha was an ardent admirer ol strangers to me. 1 am not ungrateful 
many of the poets and was delighted for these blessings, but 1 often feel that 
to find Monica enjoyed them also. I am not in my right place. < kid in- 
They soon found much to talk of which (U*d this remark may seem to you, but 
pleased them both, and together passed it is true nevertheless, 1 feel a longing 
away many pleasant hours. for a life of usefulness. A something

Monica seemed to understand the in these sweet poems seems to touch my 
motive which caused Agatha to leave b,*art and fill me. with determination 
her gay companions to come and chat to be * up and doing, for. as Longfellow 
with her; and what was at first hut says: * Not enjoyment and not sorrow 
grateful regard soon grew into a is our destined end or way. but to act 
strong, true friendship such as only that each tomorrow finds us farther 
noble characters, drawn together by a 
pure motive, can experience.

Agatha soon found the key to unlock 
the treasures of this character, pure 
and noble, but unknown, 
ored in Monica a truly devout Catholic,

never. i b‘V

found treasure.
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“God will teach you how, if you 
wail and pray,” was 
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more.
“If God had another place for me lie 
would not keep me here.

-As you have

MASS WINE.She disvov-
Muiiica's oft

«xtremely sent pul. ms in the practices 
of her holy religion and ever eager to 
shun and avoid aught that might cause 
her to offend God or commit even the 
slightest fault.

Agatha was an Episcopalian, whose 
strict church members

going to make, 
you a book to read, which 1 think quite 
suited to you ; it is entitled ‘Catholicity, 
Protestantism and Infidelity.' It is a 
clear, unprejudiced explanation ol the 
three subjects. You are, to read it 
carefully and thoroughly, 
doing so l ask you as the second favor 
to say this short prayer each day. at 
least once : ‘ Blessed Mother, pray 
me that I may do the holy will ot God. 
You will faithfully do this. Agatha, 
and 1 shall pray for you also, for you 
know we van do nothing of ourselves. 
We must ask the assistance of i.od oil 
all our undertakings. ”

Agatha pressed the hand of her 
friend, and promised to do as she 
wished.
shadows are, telling us we should start 
for home, we shall do so. 1 shall go as 
far as your home, with you and take 
with me the hook you have spoken of.” 
Having obtained it and parted with 
Monica for the day. Agatha walked 
thoughtfully and slowly on toward her 
own home, fully determined to comply 
with the requests Monica had made.

Monica, who always spent the twi
light hour in the little vhuvvh near by, 
turned her steps in that direction after 
parting with Agatha. llow fervently 
she prayed on this particular evening ! 
How earnestly she poured forth thanks 
giving to Cod for the favor of thi* day. 
that this dear friend, for whose con
version she had long prayed, 
pressed a desire to be instructed. She 
begged of God to enlighten and guide 
Agatha, to bring her into the, true fold, 
then softly added : “Thy holy will be 
done. ”

A few months previous to this occur- 
Moniea had made known to her

WILSON BROTHERS’’No Heapee.”Two years have passed peacefully 
by since the happy Christmas 
which found our young friends kneel 
in g in the little church. Many 
changes have taken place in theii 
young lives. Agatha is an orphan.
Her father had met with an accident 
which resulted iu his death. \\ hilt* 
riding one. day he was thrown from his 
horse ; the fall rendered him uncon
scious, iu w Inch condition he was brought 
to his homo, only to linger in that state 
a few days, when all was over. His 
sad and sudden death was a severe 
shock to Mrs. Gordon and Agatha.
Agatha bore this severe affliction with 
triii1 Christian resignation, and did all 
in her power te console and comfort 

Hut all her entreaties 
and consoling words were useless to 
break the melancholy which seemed to 
have settled on her. Her health, never 
the best, soon began to fail, and a few 
months found her beyond the aid of 
medical skill.
ideal of a devoted daughter, 
dear!v loved lier mother, and in spite 
of her determination to hear this heavy 

patiently, she often spent the 
hours in which she was forced to retire 
for some rest weeping biucrlv and 
prating most fervently for the con
version of her dear mother. She fully 0-t.,oc^_
realized that the end was fast approach- tK.|n..- left, and lie changed his tactics 
ing. and the fact that her mother was Jm(l bl,gall t0 shout : 
still outside the true fold was the cause -• Un cream ! Nice ica 
of many hours of hitter anguish to Heapee up for one conta !"
Agatha and her faithful friend Monica jt wa< a close shave from bankruptcy 
Dowd. on his first dav of business. Tuesday

One evening Agatha had resumed murl,ing ],e wjis doing a slashing trade, 
her place at lier mother's lied side after 
a short absence. Site had been to con
fession. and her pure soul w as tilled witli 
peace and a holy confidence that God 
would hear her prayer.

Both were silent, and strangely simi
lar were their thoughts. At last Mrs.
Gordon spoke : *■ Agatha, my child, at 
last 1 have decided to embrace > 
faith : with God's help 1 shall die a 
Catholic. Surely that which enables 
vou to hear your severe trials with so 
much resignation and patience is come 
from God.
lias been most severe, hut 1 am now 
fully determined to follow your example 
and embrace what I firmly believe to lie 
the true faith which Christ founded. 1 
will see Father Martin tomorrow if you 
wish to bring him to me."

it is needless to dwell on the joy of 
Agatha at this glad news. She kissed 
her mother fondly, and said, “God 
bless and direct you. dearest mothers" 
hut in her heart how site prayed, how 
site offered thanksgiving 
His blessed mother ! Ah ’. how happy 
was she, words could not express.
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And whileparents were 
who endeavored, to th* best ot their 
knowledge, to make of Agatha, their 
only child, a good Christian woman.

During the summer months these 
two friends often spent hours in their 
favorite glen, with a copy 
of their favorite poets. n 
admirers of nature, they fully enjoyed 
the picturesque grandeur of their sur 
roundings and often completely ex 
h«listed their exclamations of wonder 
in endeavoring to express their admir
ation for the beauty which was to them
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“Gimme a cooler,” said “ Fatty, 
as lie passed over his money.

The little glass was tilled and then 
scraped off even with the brim.

“ Heap cr up !" shouted Fatty.
“ No heapee !” replied the man as le* 

held it out.
“ Heap er in the centre, and don't la- 

stingy.”
** No heapee for one cent. ”
“Won't you put on a dab ?”
“ No heapee 

centa.”
“No heapee no buy!" exclaimed 

“ Saw
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Monica was scarcely ever without a 
copy of Father Hyatt's or Adelaide 
Procter's poems, and never wearied 
reading over and over the pure, sweet 
sentiments of those gifted writers. 
She called them her “ recreation, so 
much peace and happiness did she 
derive from their perusal.

Agatha delighted in Longfellow, 
She had never
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heap for a cent I Everybody give him 
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was
“ Bride’s Dream” or 
Bridals.” Dm* day reading it over, 
trying to fathom its meaning, she sud 
<le.nlv exclaimed : “ Monica, what does 
this mean ? what is meant by this 
1 other bridal ?" It seems to me so sub 
lime, so full of a sweet peace still 1 do 
not understand it. 1 know of but one 
bridal such as is sang ot' by the angel 
with sorrow. Perhaps you van tell me 
- -you understand this writer so well.

“ Yes, dear Agatha, 1 van tell you 
hut 1 fear you will not understand it as 
1 do. Then remember, dear, you are 
not a Catholic, and cannot see tin- 
depths of our holy religion, its true 

and exalted character.
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parents her intention of entering a 
religious order. She felt within her 
the Divine call and had not delayed to 
respond. She was both grieved and dis
appointed to find they were opposed to 
such an action : lmt unlike many who 
become morose and gloomy over disap
pointment. Monica at once sought 
the advice of her confessor, who bade 
her wait yet awhile. God had His own 
designs in placing this obstacle in her 
path, as she. was still very young. 
She should wait at least another year : 
if she then still held her resolution un
shaken, she would be enabled to carry 
it out. In the meantime she should be 
resigned to the will of God.

Monica had always been most earn 
est in her desire to do the holy will of 
God, and in this ease she endeavored 
to faithfully obey tin* advice of her con
fessor. How fully repaid was Monica 
now for the disappointment she felt, to 
foci that she should he the instrument 
through which God should effect the 
conversion of her dear friend — how
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denial, a pure, young soul who, 
poetess so beautifully expresses it, * for
sakes for heaven, vain joys below. ' 
In a word, site who consecrates to 
God's service her youth, her talents, 
her life becomes the ‘ Bride of Christ. 
In our convents, in our hospitals, 
wherever an act of charity van he per
formed, you

■■iHHi brides. ' "
if As Monica finished speaking sin
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mmmand he i> no w huer than when lu* came and friends in Dublin. Tin* Dv.iks 
firHt.* 1 or it was their belief that pm are the mont powerful tribe. Tin \ 
gross in education was accompanied are governed b\ lîajali Brooke, whose 
by a whitening of the skill. Having uncle, Sir ( hurles Brooke, forty years 
undecoived the father on this point, lie ago went round the world in M arch of 
would demand why it was his son countries not visited before. When he 
could not tell when it was going1 to rain visited Borneo the Malays told him of 
or how t i find lost articles. On being a chief who would give him si\t\ 
informed that education did not give miles of territory it lie would help him 
a man an it power, the father would tight a native tribe, lie accepted the 
decide that it was wort 11 less anyway, offer, and came to be looked 
and put us to much trouble to persuade the ruler of the Island, 
him that he should leave the boy a little his nephew. Sir Charles Brooke, and

both have done a great deal to put 
“ Wl.at do you teach the children ?" down head hunting. In North Borneo, 

Father Jackson was asked.
“ livei \ tribe has a different Ian 

gunge, a* 1 have, said, and we are try 
ing to t at h the children to w rite the advantages because of is central 
language of the tribe, to which lie or location, 
she belongs. The bovs are also taught . *w‘
coffee avfi ru e plaining, nml the Smtcis ilt <H,til„.lly ,llp,.riw „,lw.r
teach the girls to sew and cook. appetising tonii1 and fortifier.

BORNEO'S HEAD HUNTERS.must not he the motive of our actions.
That men are excessively ruled by 

public opinions not hv faith is
1st. From the fact that according as 

men are made independent of the judg
ment of others thev cease to he circum
spect about their lives. There are two 
classes independent of the judgment of 
the community the very rich and the 
very poor. And among these are 
found the most immoral people in the 
world. They pull dowiî the standard 
of the. living and are rejected of God 
for the very reasons they are sell' satis
fied because their standard is low.

2nd. That it is fashionable to bo 
charitable -to give to public purposes 

To come to church on great occasions 
to worship, though these things 
never done from the impulse of grace.

hi the Pharisee's day it was the fash 
ionable thing to fast, therefore lie did

y Y. < atliolic Review.

SHORT SERMONS FOR BUSY 
PEOPLE.

preached in Si. Patrick's Cathedral, 
Star York.
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“Surprise"
yi UN WASH DAY.

■ Takes out tho edrt ; 
H makes “tho wash ” 
ffl Lwoct, clean, white; 
n leaves the hands soft 
H and smooth ; without 
9 boiling or scalding.

VERY ItBV. THOMAS JACKSON TELL* <>1* 
Til Kilt TRIALS AND TRI U MINIS.

The Brooklyn Kayh- devotes con
siderable space to the. story of a priest 
of the < atholic Church among the w ild 
men of Borneo who is now' visiting the. 
diocese and appealing to its charitable 
peop'e for assistance, in promoting the 
work that has bean most auspiciously 
and favorably begun. Tho priest is the 
Very Rev. Thomas Jackson, Prefect 
Apostolic of habitat! and Northern Bor 

who was born in England forty- 
years ago and whom the Kay b 

declares to he as remarkable as Henry 
C. Stanley.

« 1 !.•i GospelPharisees and Publicans. 
,St. Luke xvill. II-1B.)

upon as 
lie li ft all toYou have often had lessons sug- 

,,BSteil In- tills (lospcl, lessons put forth 
for vour lU'ceptiim-e : Inn lint principle 
.vhieli our Lin'd unfolds is so deep and 
„r various application that the 
light we get upon it, instead of making 
it^weari si title, only reveals its eontpre- 
henslvenesg.

you want mo to tell you what the 
lossoti is which our Lord means to im- 

Well it is tills, that "Empty 
And to

longer.

however, head limiting still flourishes. 
Lahttau lies midway lietween North 
Borneo and Sarawak, and lias its 1*1' \

on the w rappci.11(H), 
are seven Surprise Sn.ip can t-v u -nl on 

anything ; vvt rywhirv ; 
in uvy way ; at any 

and cry time.press.
vessels make most sound, 
make His teaching vivid our Lord it. 
takes two men, representative of two 
prevailing
them in their religious worth, and 
leaves no room for doubt ns to the man 
whom God accepts and approves.

Now let us try to identify among 
ourselves that class of men whom our 
Lord if He were here would pronounce 
a Pharisee- for we must not be that 

at our peril—and that class of 
man whom our Lord would class with 
tht; repentant publican —for it will be 
to our eternal advantage as well as 
honor to be of that class.

Understand, those classes of men are 
as living to-day as they were in our 
Lord’s day. and you have only to keep 
your eyes open and your minds sober I rather than God? 
to recognize them.

This tvpical man 
calls a *'•* '

for the 
in order to

lie, is visiting this country 
purpose of raising money

the work of his mission, which “Do you not have to carry weapons Mlnaril n Liniment cuccn liDtiMiipcr 
for self-defence ?" asked the reporter.

“I never carried any weapon other 
than un breviary. 1 have traveled on 
foot and in native boats over the 
greater part of Northwestern Borneo, 
often returning from one of these, trips 
with nothing but my soutane, having 
had to part with every other article of 
dress, down to my hoots, in order to 
purchase food. I have been repeatedly 
prostrated with jungle fever, 
occasion 1 fell insensible and lay for 
twenty-four hours in the midst of one 
of the most savage parts, and on many 
occasions 1 have had to spend weeks 
together in the open boats of the 
natives, frequently reduced to the last 
stage of starvation. 1 have had to lie 
by the side of patients dying with the 
small-pox and other diseases not less 
horrible, to hear their confessions and 
adminisicr tie* consolations of tlie 
Church, y - ■ : I am here to-day sound in 
body, and only anxious insecure suffic
ient means to place, the mission on a 
substantial basis.”

“ Do you liml much difficulty in 
converting these people?" asked the 
reporter.

“We do, because the natives are ex
tremely superstitious, and no native 
will he enrolled as a convert who will 
believe in omens. Tin*adult Dyak has 
scarcely any conception of the nature 
of the Deity. One. man, with whom a 
priest* had been laboring for a long 

At about that time Father Quarteron, time, and who appeared to he. getting 
a Spaniard, was visiting Borne, whither an ielea. of what was being imparted to 
he had gone to inform the Pope of his him, astonished the priest by asking : 
fruitless efforts to establish Christianity • Does God wear trousers, or a petti 
in Borneo. Father Quarteron had coat like you do ?’ referring to his sou 
succeeded in locating a sunken treas- ta ne. Then, again, they will ask a 
uve ship in the Last Indies, and his priest for a hair from his beard to use 
share of the treasure amounted to jt for seed, and cannot be laughed out 
SI ,250,000. With this money lie pro- of the belief that they van grow a heard 
e ceded to purchase the liberty of Chris by rubbing the. hair on their chins, 
tian slaves held in bondage in Borneo, The tribes, as a rule, are all uncivil 
and after expending nearly a million i%i;d. They arc located far apart 
dollars he found that he had accomplished are fond of changing their habitation, 
no great results. The Pope, however, They wear scarcely anything in the 
sent a despatch to Father Jackson, way of dress. The Borneo hunter is 
ordering him to proceed at once to proud of the number of human skulls 
Borneo to undertake the superintend in his possession. They seem to take 
<mce of the mission. The sum of the same pride, in skulls that the 
£2,000 was placed at his disposal, and American Indians formerly did in the 
he began his work in a territory inhale possession of scalps. The women are 
ited by tribes of whose language lie responsible for the keeping alive of 
ivas totally ignorant, a large portion of this custom, as they M ill not marry a 
which had never been visited by a man who cannot boast of being the 
Mliite man. lie was allowed three possessor of a number of skulls, 
assistants, whose passage from England have known them to go to the grave 
he paid out of his own pocket. His yard and dig up a body in order to get 
private fortune, amounting to about the head. They boil the head and 
$25,000, has gone to meet the expenses afterward polish* the skull, 1 have 
of t he mission, as have 85,000 which he. heard of instances of cannibalism, but 
received from his aunt. The expenses it is rare. Near the coast the tribes are 
of the mission are to-day about $10,OCO semi-civilized, and once a year elect a 
a year, and the receipts from all sources chief. They then plant rice according 
amount to about one-half that much, to instructions derived from dreams.
More priests and sisters are needed. While the rice is growing they have, to 
Many are Milling’ to volunteer, hut the remain up all night to Match it. and 
expenses of their passage and main- are compelled to build tires to protect 
tenance must he met. I liât is the it from the onrangoutang and Mild 
reason Father Jackson is here. pigs. These, fires, frequently cause the

When visited by an haul" reporter, <rrea*< •>! devastation by spreading to 
Mho Mas anxious to get trom him an the virgin forest, destroying the homes 
account of his life in Borneo and the of the natives and the, crops they have 
story of the establishment ot his mis- bwn to such trouble, to cultivate. Fre- 
sion, Father Jackson spoke as if the three, 
assistants lie had brought from Eng
land had done as much as lie had.

-hill work,” said 
he, ‘‘ when you consider that none of 
us had ever been in the, country before, 
nor had mo a single station in the 
whole, of a country as large, as France, 
which was entrusted to our spiritual 

We picked up a little 
Malay, with the aid of which we were 
al>le to get along among the tribes, but 
as every tribe speaks a different lan
guage, and many of those in the 
interior are as ignorant of Malay as 
they are of English, the, task of explain
ing M’ho M e M ere and M’hat we w anted 
was one of considerable, difficulty. The 
majority of tin», Dyaks have no con
ception wlmtever of a priest, a church 
or the service, of God. Wo had to 
explain that we had come to be their 
friends and to help them, and we 
sought to do this in most every case, by 
getting hold of the young. The adults, 
who had grown up in heathenism, we 
were compelled to leave partly to them
selves : hut if they would let us have 
their children to rear in the Catholic 
faith we hoped that out of the schools 
thus established we might possibly 
train up a company of native, teachers 
who would eventually undertake the 
evangelization of their countrymen.
In this wo have been successful.
About seven hundred heathens have,

Nom it is folly to fast, so people have 
Now- it is the fashion to

carry on
already promises to he crowned with 

He is a man of slight
classes of men. contrasts given it up. 

keep religion out of the way, so you 
look in vain for manifestations of it in 
places where this feeling against it 
prevails.

In the Pharisee’s day it was the 
fashion to pray in public, so lie did it. 
Now it is the fashion to ignore this 
practice. So instead of praying pub
licly we have it not even in private. 
Very few, even of professed believers, 
have the moral courage to say grace 
before or thanksgiving after meals, 
even w hen inwardly so inclined if they 
be in public places. Is not this hypo
crisy ? Is it not the serving of men

THE TYPEgreat success, 
frame, but of marked determination of 
character, lie wears a long, flowing 
heard, slightly tinged with gray, and, 
although exercising episcopal jurisdic
tion over more than one-half of the 
largest island in the world, the story 
of his life embraces acts of heroism and 
self-denial equal to any 
recorded in the annals of the society 
for the propagation of the faith.

In 1878 he, obeyed a summons from 
Bishop Vaughan to leave St. Josephs 
Missionary College, at Mill Hill, Eng
land, and render what assistance, he 
could to the wounded and dying in the 
war in Southern Afghanistan. At 
that time the cholera added to the.

He had instructions

Tsed in this paper is on the Point System, made of copper 
metal, by the, Toronto Type Foundry. Durability guaran
teed. Special arrangements for newspaper dresses and 
new outfits. Every article required in the printing busi
ness carried in stock of the best quality and at the lowest 
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I Some Catholics are to be found who
VI.................  whom our Lord in Catholic surroundings led Catholic

........... Pharisee belonged to M’hat wv in | lives ; complied with the Church’s
these drys call tho upper circles of j ordinances : when placed in surround- 
society : he ranked high in the social ings where, it was neither pleasant or 
s ale. and, as such, would lie a man of profitable to lead a Catholic life they 
mental refinement and graceful man- ceased to do so and conformed to the 

lie lived in accordance with the spirit of the place proving thereby

USB M’COLL’S

Lardine Rflachina Oil
horrors of war. 
to make his way to Cauda bar, which 
was at that time threatened by A y mil > 

To accomplish this he w as eoni-Klian.
polled to walk seven hundred miles 

racked with warspirit of the place 
that their religion even when they 
were religious was only a formal affair, 
and that their want of religion now is 
only an hypocrisy : simply because 
there is no principle underlying the 
one or the other hut only a conforma
tion to surroundings -tto public opin
ion.

Which ffs a Lubricant has never been excelled.nor.
traditions of his class, and availed him
self of these traditions to justify his 
persuasion that spiritual as 
s K-ial excellence was attained when the 
respect and plaudits of tin* social rulers 
wore secured. Tin* society of his day 
made profession of belief in a Creator, 
and acknowledged an obligation to 
perform certain religious duties : but 
the general feeling of the dominant 
class was that a man whose public life 

successful and un reproached need

through a country 
and pestilence. Upon his arrival at 
Candahar lie became chaplain to the 
( atholic 
When the army 
to Mai wand. Father Jackson went to 
the front and served with such distinc
tion that lie was specially

two occasions for remarkable ex
hibitions of bravery by the English 
( îove,ruinent.

CYLINDER OIL acknowledged to bo the BEST in Canada.
well as soldiers in the garrison, 

was ordered to march
-------- MADK ONLY 11V---------

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
T0R.03STT0.commended

Principle makes a person the same 
everywhere. Human respect makes 
him the creature of surroundings.

With the pharisee our Lord contrasts 
a man from another class, which, 
happily, is numerous, for our Lord 
makes the contrast very favorable to 
it.

Our Lord calls this second man a

iflMhiTi Kelt
a

was
not much bother himself with heart
searching and self-ace usât ion. 
gentleman whom our Lord sets before 
us was a representation of his class- a 
successful and a liberal public man 
when he came into tin* temple -where 
he. came once in a w bile, for society was 
so disposed- -he had a good account to 
give of himself : “ O God. 1 give Thee 
thanks that I am not as the rest of men, 
extortioners, unjiLsr, adulterers, as also 
is this publican, 
week :

In;yThis
V

lè9 ‘■
8

publican, that is to say lie was a tax- 
gatherer, lower in the social scale than 
the pharisee, a hard-headed class of 
people who had to he up and doing for 
their living and knew tin* value of 
money, for their commission was not 
large. Dur Lord presents 
entering the temple : in a quiet corner, 
in a thoughtful manner and with deep 
feeling he struck his breast in prayer, 
asking God w ith all the energy of his 
soul to have mercy on him a poor 
sinner. In the pharisee lie excited 

the social man, the

! '<

J\'cxt Bi-Monthtu Drawings in 1801 :
July 15tli, August 5th and 19th, September 2nd.
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that ile* Almighty should feel Himself 
very much complimented at receiving 
i visit from such a man. A society 

as now. thought
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CAPITAL PRIZE I'D
2*0man in those days, 

that In*, could lay down the law for the 
Almighty, 
much H 
pee-, and how much Me was going to 
get. It was a nice scheme, hut the 
society man reckoned without his host. 
Our Saviour tolls us that God was not 
satisfied with this man who satisfied 
himself so much. What w as the want 
in this man ? This, that his religion 
was an exterior one : it was simply a 
corresponding with the fashions of the 
times, it was an advertisement of the 
social man, but there was no contrition, 

self accusation, no mortification of 
the heart : perhaps 1 might add there 

private history of which society 
wanted to know nothing for society is 
very lenient to itself lint which God 
could not overlook. At all events here 

thoroughly satisfied with

only contempt
of culture and refined manners wi) " lu...

Approximation Frizes.
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and broad views, sees the poor fellow 
in the, corner in grief and
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humiliation at the knowledge of his 
sins, and in his superior accents he 
says to God : “1 thank Thee. D God, 
that 1 am not like that fellow anyhow . " 

Yet. brethren, this poor contrite 
publican is accepted by God while tin* 

How did this
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pharisee is rejected, 
come about ? It seems to me it was 
because In* had a heart capable of love. 
Probably he had offended God in many 

hut In* was not a cynic : lie did 
not in his prayer condemn any neigh 
hot*, lie did not seek to exalt himself at 
tin* expense of others : only looking 
into his own heart thoughtfully lie 
that he had offended God his Father, 
his best friend and benefactor, God 
who is worthy of all his love, and lie 
felt ashamed of himself ; he asked 
pardon for himself hut judged none, 
else : lu* had a good heart toward God 
and his neighbor, and was scornful 
only of himself, and our Lord says of 
him that he went down to his house 
justified, that is, forgiven and full of 
God’s grace. The lesson is very plain.

There is always a welcome with God 
for the humble, sincere man 
repentant sinner. But beware of pre
tences—of an outward religi 
deceive yourself into believing that 
you need have no fear of God’s judg- 

long as you secure public 
honors, public praise, and your own 
commendation for your good works— 
these only count with men. With God 
only a contrite heart and an affection 
ate spirit will find acceptance.

ASK FOR CIRCULARS.
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Should supply themselves withno
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FLUID BEEF$
was a man 
himself, hut rejected of God ; and that 
for the reason that his profession and 
public life belied the state ot his heart, 
île was an empty vessel giving forth a 
great deal of sound, lb* was an hypo
crite. Before the world he was more

before

_.Iqhnstoh’sFu.'u Bur
Which will materially assist in restoring 

exhausted vitality.

quvntly the natives are. reduced to 
such straits that they have to cat tin* 
monkeys. Notwithstanding the great 
difficulties under which we labor, tin* 
children are proving such apt scholars 
as to give us the greatest encourage
ment. We have no temporal resources, 
however, to carry on the work. I am 
forced to make an appeal to tin* Catho
lics of this land for help. More priests 
and sisters are needed. 1 have no 
difficulty in finding priests and sisters 
who are, w illing to go out, but I can
not accept them until 1 can obtain the 
means to pay their passage money 
and maintain them in Borneo. We, 
also want assistance to erect wooden 

in all our stations. We are

“It was rather up
Convenient for Camping-out partiel.

In small compass supplying good Mkat metthan an ordinarily pious man 
God when he was weighed he was 

have been K « > tt ALLIl h; a L T Hfound wanting. We 
brought up to consider the hypocrite a 
character pronouncedly wicked and 
hypocrisy a disease as pronounced in 
the spiritual order as small-pox is in 
the natural order. Herein we are in 
error. Hypocrisy is a great sin which 
blights the, moral life of him who is its 
victim. Yet hypocrisy is not a rare 
sin : it is a common sin.

What is a hypocrite ? The general
ity of people understand by 
hypocrite a 
profession of religion for secret 
ends, without practicing what he pro
fesses ; one who is ill-disposed, greedy 
and licentious while he deceives others 
by his outward life into believing that 
he is religious : but lie is by no means 

That there are 
hypocrites of this kind is true, but one 
need not be all that to be an hypocrite, 
and we will do the Pharisees the justice, 
of believing that they were not so bad. 
The gentleman our Lord found want 
ing said one thing and did another, 
hut it is very likely he was not aware 
of it. He deceived others, but he 
deceived himself just as well.

This is hypocrisy : When 
labors for human respect by profession 
of religion without observing that lie 
loves tin* praise of men more than the 
approval of God, and that his profession 
is far in excess of his action.

This

the
direction.
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chapels
willing to continue to live, its most of 
us have been obliged to do so since we 
landed in Borneo, in a state of semi 
starvation and in the midst of pviva
lions and dangers of all sorts. To get 
into the country some of my mission
aries wore obliged to go out to sea in 
rude native boats, and, after being 
repeatedly shipwrecked, wore landed 
by Pagan boatmen on the coast, and 
then, at the peril of their lives, had to 
make, long and dangerous journeys to 
unknown and almost inaccessible 
places, wading through rivers infested 
by crocodiles, climbing precipit 
mountain ranges and walking for days 
together through immense bogs and 
marshes. In the day time they often 

i fainted from exhaustion and the intense,

an
makeswhoman

and uionr*. It le 
nu* ao equal.It was Mr. Emerson who said “the 

first wealth is health,” and it-was a 
wiser than the modern philosopher who 
said that “ the blood is the life.” The 
system like the clock runs down. It 
needs winding up. 
poor and scores of diseases result. It 
needs a tonic to enrich it.

A certain wise doctor, after years of 
patient study, discovered a medicine 
which purified the blood, gave tone to 
the, system, and made men 
nervous, brain-wasting men- feel like 

He called it his “ Golden
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AT MOD-

new.
Medical Discovery." it lias been sold 
for years, sold by the million of bottles 
and the people found such satisfaction 
in it that Dr. Pierce, who discovered it, 

feels warranted in selling it 
under a positive ovau.xxtbe of its 
doing good in all eases.

Perhaps it's the medicine for you. 
Yours wouldn’t lie the first ease of 
scrofula or salt-rheum, skin disease, 
or lung disease, it lias cured when 
nothing else, would. The trial's worth 
making, and costs nothing. Money 
refunded if it don’t do you good.

Rp.ovi.ATE The Diver and Rowels by 
tho judicious use of National Pills, they arc 
purely vegetable.
Friend'
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boon carefully instructed ami baptized 
and about one hundred and fifty native 1 jlCat, jmd jn night time they were 
children are. living with tlm mission Ltmig almost to madness by I lie sand 
a vies and are educated as Christians. I mosquitoes and other insects, I
Our greatest difficulty after we had j wldch abound in the jungles. P.nrnco
established confidence was to persuade ' itself, you must remember, is an island I
the parents to leave their children long ; seven times as large as Ireland. I
enough with us. Their ideas of edit ; The Rev. Fathers (loosens, Dunn and ’ 
cation and id’ the advantages of school- i KRty were sent out from St. Joseph's 
ing are of the most primitive kind. ! Missionary College. Mill Hill. London, 
A man would bring Ids hoy to our tn j,,,,, m'0 ,u. beginning of this
station and ask us to undertake to ,Vork. Later on V» other priests, two 
te.aeli him and make him clever.

PI lll.tr AND PRIVATE 11111LDIMOS

Furnished In tin* ln-sl style and at prlcns low 
enough lo bring It within the reach ot all.

1 WOltliS : IHI 1C 14 Il'JOMl STREET.

R. LEWIS.

n nmn

now'
iso KING STREET.

John Fkrcvsox & Sons,
leading Undertakers and F.m bal ni

er*. Open night and 
Telephone Mouse, 373} Factory, a 13.

The
from our Lord’s warn 

“beware, of the
appears

uig to His disciples to 
‘Scribes and Pharisees, which is liypo- 
crisy,”—Insidious it must he.

if. then, this be the Scripture mean
ing of hypocrite, we surely have need 
to guard against it, for before God the 
hypocrite, is condemned.

A regard to the opinion of others is 
n good and reasonable tiling ; but it

I D U J LDKHS’ HARDWARE.
.1 AMES K1 IJjiOint GLASS, FAINTS, OILS, ETC. 

AT BOTTOM PRICES. 

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fun
eral Furntshlnvh. Funerals lurnished 

ut their real and proper value.
3,-f) RICHMOND ST R F. ET. 

Residence — 112 Elmwood avenue, 
London South. _____

*n brothers and nine Franciscan sisters 
a few days the father would return Wcre sent out to me. 
complaining :

JAMES REID AND COMPA
4 Two years ago the church was 

‘“You have had my boy ton days built by Father Dunn and his uncles 113 Dundus Street, London, Ont,Liniment Lumberman'sid's
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G, v I I lit vo used y/tir MIN’AIM)’;- L1M. 
MENT in my family fur Nome \t-.u-u ;,| ,j 
believe it the bent un-divine in the u : rket 
it duft* all it in recommended to <V..

Daniel Kjlk>; ..ad.

London. Aug. n.-GKAiN q»er cental) - Red
MURK PARNmL.TR HWRURRS. I TJm$ of the dcrgvmt-n

A ti-lrgram lmn hern receiv'd m I .. . ,, , . . v rehliiKlini. Ireland lit I |,jrl"y. '««It. is-obarli-y. t™l. i.M lu l.l, i

!r:r!S£rts";ïis s“:r-t;sNsBScH-
four of tin* Irish members of the House; N<‘ulni» h^lu «iinngecl to Lfam ha-ket.n : butt, r.i.vst roll. lMuiv. butter. Imt.- 

,. . . , . ilw. .1.,.,.; I Ht that Cltv betWW.MI two champions or roll. 1*1 to IT : Luttt*r. frockn, 1. to 1.; butter,
ot ( oininoiiH. who, situ < tilt, disniption I . • * r.*, v m • t •, • # I creamery, retail, jz ;tlvy wood, l..r» • to .>. *» - given
in the IribhParliaiiH'iitarv part v fallowed , .m‘n-. n‘ 'v • ' l!c , I wood, ».»• to soft w.hkJ, p • to • honey,
the. leadership of XI r. PwJkll.M «nde <">] »k«*0CC«4Mj !.. re.narU that lb.,u OW O-dW»; -kr.d
from the Darnel I it<; wet ion and to jlit, j.ood woik atcoinplislnd ou^bt to I t.lovc.r h 4 ,ilto,|IH) Ulkt. :
vast their fortunes with the McCarthy- “'P1 up: that "the same activity m*., .^y, <.....
ites, tin* section that is opposed to Mr. I a,HJ Uul*“-V " lU 1 btol‘IK<| 1,11 ln 1/1 Vk. ki aiiles. Potato.-,., per bag. m to <19; 
,, ,, I I i- , « * 11 - I fight would also stop embezzlement, cal.huge •. i»erd.»K..... »to t.uu* Wet*. purbumh.I a moll as a leader n. the lush «•*«*• I gUu»g. wiue-rmanl. Sunday then-

très and Sunday saluons. I V.»ui.ritv :div.**ed . spring chirk.i
, , . * . , , . | to .V*; I ft win, per 11».. 7 to S; fowl»».
In order that parents may Ik; lea to I• to«*•»: duck*, pair, u»

O Brien had a splendid reception at I take warning", we call attention from 1 , a‘’lu i>
Mallow to-day. Mr. Dillon, in a speet h. | tim(3 to time, to the had effect upon I ^k-i,’. !?, vVt!,.‘ ‘v '
invited Mr. Darnell to consent to the I youth of reading dime novels, or other I •N,I;A 1 • Beef, bv car»-
lormation of a committee consisting1 of 1 tra8|,y literature. One of the most I ?£mv>*. v tv »* 'pm t '
Messrs. Dillon and OBrien and *11X I atrocious cases we ever met with pork, p. r <iuarter.. to s.
two gentlemen Mr. I arnell max sl'*vt"| I occurred, only last week, at Wooster. I i.wt!iV.Vvï7|i/gl*. pair!
to allocate a portion of the laris timd|^f A bov of onlv fifteen wars, natiKMl I spring lamb».. t,» 
to the relief and protection of evicted I, ,( I^.|U,t, ;,f “0ne‘ of the. best , )'■•*»*; .1;\ ;; y\"nr,.
tenants until it is possible to »I'lM‘al I families " the statement is. had his I to i».*Mt i-lrv'ifak.-rs^^are^'»4to t».:.■.
to Ihv vmintry I'm- a In-si, fund. | mind „„ pervvrtml by diaholicnl read s^fbr'n'Lr nnd anumlKsl.

niLLox chosen LEADER. ling that he knocked down and beat I i«,r stambml ami rin«,. i.ut hobb-i- m- >
Mr. I'll......has conferred unceasingly Ids own mother, for which lie is now in vV'lît^yLu^^TT'^'T-r.v't-to'lm-Lftr.t‘iTni

with the Darnellites, with a view ot I ail ! I quiet ami t»low. «"iinailn -Imrt eut ine-s. <17 to
ending the schism in the Irish party. London Universe. &mUs{Î '1'hlc^i
He found them resolutely opposed to I The Coinmancler-in-Chicl has put his I short cut eb-ar iiie««-... l ;..vi i., 17 ; Amerteun obi 
Darnell s retirement as a condition of' | foot down, and to good purpose. \\ e, I I ^Ytv eiireii'ba 1 u#,tra m°S*

Several intimated their j are rejoiced to b<* able to state that the I to lie; lard i-uirip. in 
intention to retire, from |iuliliv life, Duke will allow no Orange lodge in ifvw', v' îlmoTifîô'1'!' 
hut. during the tenure of their places I the army. lie has sent word to India I unvlianif.-i; rtn*-«t to fancy colored, 
they will adhere Ui their old leader, that one. of these vile, clandesiine s",'.“'Ki c*!‘sfrhntn'm‘7'In'ar
The meeting of Messrs. Dillon, O’Brien. I organizations, lately established in an I way. v.-c t<» v.* <• : e.„ .h iimiied 
McCarthy and Sexon to <lelihenite on infantry battalion in the Hast, shall be | p^eNfruîmlng h?ïîi»5î 
the future leadership of the party I immediately disbanded, No such insti- 1 
result(*d in an agreement that Mr. tut ions will be tolerated in the service,
Dillon should be formally invested I and all commanding officers have been 
with the leadership when Darliment 1 peremptorily instructed to suppress 
re-nssemhled ; meanwhile Mr. McCarthy I them forthwith. Bravo for once, F.M. 
will be the nominal chief, though Mr. | H.11.11. the Duke of Cambridge; !
Dillon will be. the virtual leader.

h 2nd and 4ih Thunwliiy of every 
Bioulb, ut eight •*'«••<*ck Ht tlwjr hwH. Albuui 
Block, Hlcbmoud Htrvet. P. h. Hoyle, i reh. 
Wm.CV»rcornn, RecordingHocretery.

Meet* on the
On Thursday last the members of this 

excellent wadety celebrated in llainil- 
hundred and sixteenth 

anniversary of the birth of Daniel 
( iConnell.

YOU Mlton the. one

C. M. B. A. of theThe arrangements 
local committee, of which Mr. X. .1.

could not he
Caiuuui Forks, N. B. DILLOA Xoîuble Invent.

..........'r.........
-ri'àrsi'.u !.. n in.il. 'I'll- train li-'uvc. | hriiuglit u very inrgi; muiiiIm i' ..I 

..I 7:»' *11.1 I'liatliam «' :»i. All
c M It. .V. mail -It.mill make U * l«'ii" 
juin tiii< cxi-iirsi.in, ns arrimg.'inlmt* Inna .
Vaen maria to ran 1er the .lay m eiei yre-l**'! It. 
a most agraaahlo 011a. Oiir niaiiiliara, l-»'. I Onuiiiu Is'gttn tn arrive In Imal- ami 
will hav an oms.rtmiitv nj •'.'r,u"lK i'lf" trains from cast and west between 
mqmUaU...eoAro,her, mthathani. XX^ |(| A .-inn

tor aud Detroit. ------- I was ,„rmvl, llml marched through
Kt. Xlury's Itranah, No'.1. ,| ,,rim.i.,al streets and then to Hun-

„ , ’ ‘ , d„r„VarU The |„',K-essi.„, was large,
To'hr. I .O d • L|ld VK a ml memls-rs in their

lm“«l>e. i.Trw.-» with tie- V. T. II. handsome regalia looked splendid. 
Ike demonstration pr..|N»>e.l by Brunch >1 I The (irand olticftrs (HCUpiifl hacks.

M. B. A. will not Ixi held. Among those in the hacks w ere : Vicar-
j. li.K.KR-, See. I ,;„m.r7tl Kooney. (irand Chaplai 

At the re^ub r meeting of Branch No 1l.| |b*v. Father Bratly, Kev. blither
C. M. B. A . DundaN,<thit«rio,TueMUy even Mi.u |ia| M|. t lias Burns, Wm.
in*, July*.,.! .1*1. ihefoUow|nK,e*rlaUoa [Vterla.roilgh ;
* Movïl hv' ltn.il'i -r \V. i.nnn iin.l -<•<■,.n,le.| I |’. J. Croitv. Toronto : -I Hayes, 

l.v Hrotlier'.las. H"'irigan, dial the Suvreme Toronto : M. ('. I .'Neil, Wm. Jamieson, 
^^iti^aMj W.yle and memistrs of the

yj }t x jn ('amida for the manner in lia'iil committee. I lie in.indies ul tie 
wiiich they the Supreme Council, treali.l | |.;, |t. V repiesented in the |,i'iae—inn 
the iietitiou ot the tirund Come ;l "> 1 w,.n, . '|-„r(imr, No. s 'J. 7, s. 11 and I '-*,Uith No. I Hiimraid's guaid, .IHU 

for illegal I v tauiiN'rmg with tin* cun-1 corps ami hand of I. I». and ni« ami 
atit.itiou of 111*. ('. M. If. A. on both oc. *si.,ns drulll |,„„d ; lira ne 11 No. '2:1 from 

■UaX'Stl’K l-mlon. lira,leh No 25 from Inge .soil 
thniik* t,. Canailiin, orti.-iids. they the with lorester s hand : htn.laK lirai nil 
Supreme Council. were forced to u.ltiiowl \o. 5, Oakville llraiteh No. li. 1 eter- 
i-lg.' tlu-ir wrong, thereby forfeiting I borough ltraneh. Klora Braneh No. 20,

S-«ie,d JL'and, NO; 1 >.ami„;;„ :
therefore I ( itizmis Band ol Hamilton, and oIIhms.

Ueaolveil. that we, the members «.f 'Branch I nviH-cssion, on n-aching Dundurn. 
SkUiJ’o^VVT^r Œ.' dUishanded. and the visitors were 

Cimala to iniiii«li.tt.ly notify the Supreme escortml to the hotels where they pat- 
Council «,f the ('. M. B. A. that on and after 1 took of dinner.
thirty days from date *»f notice g»\en tbein I During the afternoon a baseball

^ un,.ehb,;,kplaee het...... .. Urn Heavers.

that III,' Ilr.ni'l 1',,uti. il ,'f Vaiiaila li'.l.l nil I ol Park,laie, ami the W alkei House 
moneys levi.si the t,ranches tmder its jnri--1 team, resulting ill a vietorv for tint 
(liethat and nay all daims for death assess .,
meiitN mid other i»uriH>ses tor the maintain-1 . . . ieuce ofdioC M. II. A. in Canada. Those who were not interested in

Move<l by Brother.1.1’.Trantamisecondeil I t|,(. baseball match liixked to the |»or-
V*v Brother T. ('osgritf, that ft copy ot tin* I tjon 0j- tjl(. gvoumls over near the

vastle. where the games were in pro- 
u"eofJ,roD*r «'fticers, nnd ftbo published in I gress. I hese were conducted with a 
♦lie ofhcial organs of the C. M. B. A. in I grc.at deal of spirit, and the com put i- 
Camula, and that all branches under the wvn. vvrv keen,
iurirtdictioii of the (irand Cyouncil ot Canada I • » ,i»e and are hereby invited to emlorwe the I A pleasing teature of the demonst.i- 
above iwoltilion and by so doing givejwiwer I tion was tiie voting for the. most 
to the executive l»ody of the Brand Council I il0»)U|ar Emerald
of Cumula to comply with same. I There were only two contestants. Mr.

Jerry McDonald, of London, Grand 
Marshal of the order, and Mr. J.

Julia Mailer, Mahoiie Bay, inforn s us i! . * 
lie was cured of a v ry severe attack, of rl ■ 
mutism by using MlNAltD’S LINIMENT,

O'lSrleWill tarn

strangers to tow n.
The visiting branches of the E.

points in
The receptioi

ots ' took plave 
Hull. Galway, 

nrted after 
liisltop. Most It"
A number of a< 
bv deputations 
the country. 1 
reply John lull 

\Ve have hem 
from the world 
from the, know 
going on in 
from the little 
what I saw bet' 
the knowIedg< 
cut off from > 
bring very p
hearts. But a 
a position to a 
any length up< 
| do feel that ' 
from me, and i 
the country, t< 
what my feeli 
because ! hav 
stand that it 
altered my vie 
when in Amei 
I have had a b 
uninterrupted 
of that reflect 
possilde, to st 
convictions.

< )n this deed 
was a great r 
audience agai 
stration lasted 

Mr. Dillon, 
assure you tha 
the hardest, a 
life when 1 
from America 
induced me t 
only become 
the more 1 th< 
i cannot AM

•v.
from variousA

WARMLY RECEIVED.

mm
Dublin. Aug. !». Messrs. Dijlon aud ’ id » - : hiii an H-.. i" i : 

trrvjii1, II»., 7 to s ; turkey». 
11. 1..V» tu Li.*> ; peafowl».

ii»*, ton. hi : mutton, 
•r 11».. s to fi j. veal. | 
per cwt., «'».'» i to «LI

I
!i vow*. :C> to 1.' ; live hog», 
.'V» * tu 7 ; fat beeves l.*»1 toI

T hi Lwuv Le me a y

. U fhlo wrvld, pc yt J. ”c."hr rr t f f yr-i
. l'aytor Uotuixu N».rvf' .rule. LttCfcuu. oiy 

vho w*e pi r.mû> paraLur 1 tur«e yer.ru <.< o 
VteckaJ by fitr*. Lu« ut.r LnU any eyu: 
lhorn plueoho took ot:o bottled tiio 
oivLt boartlly tbffk for it._________

Kervous Presiraiion Carcc.

I c Roller* arc in 
•ira.saidn :

ft/irn*"m-

Clochai.’, N. Y J ... , * )>-?.
I was not able to do cr t Y.'.: g i

d to led U.Cf i cf ti.9 COUidu
Ji* BltCp, A71.U 4.0 1» "VC 
oot wuik from the !■ .. ■ i » c. , . :

i (jowii Ly what t'.’.u «' cd-.s caLvi 
i;;irvi,’.:u Lnstvat un. No xteulcinc* s. 
h°l;» no. Then 1 took Fatter K*.e -i.r 

jtio end now I run « at tu.d nie» p end 
œtr o Finking Fpcll*, can do iny hc.uu' v. c 
I mm very thankful for this aud 
Tonic to all audurers.

bUSIE VEIîEIINZIL'EK. 
mphlet for Bufferers of 

11 l»o pent free 
n»or patienta can a"so o 
rce of charge from us.
Thia remedv lias Veen prepared l>y thrt -veren i 

pastor Ku-nig. of Fort Wi.yne. Ind . fur ti e p -t 
and is now prepared under hid direv

KOENIO KCSICINE CO.
55 Wilt IMw. ccr. Cgfitct St., CHK ACd, ILL.

SOLD BV DRUGGISTS.
Price si per Mottle.

Agent, tV. K. Snumltre L Co., It. ugLV- 
London. « hitario.

ni. lie to ll’.c ; ba 
■j> 11». palls. l.v. to l 

loJc : township». 
Cliee»e

V v 
.-S". a"reunion.'

S|»ut price»
.•qliailtle*. 
wholesale 
l."r to l.'ilc; 

.11(1 seller*

'To

reco2:r;i i:u u,t;
for tin*, sole purpi 
4 "otini-il ot (’aiinda

H*k comma 
case*, up to l'.v. nervous (!"• 

to any ad dr» 
jhtain thia n.eii.

senses wiIII" KK A l.o 1.1 Y I : STOCK.
F.ast Buffalo. N. Y . Aug. i:t. C.x 

ring*. 17 car» ; dull and unchanged.
AM» L XMIIS • i<X»<I to l»»--t *heep are 

not quotable above • i.g.'i to and ••'* Imy the 
best lamli*. and gcxnl quality stock i* *|o\v 
-:>.7.',. The bulk of tin-offering* changed ban . 
but tin* feeling D weak 

Iloos — The fair to best corn fed liog* of 
ml good York weights, 

>rn grades, 
hogs. <r> to

i »«V

p years, i 
tion" by the

medium weight, heavy an 
sold r.t • .'i..V» to s.'i 7 » ; light 

Mictii,
LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS. Weight C< 

gun grass « Botllei for >0.: fair 
No s for pigs.I S.'iDEATH OF FATHER HOBAX. Catholic education in r.ngland lias I LuxIHIN ( Ht I.-H makkkt,

achieved a new ti'inm|,li ill tin- success I snturday, August - I Hit .it' son..- t,.,x. - 
Thc death of this young and talented | n*- j.’ralu.js Xavier d "Souza a Hindoo If,t "l"-aT.'re.l to-.Uijo rcim-.-nting oio.vt:. 

priest, a native ol this city, which took I ntttive ot' Mon gal or,', who roectttlv I !.. 'wV’rè'-o.ùr' ot- ' oL.ut t'h,-''uh''1.',-v,'<],':h i.ii'rt 

place at St. Joseph's College, Somerset, S(,(| ,irBt t.|as# j,, t|„. |aw I "f wl»«,‘ »'•» ««fered. The buyer* and seller*
1 'hi", has caused widespread e','1'1 I tripos of Cambridge, gaining the I whob- Boimi cou'i.'l hav,.r'i.*.n' T./,tight it tv. but 

amongst Ids very many friends. 1 h" seltolarshiti of 200 guineas at the Inns | «•"= l-ayer*.'«ilv In t|,e «ale» we have me»tl.m«d 
sad event took piece on July ztrd I of Bourt Mr. dSotua was educated I fgetorymeu apimr to «’well jmited on the 

anil till* funeral was held oil til!* - KI1. I ,lf ^ Xlnhonsus" College of Mon,ra- I cheese question astlie luiwr*. and fanners are 
Hid brother priests of the Dominican and1 ...atrienlated “aï St.* John’s ¥uU“.ÎÏÏ,SUSî IMÎ&I

Order rendered till* occasion a lno',M (_'o|le,re Cambridge two years a‘'"0 I «ituation will improve, a* there i* everv indlca

resotsrgLtLrd «uESHEtsSF1®
row at his loss was most sincere. Mrs. I London who seem to have taken a leal I pound, and •«i‘> bo.xes at yi-r>cent*, 
llotiaii. mother of the deceased priest, I out of Monsignor Cap,el's liook. and who | —— - —
still resides in this eitv. as also a sister. I are making themselves prominent in 
Mrs. Dewan. Father"Hoban had been bringing outsiders into the. Catholic 
ordained seventeen years. In his fold. They are the Rev. Luke Riving- 
youtli In* was a pupil of liavlv's gram- I ton and the Kev. K. B. Godolpliin 
i„ar school and St. Peter's Separate I(>sborne. Both are splendid speakers, 
seltool in Ixnidon. | Father Kivington is tin- more learned

and argument!ve in style ; Father 
Osborne the more vivacious, persuas
ive and polished, as becomes a grand
son of a Duke of Leeds.

k

py Some
||| Children 
EE Groiving 

Faut
become listless, fretful, without etter- ! 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of____

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

.
:

A VÜ

A

io cent*a
loud and p 
audience aga 
the leader si ii 
policy, in tl 
has proposed 
country a p« 
mont, is dire» 
which our pu 
his leadershi] 
am in favoi 
Government 
that van be d 
has set up in 
and most < 
tyranny v hi 
unhappy la 
giving to tin 
and to Mr. ( 
of bringing 
Bill for In* 
prove to be 
of Ireland tl 
to our tnnd 
advance on 
If it should ' 
I shall he 
Liberal par 
should he s» 
to play us 
promises, t 
be ten tim 
party if the 
the. whole t 
our back, 
they mean 
that the Li 
by ns, but 
single, we; 
myself in t 
a I lome, K 
Bill that 
aspi rations 
•was made ! 
which actv 
five years, 
should not 
party to d: 
reason is 
from the 
adhere to i 
native wlii 
to us—an 
bound to 
policy of i- 
and maint 
which 1 
country in 
and end 
National c 

Refer rii 
used dur ii 
lion said : 
cannot fo 
this abuse 
those terri 
levelled 1 
comrades 
by Mr. V 
graph of 
of his, v 
integrity 
party had 
ONE of a 

CIIARd 
AGAIN

1 have 
what has 
gates of t 
been dire 
(Darnell) 
other da 
speech ol 
seemed t< 
con von tv 
Now, I h 
moud fo 
him l I 
honorabl 
and a b 
take his

on the ground.

AMONG THE BARS.Guelph, August 15, 18U1.
To the Editor of the Catholir Record :

URAH Slit AMI IIR.ITHKII At the la»t| J. Nightingale, of Toronto. The polls 
regular meeting of our Lady's Brjmcli, N’nîjl, I dosed about b o"clix*k, and the return- 
C. M. B. A., wJiich was li«*ld on 2<th July, the I jj .llinounced the result as
Mlowmg resolution whh unanimously adopt-’ fo(JOW8 . McDonald, 754 ; Nightingale.

Moved by Hiancellor M. J. Doran. I (V2B. Mr. McDonald was presented 
seconded by Brother Jus. K. \\i*ek«-s that I wj^ tlic* cane. Both the candidates
IrMSh'ft::i-1 »ni *<■■» mr
tion in Van.ula that the t’anadian Grand I priattdy. Mr. McDonald said that it 
Council should have a separate heneticiary I would be, a great pleasure to him to 
n* so.,11 «» poAsib!,), iin.l that in thi-evpiit ofl cnm., nl)d |m felt iiattvml

»v »»- •..*„«* i,a„ -m:,i
for ami wrongfully refused under the con-1 upon him. Mr. Nightingale said 
stitution. it i< the duty of the ofticers <»i the I although lie, had not won the vane, lie

ixziïtâ nmsi,i,.m11, i.«.i got .....» 1.^
ineiidsfr* in good standing in Canada. Although not personally acquainted

That in tin* opinion of this branch it i* the I with his opponent In; was gratified to 
hounden duty of the ofiicers of the Grand , c; ml Marshal stand so well
Council to keej» intact and secure tor the ........
sole benefit of the Canadian members the 1 with tin Ini.thn 11. 
reserve fund now in Cimada. I Shortly after H o clock tin* evening

That copies «»f this resolution he forwarded I programme was vommneced in tlie

sAtfcrKiiMa«rT- xt '"Tv rn,wr 1True Wit n*ts. people gathered 111 Iront ot the g land
James Kennedy, Roc. Sec. I stand to listen to the songs. The follow-

Bruch No, 184 „ „rpa..i»«1 in ....... tot,llnK lhe I"'iz" list =

Province of (Quebec, on July 27 hv District 1 ('mule somr l*t Patrick Tyne, 2nd K. K. 
Ikiiiutv Charles Dut suit llelK*rt. Following ! Hamburg, .ml K. Donohue, 
i* tb- li-l of uflirors : ... s,',,,.iu,,'nt*,.*,-to; 1«< » ■

Spiritual A.ivi-.'r, linv 1'. A. (I,min I IytU'. ird f . t . Hamburtr.
Dresilient, Wilfn-d Cainirauel 
First Vive President, Joseph E. Lewis 
Second Vice-President, Denis Bvliveuu 
Treasurer, P. J. O. Poirier 
Roc. Secretary, C. A. M. Sylvestre,banker 
Financial Sec"r<*tarv. L. Armand Rousseau 
Marshal, Mathias Toussignemt 
Guard, Octave lhqierron 
Chancellor, protein, L. N. D. Houele 
Medical Examiner, Denis B. G. 1 >es;mluiers 
Trimtees tor one vear, L. A. Rousseau. M.

Tmissignetin, J. Courteau : for two years, P.
J. U. Poirier. C. A. M. Sylvestre.

Meetings, first 'flmrsdny and third 1 burs 
day of each month.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITESA Clever Hit.

On the Sun-
Mv. Chas. R. Devlin, M. P., made I days of May, Father Kivington was the 

the following reference, in a speech re- I morning preacher at the new church of 
cently delivered in tin* House of Com-1 St. James, Manchester Square, and 
liions, to the apostles of civil and relig-1 Father Osborne attracted enormous

crowds to the Oratory. South Reusing-

mw^
f“. F; L i Ï iiiiiJ

tif Of Lime and floda.
AS A rilEVENTlYE Oil :Palatable as Milk.

( I KE OF VOVGUS OK (OLDS, IN BOTH -
THE OLD AND T0UN6, IT IS UNEQUALLED.
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne. Bolleville. : 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists. 60c. and (ions liberty :

'Flu* lion, member for one of the di vis- j ton, in the evenings, 
ions of York, who, I believe, is grand 
sovereign of an order to which be be
longs, was speaking in the city of 
Toronto on the. 12th of July, or the day 
afterwards--at all events, it was the 
celebration of the 12th. Now, this 

is a member of the Cana-

ly -.-.î y.The monument which is to be erected THE MIRON AMI ERIEin memory of Father Damien, the 
martyr priest of Molokai, is nearly com
pleted and will soon be sent to be 
placed in position. It consists of a mas
sive Keltic cross of granite, with Runic 
ornaments and resting on a solid 
square base, on one side of which is 
inserted a white marble medallion por
trait of the martyr of Molokai.
inscription, deeply cut in letters of I most soaps in tiiis respect—more bars 
gold, tells that it is erected by the 1 
people of England to the memory 
Father Joseph Damien de Yeuster : 
then comes the text from the gospel of
St. John, summing up Father Damien s I because they are principally vile, 
life in the words : “Greater love than I
this hath no man shown, that a man | pounds which rot the clothes and injure 
should give up bis life for his friend. "
The monument has been erected by the
joint contributions of both Protestant I get an article so absolutely pure that 
and Catholic. The Prince of Wales I .
was the first subscriber and a clergy- | it cannot possibly injure the finest 
man of the Church of England was the 
foremost in the movement for its eree-

üiüÆ Savings Companygentleman 
dian House of Commons, this gcntle- 

knows the responsibility which 
attaches to his utterances. This gentle- 

speaking in the eitv of Toronto 
on this date, only a week ago, said : 
** lie hoped that never would a Catho
lic occupy the position of mayor of the 
city of Toronto." I saw tin* remarks 
quoted in a French paper of Montreal.
1 was afraid that, perhaps, he had been 
misreported, so 1 took up ft newspaper 
of the city of Toronto, the Mini, and I 
found there exactly tin* same remarks. 
It was only the other evening that a 
dinner was given in the basement of this 
House. 1 was not invited to it, and 1 
cannot tell all that transpired there, 
but 1 believe that another important 
member of the order to which the lion, 
member from West York Mr. Wallace

Here’s a display of “bars." There's 

more show than music. Not unlike

ESTABLISH!:» IH«4.

. An $2,700,000 

1,300,000 
- 301,000

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid up Capkal, - - 
P.cserve Fuad, - -

man.

f,f I than soap. They may be called bars,

but its gross flattery to call than soaj>,
.1. W. LITTLE. 
JOHN BEATTIE.

- l*r *i(l»'nl 
Vt«*«- l*r«-sid**ni

At the request of Rev. Father Brady 
the Games Committee brought the day’s 
proceedings 
o’clock : therefore tin* recitations and 
Irish jig numbers, which were an
nounced on the programme, did not 
com< 
was
.John Burns.

com- ■
to a close about it.80

DEPOSITS rf Çl au 1 upwards received 
at highest currant rates.

DEBENTURES i*Mv*d. pay alb in Can
ada or in England. Executors at d <rup- 
t-efl a e anihoMZnd bv law to invest in 
tlit* dt-l entur^a < f tLi* company.

MONEY LOANED on mertgagea cf real

MORTGAGES pnrchaRed.

the hands. In “Sunlight ” Soap youm
5

* off. The evening s prooeeedings 
under tin; able directions of Mr.

tgocxls or most delicate skin. Give it a
The following resolutions were unanimously 

Kissed at the last regular meeting of St. tion.
priest has been tin* means of directing I
much attention in England towards the J__
Catholic Church, and there have been 
in consequence a considerable number 
of converts to the faith.

The heroism of this devoted trial.
I Peter's Branch. N<>. 21, K. B. A :

Bram h No. l(u was organized in Cardinal, I When^as it has pleased Almighty God in 
Julv :*>, hv District Deputy Mr. His infinite goodness and wisd.»m t » call 

Wm. Branitf, of Bmckville. The following from amongst us our late Brother, 1>. E. 
is the list of officers : I Donoghue. and whereas this branch has

Spiritual Adviser. Rev. Father Mnsterson I lust l»v his death a most valuable and estim- 
Presideut, John Henry Leacy | able Brother, therefore lie it
1st. Vice President, Edward Week os 
2nd Vice President. K. T. Feeney 
Recording Sc-rotary. James. \\.
Assistant Secretary. John Feenev 
Financial Secretary. Alexander King 
Tri»asurer. William Emend 
Marshal, James Brennan 
Guard, Henry Arnell
Trustees, Amos O’Brien, Francis Brennan.

Adolphus
Edward F. Feeney.

ii. A. SOHUIYILLL
MAN AO EH.

belongs was being dined by that lion, 
gentleman. 1 believe, furthermore, he 
is grand sovereign of the universe, and 
came all the. way from Ballykillbeg, 
and that this gentleman was treated 
right royally downstairs, 
they loyal in doing soX 1 believe it 
was the. same gentleman who a short 
time ago. on an important occasion in 
Ireland, exclaimed : “We will kick 
the Queen’s crown into the Boyne." 
No doubt they were celebrating that. 
Bad as 1 ant, I do not entertain any 
such sentiments, and I would feel more 
disposed to kick that gentleman who 
would undertake, to kick tin* Queen's 
crown into the Boyne : and Canadians 
despise such sentiments.

is London, Ont.I Ontario Business College
BBBBHU9SB--------r.<-n«*viii<*. ont.--------

23rd YEAR.
W r Y jl F< i 11 T H E N K\V CI R< 1 ' LA It. IT 
»» Ii .1 will help you to decide about your 

future. Be careful to address,

youngest daughter of tin* late E. B. I ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
g et hin, of St. John, has just entered I Ontario 3usiness College 
the noviciate of Loretto Abbey, Toronto.
This gifted and accomplished young 
lady was educated at the convent of the

Dos-

111 MEMORIALS MIDSlti LEADED GLASS
Rt‘*olved, that, while bowing t»» the will 

i of Divine Providence, we, the ofiicers anil 
Leacy I members of St. Peter’s Branch, Xu. 21 of the 

I Emerald Beneficial Association, in session
heartfelt 

tu the relatives of

But were
Entered the Religious Life.

Miss Thereso A. Gethin. of Montreal,assembled, do hereby express our 
condolence and sympathy 
tlie deceased ; and he it further

|{esolvi*<t that tlie charter of this branch hv 
draped in mourning tor the space of one 
month out of respect to his memory, and 
that a copy of these resolutions he forwarded 
to li is relatives and also published in \ 
Irish ( ’<rnailirt i and (’ ATIKM.IV Record. 

Signed on behalf of tlie branch.
Wm. I lot; an,

G. H. Giruvx.

I
CHURCH BELLS—TUBULAR CHIMC* AND BELLS

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

BELLEVILLE. ONT.| O’Brien, Andrew Arm-11 and

t“TIIENEW METHOD ”
for H"<m1 liealth cures all chronic diseaKo.Hi-v. A. Albro. D.D.. Vtlca, N. Y.. writ 
of tin* greatest boons tomanklmlln inflnltely better than the Hall Hyt 
price. Send for testimonial*. 
llt-.ALTtl MTVI.IKS CO., ÏI0

the cs: -‘One
rn/lay-.” llul f the

nariAnwtY. x. y.

Assumption, Autieul, France, 
sessed of every social advantage that 
tin* world could offer, beloved by her

Itvsolut Ion of V«indolence.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 1"»l • -f 

the (’. M. B. A., held at their hall, in Egan 
ville on Saturday, August I. the following 

elutions wore unanimously adopted : 
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 

His infinite wisdom to remove from our midst 
our belt 
Spiritual 

Resol vi 
will we w
abiding sorrow for his de;___
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
aged sister, his s >rrowing parishioners, his 
Bishop and his brother clergy, to all of whom 
he had endeared himself hv his simple and 
saintly life aud his faithfulness in tin* work 

Toavenly Father.
That tha members of this branch attend the 

funeral in a body and by so doing show in as 
far as thev can the love and esteem in which 
the Rev. Pat he

That a copy of these resolutions he sent to 
his sister and our Right Rev. Bishop, pub
lished in the local papers and the (’ ATHOLK’, 
HkvoRD and incorporated in the minute hook 
of the branch. W . G kurde, President, 

John A. Kitt, Roc. Sec.

OBITUARY.

9
ADDRESS, MONTREAL

SITUATION WANTED.
» |!ss WILHELM INF. M \ T .SHI'IIO. l.onr- 
-IV1 ingn tlrst-clnss Diploma In Mu.'ic, de- 

sltion as organist 
convent, 
i’gv of a chore 

onces: D. & J. Madlier, liüiH Notre Diunc-s’.. 
Montreal: Prof. J. A. Fowler, organist of S». 
Patrick’s Cimrch, 1 PiitP.ip’s Place, Montreal.

ons to Catholic lii 
6fi0-5w

family and friands, she severs every I 
tie and goes forth strong in the love of J 
her God. to a life of sacrifice in the ser- I;

Peterborough, July 28, 1W1.pj ;8
•'vTlie Western Fair.

Ivice of the 1 )ivine Master. There must 
be truth in a religion that inspires such 
noble self-sacrifice.

. L iif*A Notable Conversion. ai (1 music t-.*i 
Miss Malslvirg is 

cli choir, itefer-
»v(*d pastor, tin* Rev. Michael Byrne, 
al Adviser of our branch. In* it

that while bowing to the Divine 
to place mi record our deep and 
ivv for his death. That we tender

sires anpvoavhing when Can- 
great Live Stock, Agricultural and Art 
lition w ill again he liel 

It should i»e most gratifying to the Directors 
to notice that great appreciation which is 
yearlv increasing in their show and to encour
age them to still greater efforts to keep their 
Exhibition as far ahead of all other shows as 
thev have done in former years.

This year the pros|w*cts were never better. 
The Secretary has informed us that the 
entries so far are just double what they 
one year ago, thus proving that a lively 
interest lias already been manifested.

The Main Building, which was of such 
interest last year, is going to be better than 
over, and visitors can view almost anything 
and everything in tin* way of beauty and in 
process of manufacture.

Through the persevering efforts of the 
directors a grand display of fine art is 
assured. Pictures valued at €1000 sterling 
w ill In* on exhibition, and should in themselves 
lu» a sufficient attraction to draw a great 
number of visitors.

The Grand Stand about the horse ring has 
Death has visited Parkliill again as he visits i,(*en extended several hundred feet to accoin

ter y town, hamlet mid hut. This time he modate the vast throng who yearly view the 
has taken away the young and beautiful attractions from this point of vantage, 
daughter of Mr. Thomas McGraw, Mrs. The attractions arranged for are the best 
George Mellic. She died at the early age of that money can procure, so that anyone who 
nineteen years, after a sickness of about four ],.,s not already made up his mind to go to 
months. She has left after her a husband the Fair should settle the point at once and 
who adored her in life and mourns her in „„t miss, perhaps, the greatest chance of 
death. She has bid farewell, for a time, to a hi* life.
■ ml father and mother and loving brothers 1 Mr. Tlios. A. Browne, the Secretary, will he 

ters. May her soul rest in jsiace ! glad to furnish prize lists and all information.

The time is fast a 

Exhil

arisli
able toV7 DaWe notice amongst recent events of 

lie Nationaltu d.

ft»4moment, says t 
hitherto nncommunicated to the press, 
the remarkable conversion from the

A Protestant Friend.m Montreal, July 24. •s* communication! 
office, London, Ont.

Anglican communion of George Skef- 
lington I’ssher, Esq., eldest surviving 
son of the late Lieut-(Vdonvl John 
Usshor. formerly of 11. M. (>(>tli, and 
subs(*quontly of H. M. 50th and 05th 
Regiments, who was solemnly baptized 
and received into tin* Holy Catholic 
Church by the Rev. Father Bvnvenu- 
tus Guy. O. S. F. C., in the Franciscan 
Capuchin Church of St. Mary of 
Angels, Dublin, on Sunday.
April last. The return of this gentle
man to the true fold is all the more 
remarkable as lie. is the lineal desvend 
ant of the famous Archbishop Ussher, 
of Armagh, formerly Protestant Prim
ate of Jill Ireland, who was so distin
guished for profound learning and 
historical research. Mr. Usaber's con
version is eminently result of long, 
silent years of stmfy' and reflection, 
fostered by God’s holy grace and pro
tection.

FOR SALE.
1 FIRST-CLASS LICENSED HOTEL FOR 

A sale ut I’riçe s Corner, five mile* from the 
town of Orillia, on the main rond, (food out
buildings. Is doing n good be sines*. Satis
factory reason» for selling. Will be 
easy terms. Apply to .1 A*. O’CONNi 
premises, Prive » Corner, Unt.

St. Mary's Sei-auatk School.—St.
Mary’s Separate school, in charge ot"
Miss Annie Shea, of this city, still sus
tains its reputation among the fore
most schools of the province. At the 
late Entrance Examination four pupils 
passed very creditably. We give the 
names with marks obtained, the 
minimum number required to pass 
being 382.
pupils are quite above the average :

Mary Kearns, 51il;MargaretGannon,
515 ; Frank O Dea, 475 ; Annie Gra
ham, 140.

A Goon Appointment. — We arc 
pleased to note that Mr. Patrick Glee- Wo'ife «trVt, iiewife * DAeBckVsq^f a 
son has been appointed care-taker of I *°n- 
St. Peter's cemeterv. Active, intelli- I married

rhA"im,7r,2î'„,:L ££ fsHSEifSSiiSSE

li
m, on 

»;••» I f
z

ir was hold.

TEACHERS WANTED.
T70U THE PRESCOTT SEP. SCHOOL, 
-*- two assistant female teadiers, lioldlng 
2nd or :trd class certificate. Duties to 
me nee 1st Sept. State salary and ex per 
Apply to P. K. H ALPIN, Sec. R. C. sei 
School Board, Prescott, ont.

| Cons'.iH vnur physician. To anv mother sending 
I her address, and mentioning this paper, we will 
j| send samples and description of Nest’v's hood. 

Thus. I.cttiling & Co., Solo Ag’ts,

It will Ik; seen that thoseHUli

parafé
0tW-tf

.Montreal.

Mrs. George Mellic. Parkliill. A CATHOLIC TEACHER, TO TAKE 
•z*- charge of a scliool lor the remainder ol 
the year; good central location ; male pre
ferred ; 2nd or 3rd class certificate. For par
ticulars address Box 126, Campbellford, Ont» 

fltifl-tf

BIRTH.

A TEACHER HOLDING 1H1KD CLASS 
Professional Certificate, tor Intermed

iate Department of Ii. C. S. S., North Bay. 
Ont. (40 or 45 pupils in Second Reader) ; salary 
$275 per annum. Address at once, sending 
copies of testimonials to Michael Bkkn- 
man, Treasurer R. V. S. S. 60V-2W
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